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For the Catholic Rkcoru.ivcv repairs were required, and these were attended to 
without delay. Fifty new iron bedsteads were 
ordered, and double the quantity of straw used in 
former years. A building was commenced imme
diately, 100 feet long and 25 feet wide, to contain 
sixty beds.

The Government doomed these

Between hatred to our race and religion on one 
side of the At la title, and politics on the oilier, the 
poor Irish emigrant fell a victim.

The only means left for meeting the emergency 
in 1K47 was by converting the sheds, intended 
for the healthy, into hospitals, thus affording 
room for six hundred. Even then, as the return 
I have given shows, it was impossible to land any 
but those who were dangerously ill. The healthy 
and the sick had to remain on board their ships, 
where a doctor was supposed to visit them daily, 
select from among the sick those who were to till

11__ I vacancies in the hospitals, and sea* that the neves
J sary purification of clothing and bedding fork 

place on board.
With a full knowledge of the want of accom

modation on the island, on the 2 it It May tin* 
Government ordered that every passenger 
on board of vessels infected with fever should be

be piled up near the shore, rather than accept 
the shelter of the infected sheds. ”

On the 11th May the “ Syria” arrived at Grosse. 
Isle, and on the 15th it was found necessary to 
send twenty-one of the “ seemingly healthy ” to 
the hospitals.

From the 14th to the 21st May the following 
vessels arrived, many of their passengers in the 
most wretched state of “ ship fever
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preparations 
sufficient, ns the greatest number of sick had, in 
former years, arrived in the months of July and 
August, The hospital nmanmndation, as it then 
existed, was simply sufficient for two hundred 
sick, the average of former years never having 
attained half that number requiring admission at 
one time.
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To elas h Meediug. Iirvaklng beatl thvWhat xvas the news from the old land ? Dub- 
“ Emigration from all parts of the 

country proceeds at a rapid pace. The quays of 
Dublin resemble the halting place of an eastern 

Crowds of emigrants, with their separ
ate allotments of baggage, cover every available 
spot. The greater number are conveyed to Liver
pool, but many shipped directly from this port. 
Two vessels sailed last week with a full complement, 
and two more, in which nearly 1,200 passengers 
are booked, will sail on Tuesday next. A Dublin 
agent has gone to Liverpool to charter vessels for 
the conveyance of 1,300 families from one Irish 
estate, the expenses to be partly borne by the 
landlord and tenant. ”

The Dublin Keening Post of 17th of April, 1847, 
says : “There is no more extraordinary fact con
nected with the deplorable condition of this coun
try than the patience with which our poor people 
endure their suffering. For six months past a 
desolating famine has been amongst them, and 
more recently the horrors of pestilence have been 
superadded. But the people have borne the ter
rible visitation with meekness and the resigna
tion inspired by religion. They have been 
taught by their admirable pastors the duty of sub
mission, and they have exhibited to the world an 
example for which, perhaps, there is no parallel

In reply to ex
pressions of commiseration, the starving peasant 
would exclaim, ‘ Welcome be the will of God.’ ” 

This is the explanation of the extraordinary 
tranquility that has prevailed in Ireland, amidst 
scenes of misery and desolation, in which tens of 
thousands have been perishing of hunger. Dis
tress in other countries is trifling in comparison 
with the unprecedented destitution the wasting 
famine which lias been decimating the peasantry 
of Ireland.
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vessels arrived—live, from Cork, four from Liver- u 111,1111 
pool, and the balance from Sligo, Limerick,
Belfast, Londonderry and New (toss. They left . .
port with 5,«07 passengers, of whom 2(10 died at chargeof a Mr. liohert Svmes.ol Quebec. W it It him 

upward of 700 were ill on arrival "’ns a member of the Quebec police lone, meus
On the 25th of Mav twelve vessels arrived, all tom,‘<l 1,1 liuttillfî «V ll,,lls- TI|V' niiHtnr.v 

less sickly. Among them were the authorities at Quebec, not feeling themselves just 
‘ John Bolton” of Liverpool, and the “Ninian " ‘'ied in risking the lives of their men, declined 

of Limerick. On the former, seventv-two passe»- sl'mlinK » l'1"'*.'' with the tents. .Vs the stall was 
gers died at sea, and on the latter, twenty. overworked in attending on the sick and the

On the 28th of Mav the following vessels ,u>ad> Bome li,nu <!,allsl‘d tl,(! t,alls "ere
xvere anchored at Grosse Isle. I pitched, as few persons could he lound to en

__ gage in any work that brought them near the 
I hospitals.

Four large, hospital marquees were fitted up 
I with sixty-four beds each, and a largo number 
I of the tents were also prepared for the sick, thus 

making room for four hundred, but more avvoin 
I modation was needed, for, on the 30th May, 35 

vessels were in quarantine, with 12,175 pas 
ut» I gers, a great number of whom were falling ill, 
*[J and dying daily.

As for help it was almost impossible to hire 
persons to make coffins, dig graves and bury 

r,4 | the dead, as all the hospital servants wen*, as I 
have said, either ill or exhausted by fatigue.

The detention of so great a number of persons 
V] I at Grosse Isle, involved a question of very great 

iii,-, I and serious importance as to how and at whose 
j expense they were to be fed.

The ships' stores, as also that provided by the 
.j I passengers, were necessarily getting low, and 
:«) I the allowance of a pound of biscuit or oatmeal, 
jjj xvliich the. law obliged the master to issue daily 
70 ! to each passenger, was not sufficient for their 
j» support. Besides, the greater part of the sick 

ness xvas attributed to the want of nourishing 
food.
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In 1840 Dr. G. M. Dougins, medical supevin- 
at Grosse Isle, wrote : “From the1 1

experience of many years of the causes which 
produced disease among emigrants, 1 am per 
raided that next season the number of sick will 
exceed that of any previous year. The partial 
failure of the potato crop last season caused much 
sickness. Its almost total failure in Ireland and 
in Scotland this season will have the effect of 
pouring upon our shores thousands of debilitated 
and sickly emigrants."

As early as the 19th February, 1847, Dr. Doug
las called the attention of the Canadian Govern
ment to the expediency of authorizing the 
sarv steps to be taken for organizing the quaran
tine establishment at Grosse Isle for the ensuing 
season, in order to afford time to make such prep
arations for the reception of the sick as the 
expected large emigration might warrant. He 
also requested authority to advertise for the ser
vice of a steamer, and to employ an hospital 
steward at 3s. and ud. a day.

In due time the proclamation for the establish
ment of quarantine was published. As for a 
steward, the expenditure for such a purpose was 
to be incurred “when the absolute necessity there
of should appear.”

Tenders were invited for steam service between 
Quebec and quarantine, one trip a week, and the 
following were received.
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PASSIONTIDE.îîiiC more or

in ancient or modern times. Manifold and previous a re the graves 
of the season which the Church devotes 
to the memory of the sufferings and 
death of her Divine Spouse. It is the 
time above all others in xxltith tin*, 
merits of the Redemption are applied in 
the blood of the cross to the souls of her 
children. Lovingly and pressing!v 
does she invite them to go out to meet 
Him that cometh from F.dmn with dyed 
garments from Bosra. She asks 
tenderly with them : 117/// tin n is tin/
(i/i/Ktn t rnt, a ml tin/ ijnrnn nts fik< 
theirs that ti'iad in the trine press /

Meditation on the Redeemer's passion 
has been at all times the saints’ food of 
predilection. It has been to them tin*, 
bread of the strong that confirmed their 
hate of sin, that lent courage to take 
up and carry their cross, to ascend the 
uphill and tugged path that leads to 
sanctity. Let it be our nourishment 
during the days set apart for the com
memoration of tin* Passion. Alas, for 
the world that repels the bread it needs 
so much, that feels not the hunger 
xvliich devours it !

Christ in His bitter passion trod tin* 
wine press alone. His blood shedding 
xvas all satisfying. His atonement was 
full, universal, everlasting, yet so as 
to demand of us for salx ation the ap
plication of its fruits to our souls by 
the appointed channels of His grace. 
Nay lie required that xve should he 
associated with Him in His sufferings, 
that their saving virtue might pass 
into us.

In His infinite condescension He 
seemed to leave Ilis sufferings incom 
plete, that xve might have it in our poxvev 
to make up xx hat xvas xvanting to them 
and take, part in the mystery of His 
cross. <fitly then shall Ills atonement 
avail us xvhe.it united with our atone 
incuts. He has not removed the. toil, 
the anguish, the pain of our fallen 
condition terminating in death itself, 
that they may sanctify us by union 
xv it It His sufferings and open lo its the 
gate of life. The moment of consum
mation shall be for us as for Him the 
moment of our triumph. Winn fin's 
mortal frame, hath put on immortality, 
Death is sira!toned up in rietory. D 
death, -where, is thy rietoryD death 
where is thy si i n y ?

He owed it to His own majesty, to 
the. magnificence of His heaven, to tin*, 
dignity of our human nature gifted 
with freewill thus to admit us to the 
mystery of His atonement, to a share 
in His sufferings ; to make our salva
tion dependent on the union of our 
merits xvitli His, our everlasting 
triumph, the fruit of our own efforts, 
patience and combats, as xveII as of His 
passion ami death. M< ssenyer of the 
iSaered Hart.
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Trip. Season. Let us now accompany these unfortunate sons 
and daughters of dear old Erin across the At
lantic to Grosse Isle, leaving Stephen E. De Yere 
to tell the story. He was a nephew of Lord 
Montcagle, and submitted himself to the priva- 
tions„ of a steerage passage to Quebec in an 
emigrant ship for nearly two months, in order to 
make himself acquainted with the condition of 
the emigrant from the beginning:

“Before the emigrant has been a week at sea, 
lie is an altered man. How can it be otherwise ? 
Hundreds of poor people, men, women and chil
dren of all ages, from the driveling idiot of 
ninety to the babe just born, huddled together 
without light, without air, wallowing in filth, 
and breathing a fetid atmosphere, sick in body 
and despair at heart, the fevered patients lying 
between the sound in sleeping places so narrow 
as almost to deny them the power of indulging, 
by a change of position, the natural restlessness 
of the disease, by their agonized ravings dis
turbing those around and predisposing them, 
through the effects of the imagination, to imbibe 
the contagion : living without food or medicine, 
except as administered by the hand of casual 
charity, dying without the voice of spiritual con
solation and buried in the deep without the rites 
of the Church.

“The food is generally unselected and seldom 
cooked, in consequence of
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:«» SiTheMr. Stevenson’s tender was accepted.

“St. George " was provided witli marine engines. 
Her accommodations for convalescent emigrants 
were spacious and commodious, and the tender 
was the lowest, save the “ Dorchester,” which 
was one of the small ferry-boats plying between 
Quebec and Point Levi, with little or no accom
modation, and unfit toencountertherough weather 
lobe met with on the passage to Grosse Isle.

Authority was also given to employ a small 
vessel, with its headquarters at Grosse Isle, to

shorter
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ti
perforin one trip a week to Quebec, or at 
tiin^s if necessary, the cost not to exceed £50 for 
the season.

Two cins33, which could not have been fore 
seen, helped to augment beyond all calculation 
the number of destitute and diseased emigrants.

The first was the enactment of a law by the 
general government of the United States, xvliich. 
by limiting the number that each passenger 
vessel should carry, made the cost of a passage 
so high as actually to exclude all but those 
having a certain amdtint of means of their own. 
Again, a law previously in existence in the 
State of New York, which obliged the master or 
owner of a vessel bringing passengers to give 
bonds that no emigrant brought out by them 
became chargeable to the commonwealth for a 
period of txvo years after their arrival, xxras more 
strictly enforced. The effect of these laxvs xvas 
to turn the stream of the poorest class of emigra
tion to the British provinces.

Another cause of the increase in 1847 was 
the application to Ireland of a Poor laxv. To 
«avoid the enormous expense which would attend 
its execution in some parts of that country 
where destitution abounded, many landlords 
gave free passages to those having claims on the 
land. In selecting these, they abstained from 
choosing the young, strong, able-bodied laborer, 
but sought to rid their estates of helpless widows 
with large families, cripples unable to work, 
aged persons, the confirmed idle and lazy, and 
those xvliose constitutions had been enfeebled by 
previous sickness and destitution. Such was the 
character and description of many of the emi
grants sent out from Liverpool, Dublin, Cork 
and Limerick. In fact, all the Cork and Liver
pool passengers were half dead from want and 
starvation before embarking, and the slightest 
diarrhau, xvliich was sure to come with change 
of food, finished them without a struggle. 
Again, the debilitated state of the emigrants 
helore leaving and their inability to bear the 
fatigue of a voyage increased tiio mortality, 
in X’ussels, for example, that had to put back to 
port, by stress of weather, fever had extensively 
broken
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The Canadian Government communicated xvilh 
-2 | the Commissariat Department with a view to the 
12 adoption of such arrangements for supplying 

the emigrants detained in quarantine with 
<w food and other necessaries as the situation

__of the several emigrants might render requisite,
2,o.~>i the expense thereof to be borne on the public, 

revenue and placed in the estimates until tin*
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tie. As xxe haxe seen, tic onlx I determination of the Imperial Government, with

îxospitâr sheds of 5832 Vml 1834, "ill, the. now reference to the M'ption generally of .ho «i,.,H,rt 

one erected carlv in May to contain sixty beds. pauper emigrants arriving fromGrcat Brila.n 
T be said that the possibility of every ves- * was ascei tamed.

never con
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sufficicntlv
the insufficiency and had construction of the 
cooking places. The supply of water, hardly 
enough for cooking and drinking, docs not allow 
washing. In many ships the filthy beds, teeming 
with all abominations, are never required to lie 
brought on deck and aired. The narrow space 
between the sleeping berths and the piles of 
boxes is never washed or scraped, but breathes up 
a damp and fetid stench, until the day before 
arrival at quarantine, when all hands 
qui red to “scrub up ” and put on a fair face for 
the doctor and Government Inspector.

“ No moral restraint is attempted. The voice 
of prayer is never heard. Drunkenness, with its 
consequent train of ruffianly debasement, is not 
discouraged, because it is profitable to the cap
tain, who traffics in the grog.

“ There is not water enough for the necessary 
cooking and the satisfying of the raging thirst of 
the sick. The supply served out was scanty and 
false measures were used.

“The medical inspections on board were slight 
and hasty — hardly any questions were asked — 
but, as tire doctor walked down the file on deck, 
he selected those for hospital who did not look 
well, and, after a very slight examination, 

The ill effect of this haste 
two fold : some were detained in danger who 

were not ill, and many were allowed to proceed 
who were actually in fever.”

On the 14th May, 1817, the bark “Syria,” 
which was the only emigrant vessel that had as 
yet arrived, reached Grosse Isle.

This vessel left Liverpool on the 28th March, 
having on board two hundred and forty-one pas
sengers recently from Ireland. Many were in 
a weak state when they embarked, and all wore 
wretched and poor. Fever and dysentery broke 
out a few days after leaving port, and went 
increasing until nine died on the passage and 

ill when the vessel anchored

It m
sel arriving with fever in 1847 was 
templated, vet the Government and the people of each ; 20 barrels pork, 200 lbs. each ; 20 cwt. „l 
Ontario and Quebec were advised through the biscuits, and 100 dozen of loaf bread, «lbs. each, 
press bv the emigrant agent at Quebec of the "ere sent from Quebec to the island, where they 
returns he received bv each mail from England, were placed ifi charge of Mr. Robert Kymes, with 
.rivfnw the number of vessels and number of instructions to furnish those who had the means of 
passengers sailed for Quebec. The names of purchasing at cost price, and to distribute gra 
each vessel and tin; number of passengers aboard tuitously to those whom he was satisfied were m 

published Thus by the Quebec Mercury need but destitute of means, 
the 11th May, 1817, we learn that in the first fort- The attention of the Provincial Government 
night of April 10,«3H passengers sailed, and ill the was again called to the state ot affairs in Grosse. 
1 [Jn-itru of the'22nd Mav, 1817, that 12,285 sailed Isle by Mr. Robert Christie, then a lcadin g mem 
from the middle of April to the. end of that her of Parliament, in the following letter ad

dressed to the Provincial Secretary.

a.v On the 31st May ‘25 barrels of oatmeal, 2 cwt
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month.
But there was a political war raging in Can “ Montreal, 31st Mny, 1847.

Both parties were almost evenly balanced ; “Sut—I hog respectfully to request the atten- 
henee the apathy, the indifference, die culpable tion of the Government to a consideration of the 
neglect of the legislators, until driven by public following observations in connection witli the 
opinion to act in the matter. steps it is taking, and the great outlay of public

The fever was gaining a firm hold on the land, money it must necessarily make, at the Grosse 
The “seemingly healthy ” passengers who were isle, quarantine station in the, present emergency, 
allowed to leave the island were starting out to “ 1 am prepared to prove by an enquiry in 
spread the fever far and wide. For example, Parliament, if necessary, that the proper and 
among the first fever patients in the marine and seasonable precautions which are. required and 
emigrant hospital at Quebec were forty-two which, consistently with our pro. knowledge of 
passengers of the ill-fated “ Wandsworth. ’’ the, unusual emigration that, would undoubtedly

Fear” not Christian charity, forced the Govern- take place, have been inexcusably neglected,
and that, owing to this circumstance, the ex 

There can be no doubt that had the quarantine ' penses are prodigiously increased, as well as 
station been established nearer Quebec, any at | much discomfort and suffering occasioned tu the 
Point Levi or Beauport or the. Island of Orleans, Kivk emigrants generally, besides tin; danger to 
where the public eye could see and the public ear which Quebec, Montreal and otherplaccs are ex 
hear the beginning of the sad condition of affairs, posed.

should not have to record so thrilling, so heart- . “That the, police force employed at the qua ran 
rending a death-rate, not only among the etui tine station, actually costing the Province more 
grants but the citizens : nor the want of humanity dm» would an adequate detachment of troops 
shown, nor the absence of a system of manage- temporarily quartered there for tin; purpose, lias 
ment at the.dismal island. Help would have, been been and is wholly insufficient for the professed 

All that was required for the comfort of object for which employed, and useless to tin; full) 
the sick, the convalescent and the healthy in lie, incapable of maintaining anything like order 
quarantine could lie obtained in a shorter time or even of suppressing indecencies, if I am v i
and with more regularity, and the voice of pub- redly informed, too revolting to bo mentioned
lie opinion-yea, the voice of self-preservation, n„d little better than a job.” | much to check evil tendencies or to
ringing in trumpet tones from one end of Canada “That the duties ol medical superintendent. . ||(,v|., , ...... hut it is a great
to the other—would have compelled the Govern- and medical boarding officer, exercised by one and | thj|l,, ,() inh(1|.i( ri,r|lt proportion 
ment to move to act at the proper time. the same person, ought, as they originally were, • r,u.u"til,s start w”t|, The man

Now and again the sad story of what was going to he again divided, and not left in the same riv|| wh„ has a gowl disposition, wlm 
on on the island was given by piecemeal. I he hands. However zealous, able and indefatigable is natuvn||y kiw| paliv„t rheerful 
island was in charge and under the control of the superintendent may he (and I willingly con- j ho|K;ful| aI'„i who has a flavor of "it 
officials, and the information served out by them ,-ede him all these qualities), he should not, 1 sub- i an(, flm hl |lis composition. The 

Tho attention ot the mit, bo alloxvod to exorcise the two functions, nov
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ordered them ashore.

Rich Without Money.
xvas

ment to act.
Many a man is rich xvithout money 

Thousands of men xvitli nothing in 
their pocket, and thousands xvithout 
even a pocket, are rich. A man horn 
xvitli a good, sound constitution, a goud 
stomach, a good heart, and good limb 
a pretty good head piece, is rich 
Good bones are better than gold, tough 
muscles than silver, and nerves that 
Hash lire and carry energy to every 
tunction arc better than houses and 
land. It is better than a landed estate 
to have the right kind of a father 
and mother. Education may do

CIC.k'EO AND DELL!

out after the first day or txvo at sea.
Some landlords gave their tenants £3 each 

for passage money, and a promise, never fulfilled,
1,1 hict never meant to be fulfilled, of their 
receiving 10s. or 20s. on landing in Quebec.

'Mum spoken to for embarking in such a 
state of debility and want, the unfortunates 
would reply that they were starving at home, .
w'7e in<ilTCd t0 take the Rt(‘P ,h(? did b-v at Grosse Isle The sick were landed at once and

«nwwkoflH Hany advanta»M- Ior ,nf.aucr; placed in the hospital, and the seemingly healthy upwaids of two thousand persons were shipped > , . baggag(, at ,i„. sheds
by the agents of Lord Palmerston, from his rooms” at the time. As these
_1 ish estates, who not only promised them cloth- u ‘ ' hr . hnrriedlv and iinperfectlvdur- 

the7. that his ^vdship’s agent cholen of 1832, oui can well imagine the
ss sza rrattssasr......................

^ach family, according to their number. In cold east " ' .
«-tier case* the landlord gave them £4 to i/o ïn speaking of these sheds, Mt. D ^ci« 
anywhere. ” “ They were very miserable, so slight!' hunt ns

Da the 4th May, 1847, Dr. Douglas, with tho to exclude neither the heat nor the cold. . o 
Hospital nurses, police and boatmen arrived at sufficient care was taken.to remove tie Hi(U«n 
«rosse Isle from Quebec. Their time was em- j the sound, or to d.sm ect and clean I «■ b'ddm 
Ployed in preparing tl,e hospitals for the recep- after the removal o thei skk to Î
Hon of the sick, in whitewashing the buildings, ! very straw upon which they had !a n "aa olt«" 

a jotting ready the boats for hoarding the pas- \ alloxved to become a bed f01 ... t0 burrow
anger vessels. In the various buildings, such as I have known many poor fam.Uosp.efertobuno" 

l c hospital wards, passenger sheds and fences, • under heaps ol loose stones, "inch h, pi
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says :

to the public was scanty.
press of Quebec, with the exception of the to have any other interest or concern in the. 
Merctuy, xvas chiefly directed to the question island beyond his office, for which he ought to he 
xv hot her the Government would stand or fall. As liberally paid, and to attend to it only, 
for the Mercury, it was regarded as a terrorist, 
and its suggestions treated as naught. In fact, 
the truth, hut far from being the whole truth, xvas
only made known long after the year had closed, period made 30,000 converts in Abvsslma.

hardest thing to get on xvitli in this 
life is a man's oxvu self. A cross, std-
fish fellow, a despondent and com- 

I plaining fellow, a timid and care bur- 
! denod man, these are all born deformed

The French*Lazarlata have within a brief <>'> the Inside. They do not limp, hut
their thoughts sometimes do.

TO UE CONTINU:ED.
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Thorn mistrusted every word or act ' drills and cotton planted as usual, house with the freedom of established What is He?
that could not be squared by Ills own j One slender line of green earth between intimacy. ...... . ~~~ 7,
narrow rule and compass. Denny, lie hopeful industry within and surging It seemed so perfectly natural not to ™ \ 1 have g0I
immediately concluded, must ‘have destruction without ! pass the gate, especially just now, • ‘'vc.at1l.",‘ 'hut live*
some hidden motive fur not wishing Men discussed the probabilities for when, having been the entire circuit " ' ' 0,mn" 111 a like the ilrunu’.
this friend of his to give this proffered and against saving the levee ns be- of the lake, he had quite a budget of ”la- ? "81“ ls noot,lt‘1' thing in 
aid. Moreover, Craycraft had artfully sieged soldiers discuss the holding of river reports to discuss with Hr. South- 10 "men no can be likened 
offered himself In a subordinate posî- the fort. Stirling Denny seemed mead. Then he had a proposition to , n‘,ka" is the self made 
lion. I’ride of place was big in the ubiquitous. Wherever his piercing make to Frederic, which he thought |>as oepiatea and has gratified vrav 
squire; love of supremacy still bigger, eye and cheerful voice were last seen ] would please the lad, and an uiitin j,11" 0 the throat and body until |„. 
He spoke aggressively, as if putting and heard, there hope seemed strongest Ished model of a tug-boat in his pocket j1”8 sunk ins so U so far that it is |06t 
underfoot some offending opponent, and effort most intelligent. Manton for Carl. It was evident the male |n his tiesli and ans sunk hit, very

Manton his entire attention, was almost always at liis side. His members of the Tievina household !?"!1 |.,.wn beyond comparison' than 
brother designedly kept him ns busy ns were very interesting to the new man : . 01 the t cry animals which
possible. There was nil underlying of Kossmero. ,m- lie is a self degraded creature
current of uneasiness In his bosom T0 BE continued. Move r v "h,?," i‘S m?!le manifest

to c\c . one but lumsolt : wlf-made 
miserable being, who while he 
insensible to his ow n mUorv, ” 
every one else around him

The New Man at Rossmere
APMs

CHAPTER X.
OFFENSIVE AND DEFENCE.

And ho it came about that, at the 
close of the called meeting of the lake 
planters, as th *y were locally known, 
which was held in the parlor of Stirling 
Denny’s house, he found himself in
vested with the grave responsibility of 
directing the movements and advising 
the disposition of labor throughout his 
neighborhood, for purposes of resist
ance to a foe that advanced upon them 
with the silent resolution of fate.

Although many years the junior of 
most of the men around him, there 
were two potent reasons for assigning 
him this leadership. <hie was his 
superior acquirements as civil en
gineer ; the other, the fact that the 
entire colored population, regarding 
him as the apostle of that liberty for 
which so much precious blood had been 
spilled, followed eagerly wherever he 
chose to lend ; or, as Squire Thorn 
tersely put it, “he had every nigger 
in the country under his thumb.”

While perhaps not ns familiar with 
the topography of the country as the 
squire, Mr. Southmead. or any other 
one of the planters who had spent their 
lives in that one spot, he brought to 
hear upon the momentous task of pre
serving it from the threatening floods 
a keenness of vision, clearness of judg
ment, and energy of action that was 
not conspicuous in the others, who, in
ured t » a long succession of disasters, 
had co ,u\ ns a rule, to regard any 
fresh possibilities in that line with 
stolid patience and fatal apathy.

Manton Craycraft stood looking down 
admiringly upon his brother's earnest 
face as, with a map of the neighbor
hood, drawn by himself, and now 
spread out upon the table for the con
venience of the assemblage, he ex
plained the need of raising the crown 
of the levee at one point, of strengthen
ing its base at another, of formi 
run around at a third, and of watching 
the whole line as men watch for the 
approach of an invading enemy.

11 You seem to have the whole lake 
bed down there, major, " he said. “You 
have evidently been posting yourself.”

“ 1 have been riding around a good 
deal lately,’ Stirling answered,quietly. 
“1 have been anticipating this rise, 
and 1 believe that very few points 
between Cairo and New Orleans will 
escape inundation. Among the few, 
with the help of God and our own right 
arms, friends, we may lie able to in
clude this little nook of ours.

He spoke pleasantly and encourag
ingly. There was no display of 
triumph over the fact that in this, the 
hour of their extremity, some of the 
very men who had ignored him as a 
neighbor, some who had openly de
nounced him as a Yankee carpet bag
ger, some who had doled out bare civil
ity to him, were all content to place 
the safety of their homes and their pos
sessions in his untried hands. There 
was something about the man that in
spired conlidence in the most timid ; 
but no one was more unconscious of 
this than himself.

“Squire Thorn,” he continued, pro
ceeding to roll his map into a scroll,
“ I find the very weakest portion of our 
levee line is on your place, just below 
your ‘ash slough.’ It will require 
watching day and night. That will lie 
too much of a strain upon you person
ally. Is there no white man upon your 
premises beside yourself? With all 
due respect for the muscle and the 
good intentions of our colored friends, 
v. •• can not rely upon them for this 
most important branch of our work. 
They are too sleepy headed to make 
patrolmen.”

Answering under impulse of resent
ment that anyone should impugn his 
ability to stand as much as the young
est man among them, the squire said, 
with clumsy f.ieetiousness :

“ When tlv strain gets too severe on 
me, major, I’ll notify you, as capt’in of 
this ’ere brigade of marines."’

“That s fair enough,’’said the major, 
ignoring the spite and accepting the 
promise: “only, see that you don’t 
fail to do so, please, for when the all of 
an entire community is at stake we 

ic- can’t afford to stand on points of eti
quette. That place must be watched.”

“ I was about to say to my friend 
Squire Thorn.” said Manton, who had 
promptly claimed a renewal of last 

ST. BON AVENTURE S COLLEGE, summer's acquaintance, “ that as I am 
st. JOHN'S, Nt'id. a sort of outsider here, a rover in the

i ni r care <>: ihi- Irish Chri.st.an lira hors, game, ns vou may call me. with more
",iu\1 .w‘,n kn,ow wliiU to<l° 

iiviihhi'i s< ni i's situation, th ■ «*■ i• i p?*»• • i:t with. I should like to place mvsell vn-
uMuilm'n'!i,v'.v »» }"*vomis-,,,*

sire,I in- tlie comfort un i improwmnit i>; under his orders day aild night.
,bThPrUmCourso*-Preparatory,CimraercUl ,v,V'-v b®2in feel «X shflr0 of the 
and Matrivutution (i.on t-m Vntv-T.-ity . universal anxiety, and will feel morti-

» »';» wil'> to make «s*
annum. ot me. Promise me vou will accept me
ate;:,r,oe,,d » «*« «im™,

your orderly sergeant by day, and 
tinel by night.”

The major glanced quickly up into 
the handsome, laughing face, of his 
brother. It was no slight thing for 
Manton to offer up dearly loved ease, 
on the altar of mere acquaintanceship. 
He caught tie- eager gleam in his bold 
black eyes. lie had no confidence in 
this pretense of service. He put a 
cold veto on this effusive offer of help.

“No doubt, Craycraft, if Squire 
Thorn finds that he needs assistance, 
he can procure it at much more exper
ienced hands than yours.”

This interference settled the matter 
in Man ton’s favor. With the proverb
ial injustice of a small soul, Squire

“Ayer’s llair Vigor is a most ex- 
a. w. Holmes. collent preparation for the hair. 

TOVEdfc ns ci nan, barristers, kt( ., speak of it from experience. Its use 
to loan?1111)01811 eet| London* 1>rlvale ruude promotes the growth of new hair, and 

FutNnis Love. r. h. riroNAN. makes it glossy and soft. The Vigor
D't* 'Vviu.i'UUFK. n°; iviqtTEKN’s ax e. to a suvo cure for dandruff.”—J. W.
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9(1 v* He gave
"I’m obliged to you, young man.

1 don't think things are quite ns blue 
as the major finds ’em, but in case of 
need I’ll remember your friendly offer 
and call on you for help. There ain't 
but one nigger on tny place I'd trust 
further'n you could swing n Dull by the 
tail, and as he ain't made of cast iron 
—wislit ho was—him and mes Doth 
likely to give out, in the course of 
nature. 11 Anyways, " lie added, with 
growing friendliness, "come up and 
see me. If you're a stranger in these 
parts I may be able to amuse you. 
Reckon you never saw cotton planted, 
nor been fire huntin', nor torch-gig
ging? Oh, we manages to put up a 
few frolics, if we ain't grot theaters and 
the rest," the squire culminates, vain- 
gloriously. Craycraft thanked him 
warmly, and accepted eagerly, then 
flung defiance at Stirling’s gravely 
rebuking eyes with a light reckless 
laugh.

After a little more discussion of ways 
and means, the men dispersed with the 
understanding that they were to 
hold themselves and their laborers in

serve

sZ M/y//<, ■
■Si m about this returned prodigal. He was 

never sure of what mischief Manton 
might concoct. It was toward the 
close of a day nearly a fornight after 
the levee meeting at Kossmere that the 
two men drew rein in front of Squire 
Thorn's gate, dismounted and reached 
the gallery steps without being 
observed by the inmates of the house.

On an iron couch at one end of the 
front gallery, the old man of the house 
lay sound asleep, liis face looked hard 
and worn. The rugged lines that 
seamed and crossed it were haggardly 
visible. The stern mouth looked 
than ever uncompromising in repose. 
His breathing was slow and labored.

“Pretty well pulled down!” said 
Manton, nodding toward the lounge as 
they stood irresolute on the ground. 
“He isn’t a sleeping beauty, though, 
is lie?”

Mrs. Thorn appeared noiselessly from 
somewhere in the interior. She 
greeted them both with that slight, 
distant bow of hers, which one of the 
men at least regarded as a great im
provement on the local habit of uni
versal hand shaking. She glanced to
ward the lounge not unkindly as she 
said :

:mm A Long Regret.m a III id*

tng to him with misery. The rti-unt 
nrd is let loose upon mankind |ju 
some foul, ill-boding and i,oxi„m' 
animal to poster, torment and ,liSo-Ust 
everything that reasons or fools, Vjfii , 
the curse of (lod hangs over the plan 
and the gates of heaven arc closed

or“She was such a tired little girl! 
said the pretty old lady, thoughtfully, 
folding her hands in her lap as she sat 
in the sunshine.

!

7lie8 Lcttlc llunllcy 
7s the abler cf Mr. W. S. Huntley of 
Cortland, N. Y., a well known car
penter rr.d builder. Her frank state
ment below gives only the absolute 
truth concerning her illness and mar
velous recovery by the aid cf Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. She says:
“C. I. Hood £: f o., Lowell, Mass.:

“Dear Sir: Twelve years ago I began to 
Lave-}. .t rrhagt 3 and four years ago became 
so low that the physicians tol-1 mo

Theto Was No Hope
and I shcu: l :oon die. I could not be moved 
from i.;y bed. Under my face were napkins 
continually reddened with Mood from my 
rnouHi. I cculd < nt imd had no
action of the bowels for a week. Tiio doctors 
» r.icl t!«- cause wat uîc- r t la the stomach. At 
tills time n'v u other said ah wanted t * make 
«•no more trial, and a ;k< 1 K 1 would t ike 
Hooti’j i'.;r-ailla. I toll her it would ba

A Waste of Money
bnl f n it would comfort har, I began tak- 
) lg It. l.i a few days the bloating began to
• lu.-.i.ie, I oe -med to feel a little stronger, but 
thi.v.giu it only f.uv-y. I was so weak 1 could
• i.ily take in drops of Sarsaparilla at first. 
In two w -o’. ; l was able to sit up a few

y day. In a month ■ could * 
the i-aora. One da 

y were to have for 
iited something hearty. My 
nappy she cried. It was tho

Fitei Time I haU Feli: Hun
gry for Two Years

I kept un with Hof.u’s Saraapahlla aivl In six 
months was as well ns ever in my life. It Is

" I was nine years 
old, but 1 can still see her big, blue, 
tearful She was meagrelyeyes.
dressed, with a thin, eager face, blit 
dean and sweet as a rose ; slid carried 
in tissue paper a little apron of darned 
net which she had boon trying to sell 
all that July day. 
it, she said.
much to earn a little money ! 
father was ill. She asked a dollar ami

against him.
Drunkenness is never to bo f0uilq 

alone, never unaccompanied by soins 
horrid crime if not by a wicked crowd of 
them. Go to the house of the drunk
ard, consider his family, look „n fij* 
affairs, listen to the sound that pro. 
feeds from the house of drunkenno 
you pass, survey the insecurity of the 
public ways and the night streets : go 
to the hospital, to the house ot charity 
and the bed of wretchedness Kntêr 
the courts ot justice, the prison and 
condemned cell. Look at the haggard 
features of the prone criminal. "Ask 
all these why they exist to distress you 
and you will everywhere I"- answered 
by tales and recitals of drunkemios 
And the miseries and tho vices, ami 
the sorrows and the scenes of suffering 
that have harrowed up your soul were 
almost without exception cither pre
pared by drinking or were undergone 
for procuring tho means for satisfying 
this vice which sprang from it. °

Her mother made
more Her mother wanted so

Her

a quarter for it, and I had just that 
sum in my money box. My mother 
was busy and did not care for net 
aprons, hut she spoke kindly, and told 
the child where she thought she might 
sell it. It was a house almost a mile 
away. The little girl went, looking 
back wistfully. At the end of the long, 
hot afternoon she came again. She 
had not sold tho apron ; nobody wanted 
aprons —and she looked at me. 1 
thought ol the dollar and a quarter in 
my box, and of the book 1 had planned 
to buy with it. I wondered if my 
father would call it 1 sensible ’ to liny a 
thing I did not need to please a weary 
child. I reverenced my father’s opin
ions without always understanding the 
principles on which he acted. Then I 
thought ot the book again —and shook 
my head. Tho tears came into her 
eyes and she turned silently and went, 
oh, so lonely, up (he street I This time 
she did ilut look back.

“ At dinner my mother, who had had 
callers when the child came the second 
time, Dut who was not without com
punctions, related the incident. My 
father pushed back his chair from the 
table as if the food choked Dim.

“ 1 In Heaven’s name, why did none 
of you buy it ?’ he demanded.
‘ Have l't you blood in your veins ? A 
child with a sick father—and walking 
all day in this heat !

“ I stole away, leaving inv plate un
touched, with a load on my heart that 
lay there many days. I had been 
weighed in the balance and found 
wanting.

“Su 7i a tired little girl !" repeated 
the old lady wearily, lyingjjptck in lier 
chair, and turning her face from the 
sunshine. "It was the first time I 
consciously refused a sottl in need, and 
it has haunted me all tny life. I pray 
it mav not haunt me through etern
ity!"— C C. Pratt, in Hat- l-'i-IPs 
Washington.

ss a*

readiness to do the major's bidding so 
long as there was anything to be feared 
from the river that was already fling
ing its swollen, angry current in 
majestic wrath against the feeble bar
riers that puny man opposed to its 
might.

Only those who have lived through 
such experionces can form any just 
conception of the intense yet un
demonstrative anxiety that held pos
session of the leaguered planters for 
the next six weeks. A line of twenty 
miles of levee was to lie protected from 
foes w ithout and w ithin. The levees 
along the river-line were notoriously 
frail. The lake planters, placing no 
failli in these outer works, had in
trenched themselves behind a private 
levee which girdled I he nine planta
tions constituting the bed of the lake. 
An immense culvert pierced the levee 
on the Rossmcre place, for draining 
purposes. The levee about this cul 
vert was a source of common anxiety 
to all. Wherever the line might give 
way, all would suffer alike. Through 
one small bayou the waters of the lake 
communicated with the river to which 
it pays tribute, and back through 
which the surplus waters are poured 
in time of a rise. Day by day, hour 
by hour, the muddy water crept inch 
by inch higher against the grass- 
sodded slope of the levee. All day 
long the patient, cheerful freedmen 
trod to and fro with the fiat hand 
barrows laden with earth dug fr >m ilie 
land inside the levee, piling it on the 
sunken crown. Experienced eyes 
watched for the deadly craw fish holes, 
and the faintest line of trickling water 
was sufficient to send a man galloping 
in hasty alarm to report the “sipe” 
at headquarters. The lake, so blue 
and crystalline in its normal condi
tion, grew turgid niul muddy from 
the influx of river water, the current 
of which was defined by the slowly 
moving procession of ugly black drift
ings. All day long the slow', threaten
ing swell heaved against the sodden 
embankment. Tho men almost lived 
in their saddles, and the women spent 
lonely days at home, hearing the 
harder burden of waiting. A foe of 
yet another sort was to guarded 
against. The wind and the craw-fish 
were not the only dangers. If the 
levee protecting the bed of the lake 
should break, the lands outlining the 
outer circle of the lake would lie 
relieved from the mighty pressure, and 
saved. In every emergency are men 
to be found whose instincts of self- 
preservation overtop nil sense of honor. 
There were men in this emergency, 

who were ready, by a single stall 
in the dark, one bold incision of a 
sharp spade in a weak spot of the 
levee, to send the water in a rushing 
torrent upon tho beleaguered lake- 
planters, and not to take to themselves 
any consciousness of crime. With 
such vital interests at stake, men fear 
to trust the freedmen on sentinel duty. 
Where they were faithful in intent 
they were physically unfitted for the 
wide-awake vigilance necessary. This 
made the task of watching bear very 
heavily on the few white men. But 
no one shirked or faltered. Mrs. 
Thorn felt an access of respect for the 
sturdy powers of endurance developed 
by her husband in this trying time.

To her this experience came in shape 
of a novelty affording distraction from 
unwholesome introspection. She ex
tracted a feverish sort of entertain
ment from watching the stealthy ad
vance of the silent foe and more healthy 
occupation in aiding her husband's 
efforts to resist it.

Behind the levee work was progress
ing as if the making of tho crop would 
not be left to chance ; plows running 
at regular work-hours ; corn sowed in

c day I a.keil what 
(Hiuu-r, and said I 

mother was
“ Mr. Thorn is sleeping heavily. I 

think the anxiety and loss of rest are 
telling on him ; but lie will not give 
up. Shall I waken him, major ?"

Manton spoke with a quick abrupt
ness that forestalled any answer on 
his brother’s part :

“ The squire needs assistance. He 
promised me I should act as his assist
ant. With his permission I w ill stand 
watch for him to night.”

Sound of their voices aroused the 
sleeper. He rose to a sitting posture 
with some difficulty, holding botli 
hands to his back when he had 
struggled to gain his feet. He gazed 
around stupidly for half a second, then 
laughed mirthlessly.

"Caught me napping, ch ! Mrs. 
Thorn, why didn't you shake me up 
when you saw ’em coming ? Wanted 
’em to think the old wheel-horse had 
given out, did ye ?"

“ I thought you needed rest, and 1 
was sure Major Denny would not
mind, " Agnes said, steadily ignoring 
Manton and his offer.

“It's going to blow big guns to 
night,” the old man said, walking 
stiffly to where they were sitting near 
the door, “Big guns, I tell you. 
And the sw ell of them waves is going 
to lie mighty trvin" to the weak places 
in the levee. I was just tryin’ to get 
forty winks to make sure I could hold 
out all night. This pesky shoulder of
mine, ” rubbing the offending member, 
“’s been giving me hail Columbia 
with the rheumatism ; but I reckon I 
can pull through. Leastways, I’ve got 
to keep on the go. No time fur swop 
pin’ horses now."

“You need me, squire,” says Man- 
ton, coolly walking to tlus end of the 
gallery to examine the sky; “you 
should have sent for me sooner."

“ If the major could spare you, 1 
won’t deny I'd like to have you. "

Stirling tapped liis boot-tops impa
tiently with liis long riding-whip, and 
stared out at the swollen lake. He 
would infinitely prefer that Manton 
should ride away with him when lie 
should leave Thorndnle. The squire 
settled the matter in liis own abrupt 
fashion :

“ Mrs. Thorn, w ill you please call 
Jim from the back gallery I see him 
go into the kitchen a w hile back), to 
take Mr. Craycraft\s horse : I reckon 
you’ll have to spare him to me, 
major.”

"I can spare him," Stirling an
swered. coldly ; and then, as Agnes 
turned from them, so quietly sclf-pos 
sussed in her bearing, so emotionless 
in her
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tobThe Sweet Courtesies of Life.

Life is so complex, its machinerv so 
intricate that it is impossible that the 
wheels should always move smoothly 
and without friction. There is a coii 
tinual straining of every nerve to gain 
and keep .a place in this overcrowded 
busy world. What wonder if in the 
hurry and push the rights of others 
are trampled or completely ignored, 
when every individual is in such haste 
that time fails for tho “small, sweet 
courtesies of life. "

But it is the little offices of friend
ship—the encouraging smile, the ap
preciative word, the thought of our 
preferences, avoidance of prejudices— 
which make life easier, and which 
lessen in a marvellous degree all its 
worries and perplexities. For nothing 
prevents friction so perfectly as the 
exercises of what we sometimes dis 
dainfully call the minor virtues. As 
though one should lie endowed with 
truth, and yet lacking prudence and 
delicate insight and circumspection, 
wound with sharp needle pricks the 
sensitive hearer. We do not care to 
be constantly reminded of our failings. 
“ Faithful arc the wounds of a friend," 
but friends too often show a fondness for 
the scalpel, and lay bare our pet weak 
nesses in a truthful but exceedingly 
uncomfortable fashion.

i;o;v four vears since I recovered, and I have 
vnt li-ul ft day’s sickness since, nor any homnr- 
il.aae. If ever a human being thanltrd tho 

I Lord nn bended knees it was I. I know 
that Hood's Sarsaparilla, and that alone, 
UMUUC-sllOuably Hnred my ï.iïc."

:lei,=;a. Facer & Jennings, the well known 
that Miss Huntley "IsCruggDts of Cortland, Bay 

a hlfchly respected inly ; her statement ot what

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Has deno for Lcr Id worthy tho highest confl- 

Hootl's Fills euro Liver Ills,tiencc.”
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321 (lurrn St. East
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Telephone 1731 and 27!XL 

Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices.

CAUTION.
EACH PLIE <>r THE

IS MARKED
It is not theory but fact—that Huxl’s Sar 

sanarilla makes the weak strong. A fair trial 
will convince you of its merit.T. & B. The most aiiree.mii.e. restorative tunic 
and mild stimulant i.s Milburn’s lieef iron 
and Win°.
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linked for the solicitude that was so 
nearly an impertinence.

But, whenever or wherever had 
Manton once gained a foothold and 
trouble of some sort not followed ? He 
rode
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of his incomparable bocks is to be possessed of an in xbaustlble mine cf interesimg 
literature. Ko person is well read who has not pe

away alone presently, turning 
liis horse’s head in tho direction of 
Tievina. The sun was sending long, 
level rays through a pile of steel-blue 
clouds, tipping their edges with lurid 
light. Tho green of the water-willows 
was strangely intensified in the stormy 
sunset ; the waters held the black 
shadows of the clouds, in dark reflec 
tion ; there was nothing pleasant in 
the out look.

I

rased them.

act as 
sen-

yyJc/aJJ (rZ/cr/iY The heavens above, 
with their fast-drifting cloud moun
tains : the earth beneath, with its pas
sionate ground-swell of evil emotions ; 
Hie waters looming into such sinister 
prominence, all teemed with sugges 
tiens of darker things yet to come.

Without any preconceived intention 
of taking the Southmends in liis day’s 
rounds, he was not at dll surprised to 
find himself, inter on, throwing his 
bridle over one of tho big spikes 
the tree that answered for a horse-rack 
at Tievina, and walking toward the
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u:The Sprlntr,
Of all seasons in tho year, is tho one for mak
ing radical changes in regard to health. 
During the winter, the system becomes to a 
certain extent clogged with waste, and the 
blood loaded with impurities, owing to lack 
of exercise, close confinement in poorly ven
tilated shops and homes, and other causes. 
This is the cause of the dull, sluggish, tired 
felling so general at this season, and which 
must he overcome, or the health may he en
tirely broken down. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
attained the greatest popularity all over the 
country as the favorite Spring Medicine, it 
expels tho commutation ot impurities through 
the bowels, kidneys, liver, lungs and skin, 
gives to the blood tho purity and qualitv 
necessary to good health and overcomes that 
tired feeling.
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A Happy Hint —We don’t believe in 
keeping a good thing when we hear of it, 
and for this reason take special pleasure in 
recommending those suffering with Piles in 
any form,blind,bleeding, protruding, etc., to 
Bottons Pile Salve, the best and safest 
remedy in tho world, the use of which cuts 
short a vast deal of suffering and inconveni 
once. Send 00 cts to the Winkeltumm & 
Brown Drug Co., Baltimore, Md., or ask 
your druggist to order for you.
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WHEN SCANDAL COMES. REAL PALMSCatarrhllov. Uernard Feeney.
Another obstacle to thorough going 

loyalty to the ( hunh is scandal. 
Many Catholics believe all n.inisteis of 
religion to be angels in the livtdi, and 
therefore incnpalile of human infirm- 
itivs or vices. Meuve when anything 
occurs to shake this belief, those weak 
kneed brethren are tempted to attri
bute to the entire ecclesiastical body 
the crime or back-sliding of one or 
other of its members. Now, the Church 
is not a society of angels, but of men : 
and it is ruled not by saints confirmed 
in grave and free from passions, but 
by frail, struggling mortals who carry 
with them into the sanctuary the same 
downward tendencies to forbidden, 
earthly things they had experienced 
on the. other side of it. No doubt, they 
have the powerful helps conferred by 
the sacrament of Orders, to keep them 
in the state of holiness befitting their 
position. But those helps do not in
terfere with their free will : they may 
be disregarded or forfeited : and the 
priest may become at any time like a 
(bsmnsted, helmless ship at sen both 
destined to almost certain destruction 
with the many souls entrusted to their 
charge.

But those break downs a re not nearly 
so numerous as some ill disposed per
sons would have us believe. As a 
proof, let any Catholic compare the. 
number of zealous, holy priests lie 
knows with the number of those who, 
he can positively assert, have broken 
through their sacred vows and fallen 
away from the Church. He will cer 
tainly find the former to be in a vast 
majority over the latter—vaster, in 
deed, than in apostolic times, when omr 
out of the twelve became an apostate, 
and a second, through human weak 
ness, denied his Divine Master.

Some Catholics are disappointed, if 
not scandalized, at not finding a certain 
ideal sanctity in their priest. For in 
stance, if lie collect his pew rents with 
business like punctuality, or if lie be 
not liberal to extravagance in lending 
or giving away his money, lie is 
thought decidedly miapostoliv and un
saintlike. Now', those good but dis
contented Catholics have yet to learn 
this simple truth, that the work a day 
sancity of the Church is not cast in an 
heroic mould. It has a natural human 
element in it. It is like a light burn
ing within an earthen vase : you 
know tin- light is there, but it is dim 
and fitful, and it takes many years to 
transform the clay surrounding it into 
its own glowing, spiritual nature. 
Indeed, it may be safely held that, in 
most cases, the light of every day holi
ness will be fitted to shine before the 
throne of God for eternity, only 
through the cleansing fire of purga-

i «>Hhistory of Christian
l„nael put- Through a Severe progress of all the seieiices. and of Europe without recognizing that art as 

Course of Logic. j letters and arts as well. ! ask, in the know'll now is the result of Christian
j words ot the Archbishop of Mali lies, j influence and encouragement. 

CONTINVKI) from o u ' ; who founded the universities of Oxford Ingersoll- Because there were Chris-
Ingevsoll —- tan i M' . ‘ , »nd Cambridge, in England / The tians who were not artists.

Church is the, loeiu ) . Fop1'*. Who founded the universities . Lambert -Here is another profound
any true philosophy . ^ ' ‘ of Paris, Bologna, Ferrara, Salamanca, 1 observation. It shows vmi are a deep
you how this is ' ’ ' | Coimbra, Alcala, Heidelberg. Prague, thinker and a keen observer.
Church accepts the Bible as an in- ( Cologne, Vienna, Louvaiue and ('..pen- i 
spired book. Then the only object is y T,l(l |>0pCS Who instituted !
to find its meaning, ai d H tnat mum- j t|v. pvofvssorsliips of Greek, Hebrew, is born of nnv creed, 
ing is opposed to any result t int J J® ; Arabic and Clialdaic languages ar j Lambert Another ponderous ohser-
human mind nm> *a ' , , Paris, Oxford, Bologna and Salnmnca ? vat ion. But who ever insinuated that
meaning stands and the n.suL i ,.k!ilI . j>ojH, Clement V. By whom, dur art is born of any creed. Is it not to 
bv the mind must be ananuonui. ing two centuries, were, sustained, ' you an inexplicable fact that art flour-
‘Lambert-11m tun mice oi m ar^u- VIH.0uragv<l, recompensed the works of islies now only where the Christian 

ment will be better seen it we tniow wlvauts wliieh finally led to the know!- creed prevails? Where is art outside 
..soiling mto the forni ol a . > log- (.,igc 0f t)1(. system of the world ? The ' of Christendom ? 1 )id these miestiuns

ism ; it would then stand thus . Wha - ]»Op0s and Cardinals. never suggest themselves to you in
ever causes the " rrsut s mat tu >;/ t< When was the system of the earth's 1 your profound meditations y

mind" tote, abandonee!, is not movement adopted and first taught ? ' Ingersoll-The mode of expression
u 11 At Home in 1 lb.') by Nicholas de C’lisa, may be, determined, and probably is,

professor in the Roman Vnive.rsity, to a certain degree, by tlie belief of 
forty eight years before the birth of tin*, artist, but not his artistic percep- 
Copernicus, and lilt) yea is before, the, tion and feeling, 
birth of Galileo. PeCusaat that time Lambert—The Church never claimed
defended the system of the earth's move- to supply men with genius—artistic 
ment in a work dedicated to Cardinal perception and feeling. But she did 
Julian Cesarini. Pope Nicholas V. supply those of whom nature had made 
raised De Cusa to the Vardinalate. artists with noble and sublime ideals 
Again it was at Rome, towards the year 
1 ">00, that Copernicus explained and 
defended this system before an audience
of *2,000 scholars. He was made Canon expression ; opened new fields to the 
of Kodnigsberg.

PALM SUNDAY.Tin* I S !i blood dis<M- *. Vntil tin* poison is 
expvllfd from the >sV»i, there t ail 

Vo no euro fer this loaili/nmo nml 
dangerous malady. Therefore, the only 
vfi'cetivo treatm< lit is a thorough eourvo 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla — the 1 • f of all 
blood purifiers. The semer you begin 
the better ; delay is dnnjvrc. s.

1 73 SEVENTEENTH YEAR 1893
* igmati «1 mill Nupu'let! I .

THOMAS D EGAN,

r. 7. Catholic Arer.cr, 42 Baiehy St., IT. 7.

<11110:11 don't control cnxivs, 
Ingersoll- It cannot be said that art

“ ! wr.s trout ! 1 with eatar.’i f r over 
twe years. ) tried various remedies, 
and was treated 1 y a number of physi
cian?», but rt'e« :..'l tv> benefit until I 
began to take A-- i s Sarsaparilla. A 
few bottles I ties medic ine cart'd me of 
tld » trouble- eüM» eoniplairit' and eotn- 
idvtely restored my heilth.1'-—Jesse M. 
lev gs, Holman's Mills, N. C.

Pi'i' the p.'.st ten ye.'.rs I h. \e 1 • . n i vj, 
g' a ine p.'.la.s proeured ti aa tl •• New Verh 
C. tla.lie Ageiiey. Ili..\e inv.ii.llv !■ ;a: < 
til'1 I ’"i e-||, s-' i et and perfec tly » le; |i 

“ Bor six of tie m» \ e, vs I v. : s l, 1 
in'ed \\iih ilie gei.tloi 

duets the \geiiey I left a >t i 
sen 1 me die same «nmidity > i | . 
year I tuwer lu.d : : 11 y ;.n\ie I.. 
them in time. : ml never had : r• y i 
with the ipv lit y of the p;dnis he .met i e. 
le) ii . e this F the o\ | eriem e of ; ! I 
w!i i ordered tin ii p In s lliii • h tie

I ■

“ When Ayer’s Sars.ipnn’.la was ree- 
cumnemled to me for « atari h, I was in
clined to doubt its e!ii. at v. Having 
tried so many remedies, with little ben
efit, 1 lmd no faith that anything would 

1 became • n n iated from loss 
t'f apfetite ami impaired digestion. I 
bail nearly lost the sen. e ot smell, ami 
my system was badly deranged. I was 
about discouraged, when a friend urged 
me to try Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and re
ferred me to persons w lmm it had enrol 

After taking half a dozen 
bottles of this modi. ine. I am coin iwed 
that the only sure wav of treating this 
obstinate db'-eftse is through the blood." 
— (diaries II. Maloney, lid Kiwr tit., 
Lowell, Mi

ett
i

Ithe rea
I'Ml,

lie Aone v." 
I l.N is the

cure me.
• te'ti.imny of a v 11 l.n e\n Cadihuman

„ frimd of trm phtUmtphy■
Church /ilus llir Bible, causm/ltc. irstills 
reach,;! laI Ilf human mi ad t" ll<■a>lllll- 
tloiml- Therefor; the Church plus the 
Bible is nut " friend of tnm philosu- 

/,,, Thle (lrnws out the lull t'nvco of 
tlichirgumiiiit and presents it in logical 

It must be admitted that thus 
it looks somewhat formid- 

londed

"lie Rector.

ORDERS VUR ARM THANKl l 1.1 A 
I,’EC KIN ED NOW.

( & F N N E 1 M'RNISlllNu COMPANY 
V) LONDON, ON t OHIO.

of catarrh.

i.Mur nfxcC.ircr» of
form, 
presented
able It is an Agnostic battery 
ta the muzzle. There is no way to get 
around it, s i we must attack it in front 
and take it by storm, for taken it must 
lie, or we must retire beyond its reach ; 
iu’a word, we must retreat, but as that 
cannot be thought of for a moment, we 
must rig up some sort of a syllogistic 
Krupp gun that will blow it into pieces. 
This gun will be in the shape of an
other syllogism, and thus we toudi her 

Whatever caus s the results 
reach ’d by the human mind tobe aban
doned is no friend of true philosophy.

Bat Copernicus caused the result 
reached by the. human mind in astron
omy to be abaiuloneil. Tin ref ore Coper
nicus iras no friend of astronomy.

Now, Colonel, are you prepared to 
accept this logical result of your line 
of argument and lower the (lag oil 
your battery ? 
give you another shot.

Ampere caused the results of the 
human mind on Electricity to lie alien 
doned. Therefore Ampere was not a 
friend of science.

Do you surrender yet ? Not yet ? 
Well, here goes again.

Lavoisier, by exploding the Phlogis
ton theory of chemistry, caused the re 
suits reached by the human mind to 
ho abandoned. Therefore Lavoisier 
was not a friend of science.

You don’t lower your flag yet ? 
Well, here goes again.

Champollcon Figeac caused the re
sults of the human mind on Egyptology 
to be. abandoned. Therefore lie was

CHI’REM,

SCHOOLAyer's Sarsaparilla, r;
t. e/iaval conceptions, which their genius 

realized to the senses. In other words, 
Christianity determined the mode of ANT) HALL

FHEPAKED ItY
FUUNTTUHE.D“. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price ■!! ; elx bottlt-i-. I j. Worth ii a bottle.
Celius Calcagnini, appreciative eye ot the artist ; and 

who taught the system of Dc Cusa and kindled his ambition to put forth his 
Copernicus in Italy about 1518, was best efforts.
appointed apostolic prothonotary by Ingersoll- So Galileo did not make. 
Clement Y III., and confirmed in this his discoveries because he was a Chris- 
position of honor by Paul III. It was 
to Paul III. that Copernicus dedicated 
his work, 1‘ !) ■ lievolutionibus Orbium 
( 'adostium." It was a Pope who used 
his utmost endeavors to place Kepler 
in the Vnivcrsity of Bologna. The 
Church never fears the light. She 
knows and teaches Hint the light of 
reason and the light of faith come from
the* same source ; that one of these made no pretension as a scientist, 
truths will never contradict the other, knew more about the true theory of 
and that among the proofs of revelation the tides than Galileo, for in 1(111, some 
we must not forget its harmony with time before the latter published his 
the sciences. From Clement to Alex Dialogws he made Camille say : 
andria and Grigen to Descartes, Lieb- 
nitz, Pascal, Kepler and De Maistre, to 
say nothing of our contemporaries, 
science and faith have dwelt together 
in the greatest minds of Christendom, 
riiis list of historical facts is enough to 
overthrow all your glib statements on 
the subject.

£W - n or rii-N'nveJ 
CM a "1.1. • iM prum.Pectoral Balsamic Elixir

Ftian, but in spite of it.
Lambert—By discoveries I suppose 

you mean his teaching that the earth 
moves. That was not his discovery 
for it was taught over a century before 
he was born. Do you mean his theory 
of tides'/ The astronomer of to-day 
only smiles with indulgence on that 
theory as childish. Shakespeare, who
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The astronomer now knows that the 
theory indicated by the Bard of Avon 
is the true theory, while that of Galileo 
was erroneous. Then what discoveries 
did Galileo make that contradicted the 
Bible or his creed ? Was it the inven
tion of the telescope? But he did not 
invent it. Was it the discovery of the 
moons of Jupiter ? But what is there 
in the moons of Jupiter contrary to the 
Bible or to Galileo’s creed ? What a 
heap of miserable, ignorant chaff goes 
under the name of knowledge.
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But xvhat about Galileo ?
As a doctrine of the movement of the

I have, used 'PECTORAL 
“ L I XI11 with sucres* t n the <i flerei, t . .1
“far which it «1 advertised, itud a ts y '• 
“pleasure that I recommend it to the pahur.

Montreal, Mardi nth 186:1 Z. Lakwi, M. H. 
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earth was taught before Galileo was 
liorii by men who were promoted to 
high positions in the Church it is very 
natural t^suppose that if Galileo got 
into difficulties with the authorities it 
was not for teaching the heliocentric 
theory of Astronomy, but for jtlus sonic- 
thing else.

Ingersoll — Certainly, Christianity 
has done nothing for art.

Lambert—This is one of those loose, 
sweeping* statements which arc found 
scattered with liberal band in all youi- 
wri tings. It is not clear what you 
mean by art. But I will suppose you 

Lambert —It is strange how tin'.a moan innslv, vitiating, sculpture, nrth- 
mind, once thrown from its equllli 
brium by blind unreasoning prejudice, 
can go. There is a likeness between 
love and hatred in this, that xvlien a 
man permits either passion to take full 
control oi him lie flings calm reason to 
the winds, gives the rein and bonds all 
his energies to the spur, and, like one 
ilia mad delirium, dashed onward, ho 
knows not and cares not whither — 
only that it is onward. Shakespeare, 
with his master hand, describes this 
state of mind in the words of baffled 
Florizel in “ Winter’s Talc —

Florizel—I am heir to my affection.
Camille—Be, advised.
Florizel—I am ; and by my fancy ; 

if any reason xvill thereto be obedient.
I have reason ; if not, my senses better 
pleased with madness. Do bid it wcl-

-----AND-----

Debenture Co.
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tory.not a friend of science.
Dr. Young caused the results reached 

by the human mind on the theory of 
light to be b ! abandoned. Therefore 
he was not a friend of science.

Ingersoll—For hundreds of years the 
Bible w.is the standard, and whenever 
anything was asserted in any science 
contrary to the Bible the Church imme
diately denounced the scientist.

Solo Peoprietor
L. ROBITAILLE, Chemist,

JOUKTTK, P. Q , Cahai a.

Let us, then, give credit to others 
for the good we. know them to possess, 
and never presume to judge them be
cause that good is seen side by side with 
much earthly dross. The Holy Spirit 
is ever at work in each individual

fie tick in a sheep 
ova» ce.

— Trail us a rut Ci'essitfn.
L. A. L.x.xhskht.

peare—l ha/1 rath 
» such a valiant

Shakes
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Palms for Palm Sunday
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TO III* CONTINUED.

soul, and we can never know from ex
ternal appearances the extent or suc
cess of Ilis operations.

!"\% i -1 rat" ui intoi
ly, ur may he agreed on.

The Man Who Whipped Dufferiu.
Savings Bank Branch11. Beauguard, of Montreal, in" 

just made a trip to the States, where 
he was the guest of Rutherford ii. 
Hayes, ex-president of the l nited 
States, sa vs the. Detroit belt's : "1
was President of the United States," 
said Mr. Hayes, “and among my guests 
at the White House, were Lord Dufferiu, 
Governor-General ot Canada ; Gen. 
Sherman, the hero of Atlanta, the 

of the, same name and

PALMS.What Your G rent G rand mot her Did.

She hctcheled the llax and carded 
the wool, and wove the linen, and spun 
the tow, and made the clothes tor her 
husband and ten children, 
butter and cheese, she dipped tallow 
candies to light (lie, house at night, 
and she. cooked all the food for her 
household by an open lire place and a 
brick oven, 
forty years of age, she was already an 
old lady whose best days 
Her shoulders were bent and her joints 
enlarged by hard work, and she 
spectacles and a cap. 
granddaughter, with all the, modern 
conveniences for comfort, refinement 
and luxury, may lie, as charming and 
attractive at forty five as at twenty. 
Especially is this true if she preserves 
her health and beauty by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite. Procription, 
which wards off all female, ailments 
and irregularities, cures them if they 
already exist, keeps the life current 
healthful and vigorous, and enables 
the woman of middle age, to retain the 
freshness of girlhood upon 
cheek, the light of youth in her eyes, 
and its elasticity in her step. Sold by 
all druggists.

.l.iliesli Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., writes : 
“ I was completely prostrated with the 
asthma, 1ml hearing "I Ur. Thomas' Electric 
oil I procured a bottle, unit it clone mo so 
inm'li good that I got. another, and before it 
was used, I was well. My son was cured ol 
a had cold by the use of half a bottle. It goes 
like wild-fire, and makes cutes wherever it is

VXSVITTTl.Y VIMVt.RS, Itl.OTVHES, TAN, 
and all itching humors of the skin are re
moved by using Dr. Low’s Sulphur Soap.

itecture, and ask you to look over the 
face of the earth to-day and point out 
those countries where these arts are and 
have been most cultivated since the 
advent of Christianity. Go from polo 
to pole or follow the sun's light as it 
sweeps like a wing of fire around the 
globe, and when you find where these 
arts flourish you will find that you are 
in Christian lands. Now, as they have 
died out everywhere else hut within 
the pale of Christianity, we must con
clude on general principles that Chris
tianity nourished and encouraged their 
cultivation and supplied to men of 
genius higher and nobler ideals than 
the pagan world knew. This general 
argument is enough to contradict your 

But if wo were to enter 
into tiie history of the progress of these 
arts the fallacy of what you say would 
become still more apparent.

Ingersoll—The early Christians de
stroyed all the marbles of Greece and 
Romo they could lay their violent hands
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Yes : ami when she. wasSenator
family, and Gov. Thomas Young of 
Ohio. Canada's distinguished leader 

discussing the 
Irish emigration to the Republic, 
when Gov. Young said : ‘ Yes, my
lord, there arc a great many Irish- 

ill the States, and this reminds me 
that I was born in Ireland and met you 
there for the first time.’ ‘ Indeed,' re
plied Lord Dufferiu, ‘ you have a good 
memorv, as I certainly forget the cir- 

‘ Let me tell you I was 
born on your estate at Clandeboye, and 
mv father was one of your farm hands. 
One night a (ire reduced onr miserable 
abode to ashes, and your father and 
mother, having come to render us as
sistance, brought us food and clothing. 
Your mother was even goed enough to 
bring some playthings for the children, 
and I became the proud possessor of a 
whip and top. You, however, ap
peared on the scene, and, thinking I 
had stolen them, made an effort to take 
them from me.

Ivwove over. of nix lb*, 

■s, Pa niques! ion of \WMxvas
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itilycome.
Camillo—Tliis is desperate, sir. 
Florizel—So call it, hut it does fulfil 

lay row ; 1 needs must think it honest y.
For hundreds of y lars the, Bible was 

tlu standard.
No sane man need bo told tint the 

Bible was never the standard of the. 
natural sciences. It is a book that 
deals with man’s spiritual and moral 
nature.
treatise on science, nor was any such 
claim ever made for it by Jew or Chris
tian. In the first part it treats of the 
origin of things—a field into which the 
natural sciences cannot enter, for these 
their nature treat of thin 
find them in existence, 
relates to Jewish political, civil and 
domestic life and history -, another part 
treats of' the moral law, and still 
another of prophecy, hut no part is 
devoted to tiro, natural sciences. It is 
the same with the Christian Church, 
olie does not and never did teach the 
natural sciences, for such is not her 
mission, though she encouraged in lier 
schools the study of them.

J ad whenever anythin;/ was asserted 
*» any science contrary to the Bible the 
( hurch immediate!y denounced the. 
scientist.

UNIVERSITIES FOUNDED BY POPES.
hie who puts himself forward as 

a teacher and reformer and flaunts 
crude notions aggressively and 

onensively in the face of a patient 
uinstian people should 
s°me show of respect for public opinion 
mul historic truth. Did the Church 
denounce Bede, Alcuin. Gorbert,

mi'tus Magnus, Celius Calcagnini,

!»
cumstances. '
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Lambert - When wo consider the 
iy revolutions, social upheavals and 

invasions from the barbaric North, that 
swept over Southern Europe, we are 
surprised that there still remains some 
magnificent specimens of Greek sculp
ture. Y ou seem to be ignorant of all 
these causes of destruction of works of 
art. You forget to mention the de
struction of art by the iconoclastic fol 
lowers of the Crescent. For you there 

to lie but one cause of all evils,

brow ami Catholic Publishers, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.
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Ha
of different social positions itgamins,

is true, but this did not prevent a 
Hvelv game of shillalah being played 
between us. and I, the stronger, gave 
you a good belting.1 
correct,’ said Lord Dufferiu, laughing, 
‘as 1 remember the circumstance as if 
it were yesterday.' ”
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Christianity.

Ingersoll—There have been many 
artists who were Christians, hut they 

not artists because they wore
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cdïe that Preshxteri.il ordination is value. He said that all hysterical live religious training rather than the Duke takes occasion from this fact j priests, hut towards the close of the 
invalid hv accepting Fnisconal ordin- patients are addicted to making asser- leave Catholics free to educate theirs to remind them that people quite as , article the remark slipped in that the 

’ ' indignation tions of pretended facts which exist in the Catholic faith. Protestants are intelligent and honest as themselves emigrants were taking their spivitU4|
ir. pierson I only in their imagination. He did lax in the matter of doctrine, and are can see no sense in their dissensions guides with them to their new home6

not doubt the good faith of Dr. Liégeois, not very particular whether their chil- and differences, from which he infers When our Toronto friend leaves this

«—••SSitithe (T.ntllolic j.iwvh. mo
"iCd'M S.UUC

çsmrï.
•bis nature will in t] 
liter the Liberal po 
time the Ulsterites 
will be a vigorous a 
and Great Britain
constituencies to
menaces. An a" 

tiles the cluei ci 
of Colonel Saunde 
Harland and 1 ■ "■ 
provincial commute 
|n(.„t of whose actio 
,t a convention in 

Althoug

Published Weekly at W and 4M Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription—W.oo per annum.
EDI toms :

ation. But there is no 
expressed when Rev. I>r.
acknowledges the invalidity of his I----------  « - . . , , .
ordination bv beimr constructed into but his conclusions lacked scientific dren grow up with or without the that they should practice some toléra- woiid foi the one beyond, his bl0gvi.

° 1 ................................................... To lion towards those who differ from pher will not he able to claim for
them. He also informs them that he I an overwhelming regard for truth 

has too much faith in Presbyterianism 
to think Iliad it must rely on porsecu-1 

lion of others for its stability, rather , 
than on “ the legitimate weapons of I 

historical and theological argument.
He would therefore lie ashamed to be 
“jealous or alarmed when the mem
bers of another Church seek under 
reasonable circumstance» for those ex
ternal facilities for public worship on 
which the different sections of the 
Presbyterian Church on the island 
seem to set even an excessive value 
for themselves.”

In the course of this letter the Duke 
says that “ Iona is regarded with the 
deepest interest and affection by the 
whole Christian world. No branch of 

But these ministers will not have the Christian Church has any exclusive 
The Catholics of claim to the natural manifestation of 

tilts universal feeling. The early 
Celtic Church which first gave to it all 
its fame was, in its organization, 
wholly unlike any Church now exist
ing in the world." He adds that after 
many centuries there was substituted 
for this anci.-nt Church “a branch of 
the great Latin communion that occu
pied the whole of Western Europe.
Every stone of the existing ruins be
longs to those centuries—an epoch 
essentially hound up with the Roman 
Catholic system."

The Duke has the reputation of being 
a fair Archieologist. If he deserves his 
fame lie must have noticed that the 
error into w hich lie fell in describing 
the ancient Church of Iona as nonde
script in its organization is refuted by 
his subsequent statement that every 
stone testifies to its Roman character.

The fact is well known that the

REV, OF.OROF. H. KOKTHGHAVES. 
Author of "il1,takes of Modem Iutideli." 

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher nml Proprietor. Thomas Coffey, 

Mueslis. Like Krsu. John Niiih. P. 
J. Seven mid M. < . OUnxxn.l. or.- fully 
eulh'erizi-d to reeelve Aid,serlptloiis and transact 
All otner business for the Cat Home Heuohu.

that
a Christian through the mode used in proof, as no such precautions were knowledge of Christian doctrine. 
Christianizing adherents to the Baptist I taken at Nancy as at Saitpetrierc to this we may add that the so-called non- 
sect. It becomes In this ease an evi- I prevent simulated trances in hypno- sectarian schools, which the Protestant 
deuce of general Christian unity be-1 tized subjects, 

tween the setts ! Or should Dr. Pier
son continue to act in the ministry I contradictory testimonies, that there is 
without being rehaptized, we shall great danger, especially to those whose 
have him preaching from a Baptist j minds are in anyway weak, in sub

pulpit the absolute necessity of dipp- Meeting themselves to hypnotic or 
ing, whereas lie was never dipped | mesmeric experiments.

France is one of the countries in

hint

Tins week xve begin the publication 
I of a very interesting sketch

ministers advocate, arc in reality Pro
testant schools. All the religion Pro
testants generally care for is the ex
clusion of everything Catholic, with 
some reading of the Bible, and they, 
would wish to have the Catholic chil
dren educated in accordance with 
their view of the matter. They would 
then have some hope of at least arrest
ing the growth of Catholicism, which 
is very rapid in Germany. They 
would thus, in a few years, have a 
generation with little or no religion, 
and, as Protestantism adapts its creed 
to the whims of the day, it would be a 
Protestant generation just suited to the 
desires of their hearts.

tes of AflvertlsiiUf Ten vents per line each 
■tion. airate measurement.

IIA written
by Mr. James M. 0’Lcarv, of the Post 

| Office Department, Ottawa, entitled 
“Grosse Isle—1817.' 
complete account ever given 
public of the terrible sufferin'» 
dured by the Irish emigrants 
came to Canada at the period 
Mr. O'Leary deserves the gratitude of 
our fellow countrymen both at homo 
abroad for his noble and self-sacrificing 
labors. The task he had undertaken 
was most difficult, and no one 
who had his heart in the work

One thing is clear exen from these
Approved and recommended by the Arch- 

bishops of Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa. and St. 
Boniface, and the Bishop* of Isondon. Hamilton 
and Veterboro, and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

Correspondence Intended foi* publication, m 
well a# tint having reference to business, should 
bf? directed to the proprietor, and must reach 
London not later than Tuesday morning. 

Arrears must be paid in full before the paper 
be stopped.

<ma
It is the most 
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who 
named.

suntiilc-
Irish .members co 
only subject for dei 
to-night called Mr. 
to the fact that a C
Comptroller of the < 
proposed a resolute 
oftho Irish to diso 
declining to comn 
statement in 
intimated that lie x 
subject.

himself.
We fail to see any evidence of unity I which the practice of hypnotism is 

in fundamental doctrine, or consistent I prohibited by law, and at a recent 
fraternity, w hichever horn of the I meeting of the tjudiec Board of Health, 

dilemma Dr. Pierson and the London the President, Dr. E. P. Lachapelle, 
Baptists may choose to impale them- I stated that he had called the attention

of the Goxcrnment to the danger of

London, Saturday, April 9. 1892.

A MUDDLE.

A curious muddle lias arisen out of 
the appointment of a successor to the 
late Rev. C. Spurgeon, the noted pas
tor of the London Baptist Tabernacle.

Mr. Spurgeon was a resolute oppon
ent of lax doctrine, and it was because 
the body styled “the Baptist Union" 
practically abjured tlie “traditions' of 
the Baptists that he gave up his mem
bership in the Union. He accused it, 
justly, of holding out the right hand'of 
fellowship to Unitarians and others 
who deny the necessity of any fixed 
Christian belief in the fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity. Asa conse
quence, lie declared that the l niun 
was on the “down grade ' towards

save lie 
could

selves upon.
mesmeric experiments. Dr. Duquet, of 
langue Point Asylum, also called the 
attention of the Board to this danger, 
and it is expected that the Quebec 
Government will follow the example 
set by the Goxernments of Europe 
which have forbidden mesmeric ex

have brought it to so successful 
issue.

re
anHYPNOTISM. Search had to be made during 

the greater portion of a year, through 
Quebec city, Provincial and Imperial 
papers, page by page, and 
scrap of information utilized. It is a 
tale of xvoe, and as our countrymen 
follow- the lines, they will, 
sure, offer thanks to God that hi ;ghtcr 
days are now the portion of the old 
land, and that still more glorious on- s 
arc to be seen breaking through the 
clouds that have for centuries hovered 
over the holy isle. Nor should we for
get to offer a fervent prayer that the 
souls of the noble people who w re cut

An occuranee which took place in 
Canton, Ohio, a few days ago has once 
more called public attention to the 
dangers of hypnotism as practiced 
now a days by so-called professors of 
the hypnotic art.

Thomas Numan, the twenty-seven 
year old son of J. W. Numan, a prom
inent gentleman of Canton, has been 
for some time missing from his home 
and it is believed that he was induced 
by two mesmeric exhibitors to leave 
there that he might assist at their ex
hibitions as a remarkable instance of 
the control exercised by the hypnotizers 
over their subjects, or rather victims.

These mesmerists, who style them
selves Professors Kennedy and Flynn, 
had been for some time giving public ex
hibitions of their powers at Canton, and 
so great was the influence they ac
quired over young Numan that he 
could not lie Induced to stay away from 
their shows, but w hile they were going 
on he would rush from home to the 
exhibition hall, where he would go 
through most ridiculous antics, to the 
great amusement of the audience.

On one occasion before his most re-

CATHOLI
their way in this.
Germany arc too staunch to their 
religion to neglect their children, and 
they will continue to educate them in 
Catholic schools, as they have done in 
the past. They w ould prefer, of course, 
that their schools should be placed 
upon the same footing w ith the other 
schools of Prussia, as far as Govcrn- 
inent aid to education is concerned, but

Churci 
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li i bit ions and operations.
We beliexe there is no law- in 

Ontario forbidding hypnotic lecturers 
from bringing people under their 
influence, and there are constantly 

, | travelling through the Province 'so- 
called Professors of Mesmerism or 
Hypnotism who make their dangerous 
and disgusting experiments for the 
sake of the door-money given by 
audiences xvho take delight in witness
ing the imbecilities of humanity. Of 
course, none but the weak minded 
will allow themselves to lie operated on 
at these exhibitions, lint we strongly 
recommend our readers not to counten
ance them on any consideration, still 
less to allow- themselves to be operated 
on by the itinerant lecturers xvho 
traverse the country under the high- 
sounding title of Hypnotic Professors, 
filling their pockets at the expense of 
the poor dupes who arc induced to ruin 
themselves physically and morally by 
allowing themselx*es to be mesmerized.

We hope the time is not far distant 
when these exhibitions will be pro
hibited in Ontario, as they are already 
in the countries of Europe xve have 
already referred to.

xve are

exen if the laws impose an extra tax 
upon them for the support of godless 
schools, they xvill still maintain effici
ent Catholic schools, just as the Catho
lics of the United States do under 
similar circumstances.

We have no hesitation in predicting 
that the bigots xvho are opposing the 
Prussian Education Bill xvill suffer 
more from their oxvii bigotry than will 
the Catholics.

We have said that the Bill did not 
propose to grant any special favors to 
Catholics. It simply proposed to alloxv 
them to use their own money to 
educate their own children in accord
ance xvith their conscientious convic
tions, and it is this feature that the 
bigots opposed. We haxe ex-cry con
fidence, however, that sooner or later 
the Catholics of Germany will be able 
to insist upon their rights. The Cath
olics of the Empire have increased 
their ratio to the xvhole population 
from 33 to 36 per cent, in ten years, 
and this groxvth is still going on. The 
majority cannot for much longer resist 
the just demands of a minority so 
numerous and influential as the Cath
olic hotly must be before many years 
elapse. The willingness of Kaiser 
William and his Cabinet to grant 
justice now is but an earnest of what 
may lie expected from the Diet itself 
very soon.

infidelity.
Tin; Baptist “ traditions," which Mr. 

Spurgeon regarded as of so much im
portance, are not of very ancient date, 
since they go bark, in England at 
least, only to the days of Queen Eliza
beth, though they were propagated on 
the continent of Europe a few years 

But such as they are, the

down by the hand of death—when they 
had taken flight from the grasp of the 
heartless tyrant—may lie admitted to 
the joys of eternal glory.

ANOTHER CONVERT.
earlier.
Baptists have been very tenacious of 
them, and particularly of the doe-

Dr, XV. H. Itudillvk of South lloaton, 
dolus I he Catholic Church.

Dr. William H. Ruddick ot boil! 11 

Boston, a prominent militia officer, a 
ancient Church of Iona xvas planted I sr,vial favorite and a physician of 
there hv St. Colme, or Coluinbkille, I repute, lias formally renounced Epis- 
who also established there a monastery | copalianism and joined the ( .-itlioiic

Church. Dr. Ruddick is very high in 
the Masonic- order, lie is a Grand Army 
man and a member of the Knights of

trine that a man is not a Christian at
all unless he has been “dipped" or 
immersed.

But Mr. Spurgeon's congregation 
seem to have already forgotten the 
teachings of their late pastor, and it is 

stated that the Rev. Dr. A. T.

about A. D. 700. There is no doubt
about the thoroughly Roman character 
of St. Coluinbkille's Catholicity, and the I Honor. He xvill resign his member 
Iona monastery was a seminary xvhence I ship in Masonry and in any other

secret societies to which he may be
long. membership in which would 
bring him into conflict with the d ie 

Bishops Aidan, Column and Finian, | tl-i,ies and cations of the church. Dr. 
who converted Northumberland to tlie Ruddick xvas received into tin- fold on 

This would certainly not haxe Saturday, March 1». at SS. I'cier and 
1 Paul’s Church, on Broadway, by Right 

Rev. John Brady, D. D . auxiliary 
different from that of England, and ot I bishop of the archdiocese. His sponsor 
the Christian world. It is in the des- at the baptismal font xvas lit". P J 
peration of a hopeless cause that the | Supple, D. I)., of the Gate of Heaven

church, xvho has been his instructor 
during his search after the true re
ligious light. Over a week' ago the 

theCal vanists, and reiterated by modern I Be/niWc learned of Dr. Ruddick'= con- 
Anglicans w-ith the purpose of justify- | version, but, at his request, suppressed

the information, as he xvas not at that 
time prepared to have a public an 
nouncement made.
with one of our representatives Is

on an obscure Scotch island, if it were | said : “The salement made by Rev.
James F. Spalding at the time he re 
signed the rectorship of Christ Church, 
Cambridge, to become a Roman Catho
lic, tits my case as closely as it did his, 

one whichdoeshim credit, whileit shows | and fully" describes the "process of my 
that Presbyterian antipathy to prelacy I conversion. For a long time during 
isas bitter as it was xx-hen JaneGcddes I m.v *',e as an Episcopalian I heel tin

‘Branch theory, and believed myselt 
to be a Catholic. Mx- religion and 

by throwing a stool at his head when studies, hoxvever, showed me after a 
he read the Book of Common Prayer in | time the unreasonableness of tills

theory. "—Boston Republit.

cent freak lie left home and xvent as 
far as Altoona, Pa., and returned 
w hen he recovered his reason, stating 
that he could not resist the impulse 
w hich xvas on him. and which it is pre
sumed xvas the result of the hypnotic 
influence exercised by the mesmer
ise rs.

Numan is now a complete mental 
wreck, illustrating the danger which 
exists for those weak minded persons Prussian Diet last week by Count von

now
Pierson, a Presbyterian minister of 
Detroit, is called to take charge of Lon-

went forth missionaries to instruct 
others in the faith. From it xvent forthdon Tabernacle.

Dr. Pierson xvas not immersed, but itJ 
is probable that lie was baptized after 
the Presbyterian fashion, that is to say, 
he was “ sprinkled " xvliile an infant, 
for Presbyterians generally maintain 
that the Biptlst mode of administering 
baptism is anti-scriptural, and in this 
contention they are as resolute as the 
Baptists are ill theirs, that immersion is 
the only mode of baptism authorized in 
Scripture.

The question now arises, xvill the 
Baptists take Mr. Pierson as their min
ister, unbaptized as lie is, according to 
their doctrine, or will Mr. Pierson re
pudiate his Presbyterian baptism, by 
submitting to be rebaptized after the 
Baptist mode ?

It is not likely that the whole Bap
tist body will practically repudiate 
their palmary principle for the con
venience of one man, so we may pre
sume that Mr. Pierson xvill accept the 
Baptist practice, and xvill begin to 
preach the doctrine that immersion is 
she necessary gate to Christianity. 
Indeed some Baptist ministers have 
already given their views to the public 
stating that is the course, which Rev. 
Dr. Pierson must follow if he is to be
come a Baptist minister. Amongst 
others, (h-- Rev. Mr. McArthur of New 
York expresses surprise that Dr. 
Pierson “lias so long neglected this 
plain duty," and declares It “impos- 
-iblc in his case to give a satisfactory 
explanation for this prolonged delay."

It xvill lie hard to convince the Chris-

th,

faith.
been the case if the faith of Iona were

T1IK GERMAN EDUCATION 
BILL.

It was formally announced in the

who allow themselves to be brought Eulonburg, the newly appointed Presi
dent of the Council, that in view of the theory of a non-Roman faith having 

been set up in Iona was invented by
under the hypnotic influence.

Concerning the real nature of hyp-1 fact that the discussion of the Primary 
notism, scientific men acknowledge ] Education Bill of Minister von Zeidlitz 
that they know but little as yet, I had created serious and unreconciled 
though several eminent specialists I differences in the Diet and the country 
have devoted many years to the study at large, and as no satisfactory agrec-

60.
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the existence of a schismatieal Church

Schism would not

In conversation
of the subject. The experiments of I ment can be expected at present, the 
Dr. Delboeuf, of Paris, have extended I Government refrains from insisting on 
over a period of more than twenty the further consideration of the Bill, 
years, and he declares that during this He added that the Government reserves 
time he has effected many astonishing to itself the right to decide when and 
cures by means of the influence he ex- in what form the matter will be taken 
ercised over the minds of patients sub- up again without overstepping the 
jected to the hypnotic tests. It appears I limits of the constitution, 
that the hypnotizer brings the will of The proposed Bill by no means çon- 
the patient entirely under his control, ferred any special favors or privileges 
ami by this means the latter may be on Catholics, though it proposed tocon- 
made subject to sensations of pain, or I fer on the Catholic clergy the right of 

may become totally insensible to pain, supervising Catholic education 
so that some diseases may be produced, I similar powers were proposed to be 
and others removed, according to the given to the Protestant clergy as re
will of the operator. It is, at all I gards the education of Protestant chil- 
events, well established that there is dren : yet so resolutely was it opposed

IONA.
a fact, but it is not.

Notwithstanding this mistake, the 
Duke of Argyll’s letter was a very fair

The Duke of Argyll has roused the 
indignation of the Presbyterians of the 
Isle of Iona by giving to Bishop Hal
dane, of the Protestant Episcopal 
church, a site on the island fora villa 
which the Bishop proposes to erect, and 
a petition has accordingly been for
warded to the Duke signed by the two 
island ministers and their parishioners 
requesting that the donation be with
held. The ground on which objection 
lias been taken is that the Bishop in
tends to use part of the villa as a 
chapel, a fact which will render his 
residence on the island odious to the 
strict Presbyterians who constitute 
almost the whole population.

The population of the island is not 
large, as the petitioners state that it 
comprises only one hundred and eleven 
adults. But there seems to be as much 
bigotry and intolerance concentrated 
among them as would suffice for the 
whole of Scotland : for nearly all of 
these have protested against any other 
denomination of Christians being 
allowed to have any place, even for 
private devotion, on the island.

The Duke of Argyll would be the 
last to grant to Catholics any such 
favor as he has accorded to the Protes
tant Episcopal Bishop, but he is dis
gusted with the intolerance displayed 
by his tenants against Episeopalianism 
or Anglicanism, and in his reply to 
the minister of one of the Kirks the 
Rev. Mr. McMillan—lie states that 
nearly every steamer during summer 
brings to the island more pilgrims and 
visitors than there are inhabitants on

nearly killed the Dean of Edinburgh

Edinburgh Cathedral.

but THE ULSTER “EQUAL 
RIGHTERS."EDITORIAL NOTES.

Michael Davitt’s article in the | They state That They will itevolt 
Nineteenth Century, warmly praising 
the Northwest, attracts attention, see-

Against Home Rule in Ireland 140
Important Meeting.

great danger in hypnotic experiments I by Protestants that all the Protestant 
by unskilful as well as unscrupulous I congregations of Berlin, with one ex
operators, and several European gov- ception, were among those who peti- 
ernments have prohibited them on- I tioned the Diet against it.

This is not very surprising, as the

London, April 1.—The fitandar*ing his former hostility to immigra
tion. He urges an Imperial loan of I says:—“ The Unionists intend to cotv 
£10,000,000 sterling at low interest to every scat in Ireland at the next

general election. The object ot tins 
. AAA . , . . test is to ascertain whether there has

to settle 100,000 select colonists now I lK.en a gTCWth 0f Unionist opinion in 
driven to the British cities from rural I that country, 
districts. I

the Dominion and local Governments
tirely.

The proceedings at the Gonfle mur- I Emperor William declared that the 
der trial, which took place in Paris I purpose of the Bill was to prevent the 
last year, and from which it appeared I increase of infidelity, which is making 
that Eyrand, the principal, had made I very rapid strides in Germany, and to 
Madame Bompard a sharer in the foster Christianity among the people, 
crime by putting her into the hypnotic I It has long been well known that 
state, will be remembered by our read Protestantism in Germany has become 
crs. It was denied by Evrand's conn-1 rationalized, and that open infidelity 
sel that he was the principal, and I is the prevailing religion outside the 
the latter gave testimony that so far Catholic. We cannot be greatly sur- 
was lie from having influenced I prised, therefore, that a bill the object 
Madame Bompard, that she had her-1 of which is to foster orthodoxy should 
self arranged the crime, and induced I meet with formidable opposition. The 
him to enter into the plan. The medi-1 infidels of the Diet, led by Professor 
cal testimony as to the effects of | Virchow, were a unit against it. 
hyponotism was contradictory, as Dr.
Liegois, head of the medical faculty of I why the Protestant clergy were in 
the College of Nancy, testified that I array against it also. Yet even this 
tl any persons being hypnotized become I we can understand when wo consider 
in the hands of the experimenter com-1 the attitude of the Protestant clergy on

a secon 
we at

The meagre official report given to 
the press after yesterday’s private 

As will be noted by a cablegram I caucus of the Unionists of Ulster gave
idea of the warlike tone ot the 

speakers at that meeting. Knowing 
that their days are numbered as belong
ing to the Government majority, ami 

of the establishment of a Home Rule | seeing that the Irish Parliament is a
dominant fact of the near future, these 
advocates of constitutional order under 
the Torv regime met to declare war in 

and pampered anti-Irish Irishmen are t]10 event of the Liberal majority niter- 
serious in their designs. It would be I ing the constitution. The war drum

of the tail wagging the dog. throbbing throughout the speeches
The threats will, however, serve to however, only faintly heard m me 

accentuate the conviction that Orange held nt Dawnsl;ire House, the residence 
loyalty, as well as Orange love for law 0f Lord Arthur Hill, Comptroller ot 
and order, is now, as it has always I the Queen’s House. All the l l»ter 
been, a sham and a fraud. * | members were present except three.

Some fiery spirits urged a plain deemia 
tion of an immediate resort to arms

once ............... .. the A-,!-)/...............d ,1, I ftS,,'K.io!" « S5) !'»

cures ot Quebec with a huge club. I menace was often used publicly by to • 
His hostility to our fellow-subjects in I Saunderson during the Home Kmc 
the east is becoming somewhat tire-1 crisis of 1886, the leaders ot the g1 
some, and impelled, as it is, by a | n°'v find it prudent t(> veil theiv throa - 

. .11* ..r> n i-n in move moderate language. 11
very stupid bigotry ot the Ballykilbeg Liberal papers treat the proceedings 
type, few people pay any attention to as buncombe, and the predictions ot 

In an editorial Intel}' published | rebellion as mere vaporing. Inter'Ie** 
the Mail stated that the French-Cana-1 several lister delegates in ^ 
dians wore fleeing the Province to ^hJZ‘Rule, <"'en 

escape from the opprossix eness of the I keener than at the time when tne

rian public that the temptation to 
an increased salary is not Dr. The fav-veac 
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secure
Pierson's principal motive l'ov repudiat
ing Presbyterianism by accepting the 
conditions insisted on by the Baptists, 
yet it is a strange fact that the Protes
tant religious press regard the trans
action as quite legitimate and praise
worthy, and ns an evidence ot the 
Christian unity and the fraternity of

m>published elsewhere, it seems that the 
Orangemen of Ulster threaten all man-
mer of dive consequences in the event

Parliament in Dublin. Few xvill be-
lic.x-e that this miserable clique of petted

xvas,feeling xvhich binds the different sects 
together.

To our mind it is rather an evidence

a case
average.
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But it is more perplexing to imaginethat Christian doctrine is noxv regarded 
by the sects as a matter of no import
ance, since Christian doctrines can be 
thus readily bartered for the considera
tion of a fexv dollars' increase of salary.

The indignation which xvas univer
sally expressed by the Presbyterian 
ministers at the last session of the any crime.
General Assembly, when the basis of who had much experience in the I similar causes. The Protestant clergy
union proposed by the Episcopalian hypnotic experiments which have I would be quite wilting to have Protes-
liishops xvas discussed, xvill bo remem- been conductedat Saltpetrlere, testified tant schools under their supervision,
bored by out- readers. It was uncom-1 that he believed the Nancy expert-1 but they have a mortal antipathy | accustomed, ho regards the petition as 

promisingly declared that Presbyter- monts were conducted xvith less skill I against Catholic education, and it is a piece of unendurable intolerance, 
inns could not conscientiously accept than those at Saltpetrlere, and in his] for this reason they would prefer to.
a union on the terms proposed, namely, opinion the conclusions of the Nancy | run the risk of having the children of for forty-nine years divided between
Hint they should practically acknowl- . school of hypnotizers arc not of great I Protestants grow up without any posi- 1 tw0 jarring Presbyterian sects, and

The editor of the Toronto Mail is
plete tools, morally and physically, so | the question of religious education ex-cn 
that they could be made to commit in Canada and the United States.

Dr. Brouardel, however, | Their attitude in Germany arises from

it ; and thousands of these are mem
bers of the Episcopal Churches of Eng
land, Scotland and America, and as 
these visitors should have the oppor
tunity of worshipping God according 
to the xvav to which they have been

as nt
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the catholic record 5AVRIL 9i 1892.

Ia good Presbyterian : though it' he 
were, why the Pope canonized . . .
him, we cannot toll. "

Loudon Catholic Nows.

,..a9 organized, and money 
n,DVenartlv subscribed to arm 900,000 

“ '"a Col. Sauudersdn boasted that 
I"cn,n , d respond to a call to a revolt. 
As shrewd an observer ns Lord Han- 
tiff'llurchiil still professes to believe 
ds°^ V ster will light, but no tears of 

will in the slightest deter or
Lner the Liberal policy. I'- the mean
‘ Ll e Ulsterites’ plan ot campaign 
'"". L a vigorous agitation in Ireland 

Great Britain, working up the 
8 d tu.iencies to believe in their 
t0L ‘! s An abundance of money 
Sics the chief committee, composed 
7 Colonel Saunderson, Sir U. S. 
Harlamlan.1T. W. Russell to organize 
gmvincial committees, the first develop- 
?‘“t of whose action will be disclosed 

convention in Belfast about Whit- 
Although the Nationalist

of a burial.
Vitality of a grave, 
it was his expressed 
neither flowers, nor 
bouquets should be placed upon his 
colfin. To tin; Pope he bequeathed ids 
household furniture to be given some 
poor prelate, lit; wished to leave a 
souvenir to bis priests, but was tumble 
from lack of means. It was his desire 
to be buried in tin; cemetery where his 
parents repose, with a plain stone above
him marked with the inscription “lie,, .... ..... . ....
loved the Cl,ureli” and the praver 01 his childhood glided on like the 
"Give him eternal restOLord." Irish i>1''atef?1 waters that went their way

through a valley ot triuts and tlowers.
, I We should, 1 think, be thankful to 

God for having given to the mind 
that wonderful power of storing up 
its past observations, and to the eye 
tin; no les?, mysterious agency of tak
ing such instantaneous pict 
anything and of everything within 
its present reach and of conveying 

nerve to 
of the mind.

pray the hos- A VOICE FROM THE PACIFIC, signal and all tin; members with bowed
he asked. ----------- head and knee answer tin; sainth call
wish that l",her .ay. Ma.. In tlio with an invocation to the Star of the

crowns, nor I Old Cottage by tl.a Sea. Sea. Thus at the close of the day l.y
K r the (’ahum h ku mki* the sad sea shore human voices mingle

..... '-"ly;-™..-.......!....... ?
S ™ ■' P :f   ... ......................«W is ,li„- ms iliHlii,,1
becomes a great boon indeed tor him • ? om ,•• , ,to bo able to recall and picture to hi, ',‘T ' .‘L’ voavof lle-mighlyxune,, 
, . . .. . . . , . tiiat rise like huge mountains and areland i’,T loud associations ohe s0(m to (.,asp each other it, wild 
past ami those deligh t,,1 spo > of Ins ,.,,.1,,-aee will, their while capped head,
native country where the golden days ^stoning in the rays of a selling sun,

is wont to produce such an impression 
upon the mind and heart that one can 
not refrain from a wistful glance 
toward the heavens where dwelleth in

“I A H|i|*intMe l.lyl.
the Tliv hlitfhinls tltey sit* falling 

Thn robin plume* hi-* win 
The snow biii n stroaniN are 

I ’ |*»u the feet "t‘ spring,
Sing sweet, oil Southland.
Sing soft, oh Sniithlaiiil.

)'or hamlet, farm ami town 
Invade the Northland,
Surround the Northland

And pull that snow hank down.

wa»the £,'king-
UM

Tin: II ■ilfortlxlni’ ' Standard prints a 
remarkable paper read at the meeting 
of the Bedford branch of the English 
Church Union a few days ago. The 
subject was “Prayer for the Dead," 
and the writer, a Mr. Blades, set him
self to prove that this doctrine of 
ers for the faithful departed 
Scriptural, that it had been and still 

recognized practice of Catholic 
Christendom, that in their branch of 
the Church the custom of

tea.
*this

H'a-
hun

Tin» woo frogs wake from sleeping, 
Tlmv’ro getting out of bed ;

And thro’ the cold turf pi oping 
The cron is shows her head,

A rise, oh Southland,
I'low soft, oli Southland,

O'er dingle, doll and do\\
( io I It it m 1 tbo Northland,
1 Mssidvc the Northland,

And pull that snowbank down.

pray- 
“ wasion

tten was a
Post it ;Catholics should echo this prayer for 

him. lie was a great friend of the 
Irish people, an earnest advocate of 
their cause, and his eloquent voice, was 
heard in their behalf.

tied prayer for 
the departed might be traced in her 
service books from the earliest times on 
record lip to and subsequent to the 
Reformation, that in a modified way 
the practice still survives, and that

nost
everlasting glory that infinite power 
that gave to tie* sea its due boundary.

Before leaving this happy spot 1 must 
not forget to mention the r/<nn dhim r, 
for it is quite a treat for one. to go out 
digging at low lido or rat lier when the 
tide is gone out to rest, and then the 
fun comes in preparing them for the 
table. For my part, I never wanted 
to be an eye. witness lest 1 should get 
my till before they were cooked and 
dished out for table. Certainly clams 
are a luxury and they are plentiful on | but here is one worth repeating. A 
tin- bay. But 1 should never venture 
to down another raw ( lam after my ex 
periencc with the first.
is on a par with that which the smoker I party. The company all arrived 
says he felt after indulging for the I except A. More, but knowing his 
first time in a thorough good smoke queer ways, the hostess did not wait 
from a cigar of /*'/•<nrli-Canadian I for him. After she was seated some 
ti/nr-co. Let us return from our dainty I time, a huge envelope was handed 
dish lest we should be accused of I her in which she found an enormous 
epicurean style that loves to live in I loaf of a sycamore tree. The inter
order to eat, and sings out to tin; | prêtât ion was : “Sick. A More.” 
passer by, let us live and In; merry to 
day, for to morrow we die. Vntortun 
atelv, there, are already too many 
minds so disposed in our coast towns, 
and some indeed fear not to proclaim
it and put it into everyday practice. I D Y a timely use of Avar’s Hair Vigor.

(>n my way hack to our interior I D This preparation lins no equal as a
town 1 must not omit to say that as 1 I dressing. It keeps the scalp clean, cool,
sped along the road liiv eve caught a I a,,tl healthy, and preserves the color,
glane- of n house vet surrounded to ‘"'liu-ss, and beauty ot the hair.
certain extent with trees and brush “ 1 was ™pidly ...... ... bald amt(main i,\i< nt \\un lias aim uuisn. . |mt nft,.r UHing two or tl.rra
It is a neat little trame house, oil fifty I t,(),Bvs of Ayer's I fair Vigor my hair 
yards from tin; roadside. Having I grew thick mid glossy and tlie original 
shouted to a hat'dv old pioneer amid rotor was résumai ''-Molviu Aldrich, 
the felled timber to enquire if Mr. T. 1 Lamlim Con,ro' N’ H 
lived there, I got the welcome answer:
“Certainly he does ; is that your rever
ence ? Come right along. ” And wasn't l 
glad to find out that he and his family 
were staunch Catholics. They were 
from the old sod where grows the sham 
rock so dear, and how

the < in sound tin* vov belt loudly ;
Wake leather, fur and tin :

My brothers, see Imv proudly 
The splendid spring comes 

All nail, oh Southland.
( 'nine sikiii, till Southland,

And green tin* hills of hrou n, 
Invade the Northland,
(io smile the Northland,

And pull that snowbank down, 
The Khar, in tin I > ,ilo \ I'm, mil'.

en-
at awho

tied, 
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e lie 
ould
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iin,jU.n, m(.mbei'S consider the matter their Prayer Book yet continued to 
I suiij(.ct for derision. Mr. Sexton bear witness to the primitive practice, 

011 init ialled Mr. Balfour’s attention though the doctrine had become much 
''"the fact that a Crown Minister, the obscured by the almost entire cessation 
J? troiler of the Queen’s Household, of its use brought about by the Puri 

ronosed a resolution inciting a section tanical re action that followed upon 
r the Irish to disorder. Mr. Balfour : the Reformation." The paper is a 
declinin', 10 commit himself by any distinct evidence of the natural revul- 
tatement in reply, Mr. Sexton siott which exists in the human mind 

intimated that lie would recur to the against the anti-Purgatory 
1 ycct' usually advanced by Protestants.

tires ot
WILLIAM O’BRIEN.

At a concert held in Sheliiold on the 1 means ot the optic
of St. Patrick’s dav, Mr. William Ibe great art gallery 

O’Brien, M. P„ who received a most U ls. l,"t ln-v >ntention to write a 
enthusiastic greeting, it, at, eloquent îft:atls0 >M»on thus grand subject, but 
opening alluded to the occasion of "'s nevertheless my intention by the 
their meeting, and said, poorest of the «'«X to draw our reason,tig faculty to 
nations as Ireland might be and was, tko ,l?° consideration ot God s wonders 
not the proudest of the. empires of the ,hllt n-v s0 tlm'k,- and well nigh lit- 
world had ever been so rich as Ireland 'mit,C,y w!' a!'01""1 0,lv ,lall> walks 
in the love and devotion of her chit- w»,'k observation, 
droit i applause). On the morrow, in '"c that cyerythmg 
even-land on which Coil’s sun would b.,! |"ad« pleasing in the
shine, millions and millions of her sl*h‘°‘ lmt Majesty who deigns tor

1 man s sake, to flood the world with ho 
much light and surround it with the 
almost infinite beauty of forms and 
colors which serve as «a pale reflection 
of God’s infinite goodness, power and

1 *uns on nuMcsnrc generally tabooed,

I noted wag and bean of thirty years ago 
signed bis name “A. More.” A lady 

The sensation I had invited him to a formal dinner

theories

Boston Republic.
A South Dakota minister named 

. Ileli) lias been lecturing on “Taimage.
Church New. and His Tricks." According to the

It is time that some steps should be t(!atimo)ly of his brother divine tlic 
taken to stop the practice ol distribué ' ncrotlat of the Brooklyn Tahlernaele is 
ing immoral pictures with packages ot tl0ubled witll wh;u hammer claimed 
tobacco. Public opinion is so decidedly
against displaying immoral theatre corcbration That is, he lias an irre- 
posters that the evil has to a certain „istnbl(, immiliw to ]liir(,1. lh„ thoughts 
extent been suppressed. bo deter- of othera “On March 10, 187H,” re-
mined are the disseminators of obsceno marksMl. ..he produced a scr-
picturcs to accomplish their infamous mon , Shall \Ve Know Each Other 
purpose that their attention has been There ?’ in which, at the lowest count, 
turned to tlio tobacco trade, and >j is arfi thirteen different thoughts from 
means they are again at work cie- . Harhough’s Heavenly Recognition,’a 
moralizing our young men. Unmoral hook published in 1851. He, forgot to 
pictures cannot be sent through t ie ,vo vrl,(lit [ leel surc that in ten 
mails, nor should tobacco dealers bo y(,nrs Talmage has not produced a 
permitted to circulate them. llte single new sermon." Further on Mr. 
penalty should he in every case a yel|) Rai(1. “ l’ermit me to reveal one
forfeiture of license. Then the evil „fhiH tricks. In 1878 he preached on 
would be suppressed. | “The Midnight Horseman.” In 1880

y. V. Catholic Review. he preached tint same sermon headed
If the Bible Society will print the ,,The Moonlight Ride." In 188,i lie 

Douay version ot the New lestainent preached on “Christ and Song.” In
without addition, omission or change 1888 he called the same sermon “ Songs
we shall be glad to see twelve million hi the Night.” In 1888 he gave the, 
copies distributed among the Catholics “Upper and Nether Springs.” In 
of the United States. We, who have 1889 the same under “ New Springs of 
preserved the Scriptures Iront Apos- joy "> These arc serious charges, 
tolic times have no such fear oi Holy hut they will not affect Talmage, who 
Writ as the fables ot Sabbath school thrives on advertising, even though it 
fiction pretend. Our publishers have ,,e of doubtful quality, 
produced dozens of editions ol the Bible When a priest goes over to the ranks 
ami one linn lias printed the New ol- Protestantism look for an impcll- 
Testament at the retail price of a ;ng motive apart from conviction, 
quarter of a dollar, with a discount lor Usually the pervert has been severely 
large orders. But if the Bible Society disciplined for violation of the canons 
will sell the same most precious book 0j- tj1(. cj,urch, or there is a woman in 
for ten cents or give copies of it away t|,e case. Much publicity lias been 
for nothing, why, they will lie putting gjvcn lately to the story of a conver- 
their funds to the best use that they sjon which was said to have taken 
are at all apt to use them for, and we p|ac<, at Renegade O'Connor’s “ mis- 
shall freely advertise their purpose and siott ” in New York. The name of the 
assist them to carry it out—always on convert was Redding. Arrangements 
condition that they produce an edition werc making to have him join the 
that is true to the original, neither motley menagerie of anti-Catholic do- 
garbled nor mutilated nor padded, claimers, when his old weakness over- 
Catholics are urged by the Church to took him. He. was picked up in a door- 
read the Word of God ; we shall not

it seems toCATHOLIC PRESS. we see or do can

sons would wear the little green 
shamrock, and millions of hearts would
turn to that small green island across 
the sea with an allegiance as true as
though she had fleets and armies at , . . .... . , . .
her command, and with a devotion »'"* om' " «’" . think ot nty errantry

1 1 also think ot dear friends and 
wonder it a few words from a

was his disease—“ unconscious mentalliter 
? old

i the 
re red 
! for- 
t the 
e cut 
they 

f the 
jd to

slightly more passionate that if she
had stars and garters wherewith to. .. . . ... . . ,
reward patriots. Never had a Patrick’s ,il8(tant( "-.end> would
dav dawned fuller, and surer of !‘° . !<JUS,, 10n}' . . , t
brilliant promises than the Patrick's “ w1,11'-for tl,c™ «3 something almost 
dav which would light up the hills and mysterious the very heart of man
dales of Ireland on the morrow. In a wh‘«h ,na,kes h,'In sa-v. at “m.ef | 1 f""
few months—possibly in a very few not forget even though I would And
weeks - they would have a general ' P'° * A '',ls jlu 1111 " ’ 
election. Thev wore going to win it. dcrtul end. lor I really boltere hat 
..... * ir there is no InMrt so hardened and so

idicidtng the opposition to deeply sunk into ol.seuritv but retnetn-
ltule the speaker went on to say that J f,-om time to time a loving look, 
he Engl,sh workman saw that Mr. w01,,, a cherished embrace, a

Gladstone had done more, by stx years \ , charitable deed brought to
o conciliation to reach the hearts of |onely path like a flery
the Irtsh people than Mr Balfour from uan,ïen9 that llavis
could do by six centimes ot coereton nthwart thl, iriin lwrs of prisoner’s 
applause). The English workman d ,nakus his gloomy countenance

saw that, notwithstanding Tory pro- t t.hange and become all aglow with 
mises, „ was m the end o tins Pari,a- ard£llt ntvs of hope and love. It 
ment as ,t was ttt the beginning- js nQt thl.,(;f-oro tllV0ugh personal 
Ireland blocking the " ay, interest that I pen these words to your

mis,, Q, ESTIONS VLOOOINO the distaIlt n,all(,,.‘ hut onlv through a 
WHEELS OP I'AitUAMSxr motive of friendship foi- those with

and .t was Ireland that haunted the h , lov(,d tn ass„ciate in by gone 
pillow ol tins dying Ministry, which , , ,nanv ol- whom I know to be
they saw every-mght wnthtng on he loiWant ol- vour esteemed
Treasury bench in the, agonies of dts- . , all(1 moreover I inav state that

laughter and applause). | 1)Ccom,s a real pleasure In,- me t„ 
Scouting the old cr.es winch opposed , . 0f news which may
Home Rule, he satd the English people tond i||tm,,st voul. ,-caders. for I 
would rememher Lord Salisbury s Home hftV(. , siuce realized and still oh- 
little speech at Newport, Lord Carnar- sprV(, with ,-enewetl pleasure that your 
von's interview with his late chief, holds one of the most prominent
Mr. Parnell, Howard \ mcont s vtstt to jnurllalistic circles of
himself m the olhees ot the liutnl In-- AmGrica , consider it, therefore, as a 
landt and Mr. Howard X inecnt s visit lovius. tasj- t0 contribute any article 
to Mr. Harrington in the offices ot the w|liull my p0m-limited pen can write 
National League to discuss the details ,mjdgt tk'(! obstacles or up's and downs 
of Grattan’s Parliament *01' vc*atnc*' I uf missionarv life, for the -priest of the 
The question was now whether they yy,,st has maiiv tilings to attend to 
would have Mr. Balfour s Home Rule, outside ol- his oltice. To ,,uote the 
which would satisfy nobody, or llr- wovds of an Anglican minister whom 
Gladstone's, which would satisfy et cry-| j tdlanced to meet one day and who 
body i applause). The Irish “aeal I sa|d to me : “ In this country 
Goverinneiit Bill would be a standing ( have to hatch it. We live the vear 
insult to the Irish people if it were not 
a standing joke to them (laughter).
Assuring his auditors of victory,
HE TOUCHED ON THE HUSH VAUT Y DIF

FERENCES,

Save Your Hair
Affection says

won

“ Some time nt»o I lost all my liairtn 
of measles. After dimconsequence 

waiting, no new growth appeared. I 
then used Ayer's llair Vigor and my 
hair grew

Thick and Strong.
South

111 of 
F.jiis- 
tholic 
gh in

lits of 
n; bur- 
other 
y bu- 
sv ould 
; doc-

It has apparently rorno t.o stay. Tim 
happy those 1 Vigor is evidently a great aid to nature.'* 

dear people were to see a priest, and I —J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.
with what respect and love the children I “I have used Ayer’s Hair V igor for 

, , , . . .1 • . , | the vast four or five years and tint! it aassembled to greet then spiritual I most satisfactory dressing for the hair, 
father. The evening hours soon sped I it is alt 1 could desire, being harmless, 
a wav amid the varus and tales the I causing the hair to retain i's natural 
Vi-mtev was pleased to relate, for Mv.
I. is one of those jolly good souls who I y-trs. M. A. Bailey, V Charles street, 
loves to picture to the hearer his lively I Haverhill, Mass.
experience on tin; green meadows and I “ I have been using Ayer's TTair Vigor 
and hillsides of dear ohl Ireland and his I “o 'its'ntLÎÏÏ
landing without a penny on the trosty I ,.olor —xi,s If ,1. King. Dealer in 
shores of Canada. When asked if lie | Dry Goods, &c., Bishopville, Md.

solution

Dr.
were, happy in this land of the West, lie 
answered cheerfully, “ Why shouldn’t I 
he, your reverence ? 1 get enough to eat 
for myself and family, pureunadulterat 
ed drinks from nature's springs at my 
very door, and sleep invites me gently 
at any hour of the day or night and

-Id on 
v and 
Right
ilia ry 
>onsor 
V J. 

eaven 
ructor 
ic rc- 
r6" the 
» con- 
ressed 
it that

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by I»ru^niut*t.titl Perfumers.

LtYsara* s «m. « -» ««*the other night and was given 
demur if Protestants help them to do lodging at the station house. He was

in a state of helplessness which 
pitiable. We have sympathy 

It is quite enough to make one victims of the drink habit, but we object 
shudder to read that during the past to their being foisted upon the coin- 
twelve months the sum spent upon muni tv as religious crusaders. Poor 
intoxicating drinks in the United Bedding was forced out of the Catholic 
Kingdom reached the alarming figure ministry, and, it he does not fall a 
of one hundred and forty-one millions victim to drunkenness, he will pose as 
and a quarter sterling. The amount a great reformer and as a retailer of 
of beer consumed in England during slander against the Church of Christ, 
the last twelve months was no less that 
27.500,000 barrels, which are valued

way
palace.” Such is the happiness of those 
good people who trust in God, and 
when adversity comes say with a 
loving heart “Thy will he done.” These | 50 
people did have hard work, but now 
they are. beginning to reap the fruits 
of their labor.

Before 1 close this article I must 
remark that our winter has been 
exceedingly mild, more like June 
than February. This is truly the
most delightful climate I ever yet I i IOO avrvs mow
experienced. The warbling of the or less: house, barns, etc., ami 
bird and the croaking of the. frog I orchard. Wires*, 
could be. heard here during every | I*. O. Ilrawer l?S, London,
month of winter and the cattle could 
bo seen grazing in the green 
meadows, though grass has not 
then all its strength and beauty.
But now every shrub has vested itself 
with its mantle of spring and the wild 
ducks and geese on their way north 
have long since passed, and little 
robbin red-breast came to greet our 
ears with its musical notes in the.

rail Lot »£!>, foil. :t, llrGilli- 
vruy, Coil lily Middlesex, about 

acres, 
stable, sheds, orchard.

N. I-* S. 1-2 Loi 12. I on. T|i. 
London, r>0 acres, more or less : 
about 45 aeres in grass : house, 
barn. ele.

For Sale.—Loi 17, Foil. 14, Tp.

for all
S".

London Universe.
■trick hitiixt'. barn.
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Rev. 
lie re- 
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Ditlio- 
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round in two small apartments : we 
cook our victuals, make up our beds, 
sweep the floor, and after trying 
to make things look tidy ill 
grand salon, we see that 

and said there was no truth in ,I //.gi-ts his portion—so lie calls 
ns to Mr. Dillon and pis hlack pony, for such an animal is

negotiating for a reunion. He *)C' V(,I V necessary ill these extensive mis 
lieved there was a time when that I sjonsalld should be well taken cave of. 
reunion was possible. Now it is alto- A1| js [|Ut in ordeV| 
gether impossible. The cleavage was ,md alll,r a R|lort recreation we return 
too deep a sore, and he believed they tQ stlldv ” ] asked him if life was not 
should only be wasting their breath, sometimes tedious, all alone. lie 
They must fight it out in a manly and assuvvd la(, jt Was, and at times a hard 
reasonable way at the general election, ,|dnk ,,, manage on account of those 
He, however, held it possible, and even 
essential to the Nationalist cause, that

Catholic Columbian.
A Catholic never opposes Protestants 

at £78,557,iS7i’>, and the cost for each ;n politics because they are 1’rotes 
family office averaged £'20 7s. lid. tants. if he goes against any of them 
In Scotland the beer hill amounted to u must he for some other reason than 
£16 5s., and in Ireland to £10 11s. 8d. their religion. He doesn’t inquire 
per family. If this state of things is to |nto that or make it a test for office, 
continue, where, we ask, are our ne respects their right to have wlmt- 
people going to stop ? How arc we to ever religion they think best, 
put an end to this terrible evil ? You Catholic children are 
cannot make a nation sober by Act of -illtl,d with t|„. Bible liv means of 
Parliament, although Parliament could t*he Biblc history, which is studied in 
doubtlessly put an effective check upon a|| catholic schools, and by means of 
the sale of intoxicants. It was tj,e Uvin"' voice of the Chnreh, which 
t-anlinal Manning, whose name will evcn. Kul"dav explains the Gospel of 
ever be associated with the temperance the dav and sets forth the truths of 
movement in England, who wrote the salvation, if thev cannot all quote 
toitowing words : “Bid them enrol Scriptun, voreos 'verbatim, they arc 
their children, oven the youngest, if tral„cd to have its essential facts by 
they never know tile taste they will . , and ln uvo in accordance wit It
lteyei- know tlio temptation. As I lie 
,w'o is bent, tint tree's inclined.”
Habit iw

rumor

then wo breakfast,

Grand Trunk Railway.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.this

made ae- glooinv clouds that roll up and liar the 
, , light of the sun. However, lie allowed

they should have more tolerance tor I t|iat thl. pjpe r)f p,.nce gave liim great 
another, and should learn, as i'.ng- e()!n|-01-t when he found no otlic.r com- 

lislxmcn had learned, to deal with those panjon but tlie pussy l,y the tire-side 
differences of opinion as they should (|iaj. .nlrred away the time. He tii'cl 
have to deal with them ill an Irish m(, b]a, ]ds Bishop gave him 8500 a 
parliament, with patience, with cour- v(,al. salary, and that In- was quite cott- 
tesy, with frank recognition ol the 1 jont to batch it all alone, lmt oh the 
fact that men might be opposed t0 thoughts of home sweet home in that 
them and yet be thoroughly good Irish- | d(,avn(l|d Phiglattd liat-rassed Iti> mind 
men, and inspired with as honest i dfty and njg|,t ;
motives as themselves and that “--‘-.V I this sentence the train pulled into a 
would have to trust their cause to time slnan town where lie held an occasional 
and to argument (applause) I mission, and we parted with a hearty
home ri le was WITHIN their oRAst', sk;lkl, Bonds. 1 must add that lie was 
the reinstatement ot gallant evicted I ap spp^nvaiicc a learned gentleman 
tenants was within their grasp, and and doulit, a jolly good fellow of 
they were all agreed that llte first step ()x|-ovd 
towards all those things was the Home 1 Afte.r taking some 
little majority of a Homo little Liberal (.ua,.tl,i s | packed my saddle hags w ith 
Ministry. A Home little Liberal a|] t)l(, nccossavies for saying Mass nt 
Ministry they could have bofor i 1 djstflllt missionary posts, and I started 
another harvest sun had set if they |.()1. ^-|ltart8, where the. thundering bii- 
could only keep their heads cool, if I ,nws l|(- t|ut sea rush in upon as Iteatui- 
they would only treat one another ful a bl,a(.h as van found on the 
with a little, forbearance, and I'm-ili,- slope. The old cottage roof
with such differences ns they had to mldl,r w|,ich I said Mass gives tlio 
fight in the spirit it, which they were s|. ot- ]ong Vcnrsof duration, a.id the, 
dealt with in every commonwealth-- alThit,.L.ture itself is a proof to the 

rational and civilized | traY(,|ifiV that in those days of yore 
the pioneer knew full well how to

Pittsburg Catholic. ______________ I overlook the beauty of tilings w ith
The great churchmen who have died „ . , failure in a reference to their utility. The kind

since the beginning of this year have ‘ ^.V‘where^ consideratioit fills the old lady who inhabits this comfortable 
left us the legacy of saintly lives, home , /. ,- lmsltand and wife, abode loves to call It the old cottage In
Sanctity is a mark of the. true Church, mtnds and U\e» of to ^ th(, soa. „ has a large fire-place near
Contrast the noble edifying lives ol R is a with increasing years, which is seated in an old arm chan ,t
these men, the dear and venerated which ht ghtonhuttl^ wh”; thev good hearted peasant woman who o„-
Bishop Loughlin of Brooklyn, of Card- and ’“" ^ onc from the other." On joys life with a whiff from the !>![><’ «(
nal Manning, of England, and the a!c, p ' od stone in a village peace when the shades of evening hav e
illustrious Simooni, with the rich and a lichc' , ‘ , oncc rcad this fallen and the bright I re side is shoot-
pampered worlding. Just now- our bur>tng h ' w-as alwavs codsider- ing forth its beams of light and ftlliug
exchanges are filled with recollections epitaph - wopdevcd whCther there the whole camp with tamilv chcei and
of Cardinal Mermillod, lately ca ce o . , English language a sen- gladness. Evet.v one 7 g Every man hns something tn do with , c w /r T rr-> tt DDAC
his rest. In his lifetime he was he vas infr^ whifh thore could he do- story or tale and as making public sentiment, and publie - SMITH BROS.
recipient of many valuable donatio , more meaning. On that stone soon glide awav 111 „ J ! d t i sentiment is the power that gives to the
ho handled large sums of money, ct rived mn.o nca ^ ^ r svr. clock strikes the hour of P »>ot a"d a‘ l government its life,
he died poor, so poor, indeed, he did thetc baa mm- once the head of the famil} gtvos tin., »
not leave the necessary expenses [ mon .-Hath As

Return I Irk--: s at
LL Single First-Class Fare

one will ho Insui’iI IiM won tit - ( '(im]>iuiy*s 
Hi at ions onRevolt middIo part of February.

Thanking you, Mi*. Editor, for Hi'' | APBIL Hth, luth Cllld ICth, 1392, 
kind insertion of this article, and with 
grouting to my friends who inav 
peruse your journal, 1 am yours very 
respectfully in Jesus Christ.

I. I\ I >i;.m \n.\is, Driest.
Tillamook, Oregon, March 10, IK'.ej.

valid for return until Ayr!I tilth.
ST U DEN IS nnrl TEACHERSn dat'd 

:o con- 
next

>f this
re has 
lion in

nroH<*ntln« cTtl lier» les from I lit Principal o:
I lii-ir school or college, will he ticketed h ' 
Mistflu In re jukI «uic-1 hinl for t-lic r-’lui’u 
t rip to p .mis In Canitdi I io >m April 1st 0» 
là’h, valid lor return until May IMh, isttj,

l-'or | h ut her in for m a* Ion apply to the t'oni- 
pany'H Agents. 70i$*2w

its divine precepts.
Every citizen ought to take an in

terest in public affairs. It is his right 
and his duty to do so. That obligation 

. should not be. shirked. He should 
T1 ! make himself acquainted with
i He tar-reaching influence of the going on in politics, hear his share of 

unman Pontiff has of late been brought "b(, tfurden of government and vote at 
Home to the American commercial Cverv election. The reason that poli- 
tRiiid in a novel way. Fish dealers in j tb-s is despised is that good men have, 
our large ' cities instance a notable in too manv places, let the nmnage- 
flepvession in their usual Lenten trade, ! mcnt 0f |0L.ai party affairs fall into tlio 
owing to the dispensation from fasting ! bauds of loafers and thieves. They 
- RUbsttnence granted by the Holy j gtay awav from the polls and then 

1 h,s ls gratifying intelli- complain that tlio city, or the town, or
since ; any man who can influence t|io village in which they live, is mis- 
ne market to an appreciable extent is ruled. They are primarily to blame 

pie ty sure of commanding the respect fol. the disorders in tlio body politic— 
me average American. those self-same respectable, high-toned,
Commenting on the marked change intelligent but not thoroughly patriotic 

? PuRlic sentiment regarding the citizens, 
eoservance of St. Patrick’s Day, the 

psilanti Scntinal remarks : “Time 
was when a green ribbon displayed 
"7 da;v waa tlio object of derision if 

linn"0 0nco’ " ki'c a public domonstra- 
... "as almost sure to bring about a 

Jn the last recurrence of the 
v?’ how°ver, it was publicly honored 
^. processions, speeches by leading 

aiv* flattering reports in the 
m-H,,!.8’ .f\s never before ; while the 
br 1111011 might bo seen on the 
MD m °f aU nati»»alUies. It is even 

11 "’as very generally dis- 
Colll by 7hc 8tl"l°uts of Hillsdale 
insHn.c a *'rotestant denominational 
as\ vî'j”’ Pc>’haps this was intended 

l0U(1 assertion that the saint

.1 ns, as In- finished

a second nature, and as a rule 
the habits we acquire early in life arc 
never easily shaken from us.

The Drunkard’s Bargain.

drink1:" 'There's tlTTinlhing and food | ÆIÜHARISHORNS SHADEROLlOtSy
and lire of my wile and children give ,l"lBo»"roi;,fHSttaT -
mv a drink ! 'I’licrv’s the, education of NOTICE a
the family and the. peace, of the house AUTOGRAPH./7F ..

give me a drink ! There’s flu; rent 
I have robbed from my landlord, fees I 
have robbed of my schoolmaster, and 
innumerable, articles I have robbed 
from my shop keeper 
drink !
more, I will pay for it ! There's my 
health of body and peace of mind ; 
there’s my character as a man and my 
character as a Christian ; I give up all 
—give me a drink ! More yet I have 
to give ! There’s my heavenly 
inheritance, and the. eternal friendship 
of the redeemed : there, there is all 
hope of salvation ! I give up my God !
1 give all that is great and good and 
glorious in the universe. ! 1 resign all
forever that I may be drunk.” From 
thr Southern Slur.
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what isAvc Maria.

rest at head- ABEL 
HE GENUINE

AND GKTOF

^HARTSHORN)
give me a 

Pour me out a drink, and yet

OAFS

ALL ME ir GOODE 
ALL MEW STYLEE 
Ell TO EE CUT LOW

BHATOÜT

by decent, 
methods tapplause

on

■■initias St. near Market l.ane.

Try a Roberts OzonatorAt times, when human prudence 
ends and sees nothing clearly, then the 
light of Divine Wisdom begins to 
dawn. —-SV. Vincent dc I'niit.

For dispelling nny nnd nil disagreeable ami 
unhealthy odors. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

For sale by

PLUMBERS, ETC.1 172 King Street, Loudon. Telephone 588.
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ALL ALONG THE UNp OF HEDARK SPOTS IN CITY LIFE. Il Anus EUS
■ball hear Hi».«n FAMILY PRAYER AND FAMILY have neglected this duty to turn over 

P ELISION I a new leaf, and by the time they have
i practiced the duty forty days, please 

Translated for .be Catholic «ko.il j Hac-ml Hear, Review. j Uod, they may have become so accus

,"J, SSSfSS IJH ssS iiSffirJSK WSMâiÿTHÏ ; -1 a.. . . . ». . . . . « u
v#.nt Of verv nuveœ rule, and re- Mardi is family prayer morning and tinue it throughout th«. \ear and dm London a young >\mnan at a sew ing
marked not* without surprise, in the veiling. Tlie find thought that nig tin restj oMheir neural lives, thus machine where she had been working
mot aril huuibie cloister <>f the moiias- strike# us In t lew <d the rveommer.da. j securing all the ituw tmable blessings steadily all night. She was perhaps 
!erv a painting which revealed theion of this intention by the Holy ; which are n.separably connect, 4 with twenty-live years of age, and she was 
most sublima talent. This tableau ! Father is thaï h- takes for granted the blessed i lattice. making shirts with plaited bosoms,
represented the death of a monk, that family prayer is a duty, and that “ wristbands, button holes, and all com
Hub ns called his scholars and showed in view of the too common neglect of THE ‘‘ TOUGH." plete for 11 cents a dozen .
It to them, and all expressed their ad the practice it is of sufficient import- , A shudder ran through the audience.
miratioII ante to recommend the revival and A ( haractcr to be Avoided. The titled speaker continued, Iu

‘•And who can the artist horde- ln , re extensive practice of the duty to „,.,i,hes tie- line tha‘room were two little children, born
m inded Vandyke ltub.ms’ favorite the prayer, of 9A00),000 members of rh. individual perishes, th t;, p< t0 hcr lrom a drunken husbnnd who 
nu dl the League, in correspondence with remains 1 here are some types that liad deserted her. They were para-
1 R À uam-was written on the paint- this desire of our Holy Father, and in ought to e.v.irpatethems lies .hut the lvzed trom their middle down, 
ing ; but it lias b vit carefully effaced, ' order to bring the important truth ?•“.",h'" tvne known as tlie -patUi'" .illl'wJ by the incessant working of tlie 
resounded Van Tbulden. more fully and effectively home to our tl™ - lh P( known as the t ,ucli treadle before they were born to keep

Rubens sent for th-prior, and asked minds, w'e have thought it well to make well nodoubt ex is.. A- a noun, the alive after they came to tins
-th- ,1 rnoik the name of the artist the subject of mon- extensive com »«*“» \-s not ,n \orces- eanh, t|ie mother had never had
whose tahmt he so greatly admired. men, than usual. ter * 1 : « ad'~ l' time to take them into the open air-

“ Tin* artist is no more of this I'amih prav r implies family re- w e hml tou li described as callous, |iad never even been able to place them
ligion, and though it would lie, per- obdurate, s.ublxirn and the tou„h is ou the floor and guide their little foot- 
haps, an extreme assertion to say that ail* " , '“.'L .... ..... steps in the effort to walk !
w here there is no family prayer there The English call a variation <d this .. j reflected upon the awful failure 
is no family religion, vet we believe it ‘-' l1- 11 .ia'1 0 bt‘ a catl ,ls to be to realize tlie poor economy, to place it
may 1, ■ confidently as.-erteil that the unutterably mean, selfish and insolent. at its lowest point, that permitted these 
comers • is true — that where daily The tough is all these and more. He children to come to lie a charge upon 
family praver exists, there is family «hypocrite and a coward, because t,ie state itself.
religion w ith all the beautiful traits he pretends to be worse than he is lor „xlie groat God is just, and no 

1 unspeakable blessings which follow ,j*e !M,k® 01 «?*•»!>'£ the applause i, nation that permits the sweating sys- 
in its train. those chosen spiiita who aim to be tein to exist dares complain of His in-

The family is Gods appointed instl- tougher than himself. He is at raid jus;i(.0. 
tution for tli ■ education of children to show anx go 4 quality, any desire “ The labor question presents a great 
and training souls for heaven. Where f,,r better things, an v love tor truth : ,,vil—the licensing of saloons another, 
do the vicious, the criminals— what he concea.s any g-ood that is in him. •• During the great strike in Loudon 
are called the dangerous classes— and displays only th“ iad. He. turns j knew Cardinal Manning, that great

Is i, not almost exclu- «» «« rtau“- «' S^>\ 011 worst n>ure of 6ur civilization, to stand be-
from families where family dualities. He may be physically tore the gates of the docks and to a

courage us. but he is a moral coward, crowd of workmen expound the doc-
\\ hen lie is young he swears outrage- trines of Chri8t while tears rolled down 
ously, because the most eminent mem- his cheeks. The questions he put 
bers of the group among whom he finds them was lmw this friend of the laborer 
all his pleasure follow the newest 1Iimse!f a laborer, would have con- 
fasbions in blasphemy. Une may see ducted Himself were He in their place, 
the embryo tough on a street corner, ,. And one of tllose stalwart strikers 
trying to seem to like the cigarettes he raised his hat in his hornv hand and 
smokes, and making remarks on the said : • 1 do not know who Christ is, 
passing people which his mother would ,J1U whoevcr ]fe is I given Him three 
blush and weep to hear. cheer»!’

For him the whole order of the world .. you have a feature here that is 
is reversed. He asks evil to be his 
good ; he scoffs, he sneers at all good 
things ; his life is occupied in trying 
to be as hideous, as nauseatingly im
pudent as his companions. The tough 
who dances “fancy steps " on the 
street cornel’s in winter, with the 
double object of keeping warm and 
showing his familiarity with the vari
ety stage, is of the same type as he 
who lounges at clubs, who drinks 
until he is blind and then boasts of it, 
and who cultivates a habitual tone of 
contempt for women.

There are classes of tough-. The 
“hoodlum " is of the lowest class, the 
cad of the highest : the one is not 
ashamed to steal, the other is—that is 
the only distinction between the aris
tocratic tough and the plebeian tough.
The one has no public opinion to fear, 
the other has.

love to be ignored
COUNTED FOR NOTHING.

w flay “'you
your heart*.
' ThPgc words, my dear 
J'n from the beglnnh 

.cited by the clergy « 
follow ing day», up to H 
They entreat us not t< 

recious above all otlii 
without making the use 
?‘Vd means that wo allot 
Æ Him «lmw HU love 
tiring Him love in retu 
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i, that we harden our he
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Lady Somerset Describe» Some of the 
Grinding Evils that Lurk In 
Crowded Center*. y ® siig

iNihnMi
i

From everybody who has given it a trial, come words of highest 
commendation for “Sunlight " Soap. A trial will convinet

praise a nil hoi
.' on that a> »

Superior Laundry and Household Soap “Sunlight " has no ii\.,l |, 

time, labor, the clothes, and many miseries that follow the
sarr.

use of other 'IC'jlS.
Test it next xvashdav. See that you get “ Sunlight.''

In-
How to Save Boys. 1 ) \ f|l ’Bl give

more strongly 
think that this 
the stream 
interrupted, ami that v

avail oi 
ms to be t

Women who have boys to rear and 
dread the demoralizing influences of l 
bad associates ought to understand the 
nature of young manhood. It is ex
cessively restless. It is disturbed by 
vague ambitions, by longings 
vilement, by irrepressible desires to 
touch life in manifold ways. If you, 
mothers, rear your sons so that their 
homes are accociated with the 
sion of natural instincts, you will be 
sure to throw them in the society lliât 
in some measure can supply the need | 
of their hearts. They will not go to 
public houses at first for love of liquor 
—very few people like the taste of 
liquor — they go for the animated, 
hilarious companionship they find there, 
which they discover docs so much to 
repress the disturbing restlessness in 
their breasts, 
homes compete with the public places 
in attractiveness. Open your blinds 
by day, and light bright tires at night. 
Hang pictures upon the wall. Put 
books and newspapers upon y mu
tables. Have music and entertaining 

Banish the demons of dullness

l At11 will sun 
of God’s gru

we canurges
one that happe 
reach as easily as we 
of the many that wen t I 

But, my brethren, tin 
a terrible mistake, 
that God in His goodm 
has many graces yet t 
equal in themselves to 
have had : but if we lia 
neglected the past ones 
the same for us as the 

before. A word

for exworld. ”
“ I) *.a<l !" h * exclaim • 1. 

an 1 nobody has heard of him until 
liis name, which should be im-

“ Dead ! co

mm
mortal, has not been heralded abroad 
with admiration — his name, Wore 
which, perhaps, mine would be effaced : 
and, nevertheless, mon owe. added 
the artist, with a noble pride, “ Never
theless, men jferc, 1 am Pierre Paul 
Kubens.”

At this name the pale face of the 
prior became animate l wi’.li an un
known warmth, his eyes flashed, and 
he fastened on Rubens a regard where 

revealed more than curiosity, but 
rhis exaltation lasted but a moment. 
The monk lowered his eyes, crossed 
bis arms on his breast, which, in a 
moment ot enthusiasm, he had raised 
towards heaven, and repeated : The 
artist is no more of this world.

“His name, mon /> his name ? 
that 1 can tell it to the universe and 
give him the glory which is his due : 
and Kubens, Vandyke, Jacques Jor- 
daens, Van Thulden 
surrounded the prior and entreated 
him to name immediately the painter 
of the tableau, 
a cold perspiration ran down his em
aciated cheeks, his lips contracted 
convulsively as ready to reveal the 
mystery of which he possessed the 
secret.

“ His name, his name;" repeated
Jlubens.

The in ink made with his hand a 
solemn movement.

“ Listen to me," he said, “you 
have misunderstood ni *. 1 told you the 
artist was no more of this world, but 
I did not wish to say that he was 
dead. "

“II - lives ! H • lives ! Oil ! let us 
know him!”

“Hi has renounced the things of 
earth : lie is in the cloister ; he is a

It ire] >ves-

r
a in

;
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.ingle prayer, the sigh 
nr of our Blessed Motlu 
turc, an Agnus Doi, is 
the innocent soul ot 
of God : the most powei 

often fails to make 
on one who has spent 
It is not the grace thn 
God's part. No, He : 

His arm is not

FOR ONE YEAR

Webster’s - Dictions? 
FOR $4.00.come from . 

sivelv
prayers and family religion are neg
lected ! It is true there are sometimes 
black sheep in what are called good 
Catholic families, but we believe that 
if the census could be taken it would 
be found that the fewest number— 
indeed very rare instances—come from 
families where there was sufficient 
piety and practical religion to sustain 
family prayers.

Family d îvotions are an indication 
that the parents are true Christians, 
and that they realize the importance 
of being consistent and living not for 
this world merely, but for that which 
is to come. Where that is the case the

a tSee to it that their’.va '

By special 
ers, \v«• nrv 
above book 
to t-ach

S ar.'l l "i" - • -a u
Lir subscriber-.
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dictionary is a live >sitv in evert 
nom»*, school and businv-s 11. . ' -. j, r;i :/ 
Vheanry. and Inmi -h. > kin.xv; wiiieh no 
one hundred otb.-r vmumes «.; ih,- 
books could supply. Yum,,- ; 1 t,;t. 
rated and Ignorant. Rich .c l V r, di i",j 
have It within reach,and rek-r toitm-,,mean 
every day In the year.

As some have asked if this is reuilr v e 
Original Webster’s rnabrid^' i 1 v -.;*>ustk 

c able to state that '
reel trom the publishers tin- hn-t th;< , 
the very work comp i te, ,»n wls . j,j
of the beat years of tlie autiior's lif. w,-:> >,i 
w« 11 employed in wr.ting. It ntai:is '.La 
entire vocabulary ol a 
cl dine the correct sp. 'iiiu. «1. ri\ati..n ;,mt
definition ol same, and i< tli.......uui
dard size, containing ahuot 
inches of printed surface,

Tn

power : 
is still mighty to save, 
teems to the deaf ear of 
and indistinct : His met 
old story. Yes, it is tin 
it must be the' same, f< 

There is but c 
heaven whereby 
one Gospel which we 
the sinner has heard i 
indifference that its ini 

Then—most danger 
a.l—he comforts himse 
that at least he will dit 
God ; that somehow or 
he passes from life toil» 
from death to life. H< 
sacraments were not g 
pentance to the sinner 
for their object to gi vc i 
to those who have rej 
think it is of the sligh 
with oil the senses of 
unconscious, and who 
had the use of his mil 
and truly away in hi? 
sinful life? The prie: 
ia hopes that he may 
but how faint is that 
who have suddenly bee 
And even if there is 
if some sort of confess 
is it so sure that the 
which has all its life Ic 
its sins, will now Ion 
sin? God’s mercy is 
He may now gi vc extn 
but He is not bound to

games.
and apathy that have so long ruled in 
your household, and bring in mirth 
and good cheer. Invent occupations 
for your sons. .Stimulate their am
bitions in worthy directions, 
you make home their delight, till them 
with higher purposes than more 
pleasure. Whether they pass boy
hood and enter upon manhood with 
refined tastes and ambitions depends 
on you. Believe it possible that with 
exertion and right means a mother 
may have more control over the destiny 
of her boys than any other influence 
whatever.—Sacred Heart Keview.

his sjlnlars
•If:

While one.
wecai

The monk trembled. not presented in my country—a great 
alien population. I saw in New York 
a picture that is burned into my brain.
I walked through Chinatown seeing 
sights that demanded my whole cour
age. “In an opium den, drunk with 
the fumes of that horrible narcotic, lay 
a young Irish girl on a couch by the 
side of a heathen. Another woman 
entered, and with that divine touch 
never wholly obliterated, as she met 
my eyes some thought of w hat she used 
to be came to her, and she covered the 
poor senseless child with a newspaper 
that I might not see her face.

“You have to meet that dreadful 
question, bringing all the shame of the 
heathen to your doors, before you can 
cope with others.

“ The rent question is another. It 
is not so bad here, and yet in New 
York, in a miserable underground, 
rat-infested hole, men were staying 
the night for 35 eeuts a week.

•• 1 knew ten in a single room in 
London who said they had done very 
well until one of the families took a 
lodger. There was an undertaker 
landlord there, too, who owned that 
though the lodgings were profitable he 
made more from the funerals of his 
tenants.

“Thanks to the munificence of

' boutîi ia

whole libra1 y in Km-IC. Th- r#trular 
Ing price of Webster's I>.< • 'h..rv Las a?:=. 
to fore been "•

N. B.—Dictionaries will be <1 livered ' 
of co*-t in the Expv# ss « ifilt • in Loi i n. All 
orders must b • avcomp.m e.i xviih the cue. 

If the* book is not entirely >,«t>:avtory to 
purchaser it may bo r. :an» 1 at nnr vx- 
s**, if the distance is not nmiv than i«) 

from Ijondon.
am well pleased xviih \\". letter* Vn- 

i god Dictionary. I find 
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Aspirit will be imparted to the children 
and to all the members of the house
hold. What a beautiful sight it is to 
s *e a true Christian household ! There 
peace and happiness and brotherly love 
prevail. Selfishness and jealousy and 
unkindness, arc banished, and each 
member instinctively *eeks to make 
all the others happy. The parents 
are treated with due respect and 
affection by the children, and the 
children are governed by a firm yet 
kind and gentle discipline, 
denial, self-restraint reign throughout 
the whole family circle, and often
times such a family seems to be the 
best illustration possible to human 
nature of a little heaven upon earth.

What a melancholy contrast is that 
family where religion is not the ruling 
motive and the all-pervading spirit : 
where no family altar exists, and, of 
course, where no family prayer ever 
ascends to the throne of grace to thank 
God for His benefits and call down His 
blessing upon tlie labors and trials 
which they are called upon from day 
to day to endure. Where religion is 
not the ruling motive there is no self- 
denial, no self-restraint. Selfishness 
reigns prédominent and a loose rein is 
given to passion. Quarreling is the 
order of the da 
fault with the wife, and the wife is not 
slow to return the compliment, and it 
is generally observed that she who is 
called of the “gentler “ sex oftentimes 
excels in vituperation and billings
gate. Oh, merciful heaven ! is it pos
sible that this female—this mother— 
once, no doubt, a lovely and beau
tiful child and maiden, capable 
of the highest degree of refine
ment and all the gentler virtues and 
attractive graces, has become so de
moralized, alas ! sometimes almost a 
fallen angel of darkness.

And the children—what else could 
be expected but that they should im
bibe the spirit of their parents and 
imitate their example ? Even in what 
are called respectable families, as the 
world goes, how often are we pained 
to witness the want of harmony and 
brotherly love, and that respect and 
esteem for parents which is their 
natural due. ? The efficient cause is

the
pense
miles

ubf

The Mother.

In after life you may have friends— 
fond, dear, kind friends ; but never 
will you have again the inexpressible 
love and gentleness lavished upon you 
which none but a mother bestows. 
Often do 1 sigh in my struggle with the 
hard, uncaring world, for the sweet, 
deep sincerity I felt when of an even
ing, nestled in her bosom, I listened to 
some quiet tale, suitable to my age, 
read in her tender and untiring voice. 
Never can I forget her sweet glances 
cast upon me when I appeared asleep 
—never her kiss of peace at night. 
Years have passed away since we laid 
her beside my father in the old church
yard, yet still her voice whispers from 
the grave, and her eyes watch over me 
as 1 visit spots long since hallowed to 
the memory of my mother.”—Mac
aulay.
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monk. ”
“A monk ! mon p re, a monk ! < fii 

tell me in what convent, because lie 
must leave it. When God marks a 
a man with the seal of genius he must 
not bury himself in solitud 
given him a sublime mission : h" must 
accomplish it.

“Nun? m - tli? cloister where lie U 
hidden. I will go and take him 

and show him the glory that 
Should he refuse me, 1

When a young man begins to sneer 
at the venerable or the good, and tells 
lies about the vice he has wallowed in, 
in order to gain a footing with the 
vicious, he is beginning to “ toughen”; 
he will soon be a cad : when he lounges 
all day, and looks for a night of drink
ing as the end of existence, he is a 
tough. The first indications of either 
toughness or caddishness is a desire on 
the part of the young man to appear 
worse than he is. You remember the 
myth of Daphne. She was pursued by 
Apollo, and she. prayed that she might 
be turned into a bay-tree. Various 
artists have represented her with the 
leaves sprouting from her fingers, and 
one sees the very act of transformation. 
It is so with the young tough : one can 
see the hardening process day by day, 
—the bay leaves, as it were, arc seen 
springing from his fingers, the bark 
forms layer on layer, and in a short 
time all that is best in the

CKwiKH BILLS--TUBULAR CH vre ,NB BELLI

God has

mjïïjHÜRCH FURNITURE 
* ::h, MEMORIAL BRASSES 

\ÉkM FONTS LECTERNS
awaits him. 
will order him by our Holy Father the 
Pop? to re-enter the world and take 
his brush again. The Pop? loves nr*.

voice. "

ordinary ones have f 
may also fail now.

Yes, my brethren, 1 
a better time than 
Now in this Passion se 
Blood of Christ is flot 
for you than you ca 
find it again. Listen 
do not wait till it bet 
you have not spent 

nine now and make 
help so abundantly g 
holy days. Harden 
nny longer : it is a d

ADDRESS, MONTREAL

mmmvour
countryman, George Peabody, this is 
being obviated in London. The model 
dwellings he established paved the way 
for a new era, and are a hand book

mon pa' . lv will listen to my 
“ I will not tell you his The Value of one Mass.

If all the prayers of loving hearts 
from the beginning of the world, and 
all the seraphic worship of the thrones 
and principalities in heaven, and the 
burning devotion and love of the Vir
gin Mother of God, and the million 
voices of the universe, of all creatures 
in heaven and earth and sea, were 
offered up in one universal and harmo
nious act of praise and adoration, they 
would not equal or even approach in 
value and efficacy the infinite worth of 
a single Mass.—Archbishop Walsh.

name,
neith *r the cloister where he has 
found a refuge,” replied the monk 
in a resolute ton \

“Tli* Pope will order you," cried 
Hub ms, exasp rated.

“ Listen to me." said tlie monk.
“ Listen ! in the name of heaven, 
you think that that man before quit
ting the world, renouncing fortune 
and glory, did not struggle greatly 
against such a resolution ? Do you 
not think that bitter deceptions and 
cruel sorrows were necessary before 
he recognized at list," he said in 

. striking his breast, “ that all here be
low is but vanity ? Let him then die 
in the refuge that lie has found against 
the world and its troubles. Besides, 
your efforts would be useless ; it is a 
temptation from which he would come 
forth victorious,” he ad led in making 
the sign of the cross, “ because God 
will not withdraw his help. God who 
in His great mercy has deigned to call 
him to Himself will not drive him from 
His presence.”

And the monk lowered his hood over 
his face, and changed the conversation 
in such a manner as to prevent Ilubens 
from insisting more.

The celebrated artist left tlie cloister 
with his brilliant cortege del or es, and 
all returned to Madrid, dreamy and 
silent.

The prior having re entered his 
cell, knelt on the mat of straw which 
served him for a bed, and made to 
God a fervent prayer. Then he 
gathered together some paints, and 
an easel lying in his cell, and threw 
them in the river which passed under 
his window. He regarded the. water 
for some time with melancholy which 
dragged those objects with it. When 
they had disappeared he again knelt 
on his straw mat before his crucifix.— 
Traduit du Français par K. Deivyer 
Salter.

The husband finds Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
the Secretions,Pu rifles the 
"Blood and removes all im- 

, purities from a Pimple tt>
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

and text-book for us to day. But the 
great question of all must be faced. 
Lord Shaftesbury, he who did away 
with the wrong of child jobbery, a man 
who did not send others to gather in
formation and statistics, but went him
self, said in his wonderful speech in 
the House of Commons : * It is impos
sible to drive back the curse of poverty 
until you have grappled with the 
liquor evil.’

“It is true that he visited a dirty, 
begrimed tenement once and left in
structions to have the workmen thor
oughly cleanse it. When he returned 
to see if the orders had been carried 
out it was in worse care than before, 
and the woman explained that it did 
look so bare and cheerless w hen it was 
clean that she had put soot from the 
stove all over everything, and ‘ now it 
is very ’omelike again.’

In Liverpool, in what is lightly 
called the “dark spot on the Mersey,” 
is the only prohibition district in Eng
land. In it are 50,000 souls, and to 
them there is one pauper in every 
1,000. In an adjoining district, con
taining one hundred saloons, are 45,- 
000 persons, with one pauper in every 
eighty, and in the next, of 25,000 souls 
and 100 saloons, one in every twenty- 
eight. There a system prevails where
by all the saloons are owned by one 
great brewer. When I entered the 
beautiful art gallery in Liverpool, I 
saw the statue of this brewer, the donor 
of this temple. I wanted to thrust it 
from its pedestal and place thereon 
some of the ragged children I saw 
playing about the saloon doors, with 
the inscription : ‘We gave this art 
gallery to Liverpool from our home
lessness and wretchedness. ”

“ England used to honor herself by 
elevating her Wellingtons, Nelsons, 
and Havelocks to the position of 
hereditary lawgivers. Now it is those 
who brew the strongest double X. C. 
whisky they do not dare set on their 
own tables, and the peerage is becom
ing a becrage and the Y ere de Y eve a 
Beer de Boor. ”

i

Do

BLOODyoung man 
has become hardened out of sight.

The boy begins to be a tough or a 
cad when lie throws aside the lessons 
of the good and chooses a prize-fighter 
or a variety actor as his model ; when 
he tries to imitate the monsters of the 
detective stories, and lives in a dream 
of them all day long : xvhen disobedi
ence and disrespect cease to he had, 
and become means by which he gains 
the applause of his “friends.” When 
there is no toleration for the fretful
ness of age in youthful heart ; when 
good manners and kindly and gracious 
usages became things for laughter 
when selfishness b. comes the rule of 
life ; when sisters are bullied and 
mothers outwardly despised,—then 
the tough begins to approach his prime. 
He sinks lower as he grows older. 
The vicious group he loved soon dis
perses or is dispersed : he feels himse f 
different from those good people who 
were once his equals ; he has degraded 
himself : and. worse than all. his con
tact with all vile things has so 
saturated him with vileness that he no 
longer desires to be other than vile.— 
Maurice i'ratwis E'jan in Aw Maria.

A good story, wli 
cadets may not hav 
very prominent sain 
’"ten always held up 
a model for youth. ’ 
elher than the great 
’tied in the Jesuit ’ 
odor of sanctity bcfoi 
hood. One day, wli 
yore enjoying thorns 
in the college grout 
"■cut around among 
they would wish to I 
an angel from lieav 
sent down to

-5- CUPELS <- J
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS] 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA? 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACfl 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASE^

Constipation claims many victims. 
Ward off this dread disease by the use of 
Small Sugar-Coated Burdock Pills when 
needed.

BITTERS“German
Syrup”

Here is something from Mr. Frank 
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House. Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often coughs enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptlonhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 
particular as to the medicine he used. 
What is his opinion ? Listen ! “I 
use nothing but Boschee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market.”

THE HI ROY AM) ERIE

Loan & Savings Compaiy
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ment. One. said he 
1 aught saying his 
Mid lv would like t 
holy sacrifice of th 
"'-her said he, would 
act of receiving Hoi; 
•o it went around ' 
Aloysius' turn to sp 
'vas that if the ang 
' all him then and V 
"'ant, to go to the cl 
down ami

the want of religion — the absence 
in the. parent, and consequently in the 
children, of that supreme motive of 
love to God and devotion to religious 
duty which, as a benignant atmosphere, 
envelops the truly Christian family, 
and binds them all in the delightful 
bonds of filial and parental love.

The Influence of family prayer has 
a powerful tendency to create this de
lightful atmosphere of piety in this 
household. The Holy Father evidently 
contemplates such prayer morning and 
evening; but he, no doubt, would be 
among the very first to recognize the 
fact that family prayer in the morning 
is not always practicable. Laboring 
men, who have to get to their work 
early, oftentimes before the children 
are up, must, of course, bo excused. 
But there are very few households 
where prayers in the evening, before 
going to bed, arc not practicable. The 
simplest, most beautiful and most 

tw sL r,éll’s "V nl'* “na ”lr,1:- practicable devotion for a family is 
following iirizvsiwcry moiitiitut faniicr nntlcis Gint of tin; ltosary. A child can load 
til boy, nn.l girls under 11 residing In the I'ro- ill that. In some families turns

taken, and where there are several 
fci; 1th, *i ; Mb to nth. a Handsome Book : and children, each will take a decade while

tin. father or the mother lead. Some.
lia?«tSTcZii'I !im,;vh,°Litany ,l1' Ith" ni08sPa, Vir»in
petition also give full name,address, age, and , 18 added ; or it may DC a special praver
sübifc/rWrïroiï!'Züjri!iïis"!^ [7a ,Rtwial,intc.n;ion’ ;,-ifor ~»i
day In each month. ol a departed relative, or success tit
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l!,n' for thereby lie 
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jUcntly doing the w

the secret—doing th
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Mr. John Blackwell, of the Bank of Com
merce, Toronto, writes : ” Having suffered 
for over four years from Dyspepsia and weak 
stomach, and having tried numerous remedies 
with hut little effect, I was at last advised to 
give Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery a trial. 1 did so with a happy result, 
receiving great benefit from one bottle. 1 
tried a second and a third bottle, and now 1 
find my appetite so much restored, and 
stomach strengthened, that I can partake of 
a hearty meal without any of the unpleasant
ness I formerly experienced,”

Colil Weather Trials.
Dear Sirs, This fall and winter I suf

fered from neuralgia in my face and had tlie 
best medical advice xv it limit avail. 1 at last 
thought of trying B. B. B.. and after using 
one bottle have nut felt any symptoms of 

irai gin since. 1 regard it as a fine family 
medicine. J. T. I)host,

1 leaslip, Man.

ties aie 
tha debentures of this ct uipauy-

of tell
MONEY LOANED on mortgages 
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DUNN’
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK'S BEST FRIE®
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.
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Your lllootl
Fndoubtedly needs a thorough cleansing 

this season to expel impurities, keep up the 
Worms cause feverishness, moaning 1111,1 j'eaHh-tmie ami prevent disease. Yon should 

. , . , restlessness during sleen Mother (iraves’ rake llootl s Sarsaparilla, the best blond pttrt-
In there anything more annoying than Ittiv- somo spoc-tnl undertaking, such as a Worm Exterminator is pleYsnht sure and h<>r nni1 system tonic. It is unequalled in 

ihS,rmLe0!t,.1.nSHï0î,.il,1',n?l.!s "'T iw, j°urn°y m" .1 new business enterprise. I effectual. If your drugglYt his none in Positive medicinal merit.

ss i 1
' ‘ pain or gripe. Be sure to get Hood's.

ty

F»TO BOGUS testimonials, no bo- 
t’v* gus Doctors’ letters used to sell 
HOOD’S Sarsaparilla. Every one of 
Its advertisements is absolutely true.

Send 2.-» et», nnd get n cop} -
tigers' Home Almanac for ‘Al,0 toper-

cause
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OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS.PIVE-MIHPTE 8ERMOHB. the white and gold corner of the altar, 
and all was silent except the awash of 

Coinpnnlonahlp. the waters over the marble floor and
Who shall estimate the value of an against the walls.

H arux ess 01 • n no( ' inspiring and helpful companionship 1,1 the meantime, Father ,Ies per had
>rod*y •*'y°u “t"'11 ,ll°r ,1,,u 1 ’ | to a young man or a young woman t ! reached the hill whore his parishioners

_our heart». I St. Augustine well said, “ Bad com- I wcre collected. There was much grief
' These words, my dear brethren, are pal,v jH like, a nail driven into a post, j there, and Claus' parents were more 

, from the beginning ot the omco w|,ic|1 after the lirst or second blow sorrowful than the rest, for their little 
,8.ritcd by the clergy on this and the , llmv be drawn out with little ditticulty, ,l0.v "aH missing. The flood had be- 
r flowing* days, up to Holy 1 hursday. | )m[ iJuing once driven up to the head, | B'un to subside some hours before, and
!" entreat us not to lot this twun ; the, princers cannot take hold to draw i Hiegood priest, after saying a few

,,1'imts above all others, to go jy j, outi but which can only he done by words of comfort and hope, made his 
*’ithout making the use ol It which out the destruction of the wood.” way in a boat to the church. The
*“d nuit Its that wo should make ; not Parents cannot watch too carefullv water was going down: he waded up 
J I , ui,n show His love tor us without tlll, companionships of their children. 1,111 central aisle to the high altar, and 
lovin',' Him love lit return. „ | Character is like the most delicate thanked God in bis heart that the red
c “ Harden not your hearts. V0." ,18 , flower, easily injured, but beautiful •'ght still burned.
•I that we harden our hearts ? H is by ilml fragrant if richly cared for.— alter steps and opened the tabernacle. 
1 oilin' off our repentance ; by cling- ,Sarah K. Hull an. He turned with the Blessed Sacrament

g*&ai54»ssa:
t twOlt mrèonven”
when it utor w|ien we 6hal| feel

moved to do so. We 
will Kurelv come, that 

•he stream of God’s graces will be un- 
interrupted, and that when necessity 
£ . can avail ourselves of the
!ne that happens to he then within our 
roach a* easily as we could have done 

that went by long ago. 
brethren, this is a great and

A Priest-Hater Cured. ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.
L I)l»altn Sunday. . an old bachelor of sixty- 

throe, in moderate circumstances, STAINED (il.ASS l-’nlt CHERCllES.
IM'HLIC XND PRIVATE HITILDINGI 

Fnrnl'lu 'I In I he hrst 
vMorn'll t<> tu Ing It wl
HOICI&N: Ih| |tl( iniOMl NTKKKV

n. LEWIS.

il.Baa II

fèSSg.Washtluy

gouty and of an irascible disposition, 
bad from bis earliest reinemboraitvv a 
singular dLlikv for priests. 1 Iti bad 
iu ever\ act of bis life proved himself 
to be tin* chief of those win*, hitting 
God themselves, would make the death 
chamber a scene of horrors, depriving 
it of every help from religion 
characteristic, yet strange, that his 
fanaticism should lead in this direc
tion.

? style nint at | 
I Inn tin* vvuvli

•rlee* |nw

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.
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It was about a week after Master, 
was taking his after dinner 

nap —a most important duty, in bis 
opinion -when be was interrupted by 
his servant, who asked if he would 
receive the parish priest.

Had she announced a visit from the 
Grand Vizier, he would not have been 
more astonished, or the General of the 
Jesuits could not have caused more 
consternation.

A priest in his huise ! What auda
city !

*• Father 
more, said the girl.

“ Put him out of doors !"
Than lia thought better of it, his 

curiosity overcoming ids aversion.
“ Go,” lie said, “ and bring in the 

fellow : but remember, ha i-> to be 
watched and ordered out soon, as 
assassination is easily committed, and 
that is his errand.*’

The “ fellow " proved to be an old 
white-haired man. with a mild, kind

USA ' in sc a Siinhuuiiiv him:!.. 1)

lie mounted the
ril-.ECT! - 8 VN1IIS WHAM-IH. ,

' ^jAkW^SpAP]l; Finest and Cheapest Goods in Londonsafe in bis consecrated bauds, and was 
about to do down to leave the church 
when lie noticed a little figure leaning 
against the corner of the altar.

lie uttered an exclamation of sur-

FamoiiH Country Hoy*.
Nearly three-fourths of the men of 

the United States who have become 
famous were the sons of farmers 
and spent a portion of their lives prise and stooped down. As be did so, 
011 a farm. For example, Lincoln, the boy opened his eyes O Father !” 
Grant, Garfield, Hamlin, Greeley, h(l exclaimed, 1 have waited for you 
Tlldcn, Cleveland, Harrison, Hayes, ko long. I was afraid our dear Lord 
Blaine and many others almost equally would be lonely.” 
conspicuous in current events or living “ And so you formed yourself into a 

W. II. Vanderbilt was born guard of Honor for His protection,” 
said the priest : “surely He will not 
forget it, my child, and as you have 
watched over Him, so may lie watch

8<r.d uskb^UlU'KlSl wraufWr,* j ALEX. WILSON, TÎI0S. RANAHAH
Laic ol W 11 - ni Rr<VS;

them ’H1give 
more strongh 
think that this

i ask. your grocer for

I The Célébrât ml ij

chocolat!
MENIER

•1
H

is in the parlor," once

memory.
in a small New Jersey town. Russell 
Sage was born in a New York village. 
Jay Gould spent bis early years 
bis father’s farm in New York State. 
Whittier and Howells spent their youth 
in villages, the former spending his 
time between farm employment and 
his studies.

1of the many
, te“rible mistake. It may be, indeed,
• |,nt God in His goodness and mercy 
has many graces yet In «tore for us 
equal in themselves to those which we 
have lmd : but if we have despised and 
/leerlectcd the past ones they will not be 
the same for us as those were which 
wont before. A word of warning, a

• ffle npaver, the sight of the crucifix There are txvo ways of coming down 
or of our Blessed Mother, a pious pic- from the top of the church steeple, 
ture. an Agnus Dei, is enough to move One is to jump down, and the other is 
die innocent soul of a child to the love to come down by the steps ; but both 
0**God : the most powerful mission ser- will lead you to the bottom. So, also, 

often fails to make any impression there are two ways of going to perdi- 
on one who has spent his life in sin. tion. One is to walk into it with vom
it is not the grace that is wanting on eyes open—few people do that ;—the 
God * part. No, lie is there in His other way is to go down by the steps 

His arm is not shortened ; He of little sins—and that way, we fear,
is only too common. Put up with a 
few little sins, and you will soon want 
a few more ;—even a heathen could say : 
“ Who ever was content with one sin ?" 
—and your course will be regularly 
worse every year. Well did Jeremy 
Taylor describe the progress of sin in 
a man : “ First it startles him, then it 
becomes pleasing, then easy, then 
delightful, then frequent, then con
firmed. Then the man is impenitent, 
then obstinate, and then he is damned.” 
Young reader ! the devil only wants to 
get the wedge of a little allowed sin 
into your heart, and then you will 
soon be all his own. Never play with 
the fire —never trifle with little sins.

,
over you.

Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lbs.
For Samples sent Free write to C. ALFRED CHOUILLOU, MONTREAL.

GOOD THOUGHTS.

The weight (.f the fear of God is the 
anchor of our soul - »S7. Gregory.

face. In silutation, ho said simply 
that he had been asked by an unkntwn 

Hope the best, get ready for the person tn res:ore to Mr. 1) 
worst, and take what God sends. of 8500.OJ, as conscience money

Such an unexpected gift is bound to 
produce pleasure, especially when one 
is not rich.

ü'âRiyiÇ PUEAD the finest, richest soil aTe world.? mmJ ImEttr no
Little Sin*.

the sum

ItrfcT PAYING HA It liters lib-lit til tin* il-mr fur f tinner* in Mill m. 11.ux I" i h I.ii'u • lmi|* ; !«•»• 
lime, i txj ini) miiild mnl full inlurmatiun, mi«lr«>* <>. Ill II .X l'.S, I.A^SlSIe.No man may bargain for bis future. 

Reason will teach him this.
Today for duty, the morrow is, as 

yet, a dream.
Our Lord is very kind, and very 

He never abandons those 
who trust in Him.—>SV. Teresa.

They who put off their conversion 
to their dying hour will find death a 
cheat.

If the love of God burns in your 
heart, you will understand that to 
suffer for God is a joy to which all 
earthly pleasures are not to be com
pared.—>S7. Ignatius.

The education of the heart cannot be 
effected by a few minutes’ daily train
ing. Christian doctrine and Christian 
morality must permeate the school 
room. — Catholic Herald.

For a marnent he was stupefied 
His religious understanding had not 
been properly developed nor was his 
knowledge of Catholic belief much to 
boast of. What lie saw was an act of 
superior delicacy in a totally disinter
ested person ; to a Catholic it was a 
mere matter of confession, necessary 
restitution and some direction on the 
part of the confessor. The priest 
explained what seemed so marvellous 
to Mr. I)

mon

faithful.

power
is still mighty to save, 
nr-ems to the deaf ear of the sinner taint 
and indistinct : His message is the same 
old storv. Yes, it is the same old story ; 
it must*be the* same, for there is but 
one. There is but one name under 
heaven whereby wo can be saved ; only 
one Gospel which we can preach, and 
the sinner has heard it so often witli 
indifference that its interest is gone.

Then—most dangerous delusion of 
a.l-he comforts himself with the hope 
that at least he will die in the grace of 
God ; that somehow or other he will, as 
h-3 passes from life to death, he brought 
from death to life. He forgets that the 
sacraments were not given to give re 
pentance to the sinner ; no, they have 
for their object to give pardon and grace 
to those who have repented, Do you 
think it is of the slightest use to anoint 
with oil the senses of a man who lies 
unconscious, and who has not, while he 
had the use of his mind, turned really 
and truly away in his heart from his 
sinful life ? The priest does it, indeed, 
ia hopes that he may have repented ; 
but how faint is that hope for those 
who have suddenly been stricken down ! destroyed by the waters.

To make matters

But His voice
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and bis admiration and
wonder increased as similar mysteries 
were made clear. He said that lie 
could never doubt again that the 
clergy in general taught sound mol
ality, but lie had, he confessed, taken 
the priest to be one of Jesuits.

The Father smiled, saying that it 
would take to long to explain to Mr. 
I) - that a Jesuit was as good as any 
other priest. hi short, when they 
separated they were charmed with 
each other. In a few days tin1 priest 

Let ns recur frequently to the love hater returned the visit lie had received, 
of our own abjection as an assured re- After some time spent in the priests 
fngo against the continual movements little lions:*, he was taken to tin* 
of our unhappy inclination to pride.-- garden and. as both wore amateur

Horists, it seemed a little paradise. 
It is impossible, that we should enjoy He immediately suggested sending

some tulip bulbs, some rose-grafting 
and ball a hundred poles to prop up a 
bed of sweet peas. His liking and 
admiration for the Father could not be 
restrained. So commenced a strong 
and lasting friendship.

From time to time the old man has 
an attack of the gout and promises 
himself that at the next severe twinge 
lie x\ ill ask his good friend to hear his 
confession : it will be a long one, we 
are sure, and a sincere one let us hope. 

I.dtl Messenger of the Sacred Heurt.
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Hon Clans Kept Guard.

The Rhine had arisen and flooded a 
It was a ASK FOR (-turnI,AltU.little village on its banks, 

sad sight, 
suddenly broken up. The comfortable 
hearth was made wet and cold by the 
rushing waters. People might be seen 
in all directions, running, carrying 
children, clothes, furniture, and many 
poor families saw all they possessed

Cheerful homes were
A Food

eminently -’jv ^ ,0

film,11 ÂM
I St. Vinrent de Haul.

the blessing which Jesus Christ lias 
acquired for us as the price of His 
Blood, while we are following our 
appetites and satisfying our inclina
tions. — St. Teresa.

that is

m
worse, FatherAnd even if there is more time, even ... . , .tf some sort of confession t ail lie made, Jasper, the parish priest, on the night

before the flood, had been obliged to 
go far across the country to visit a 
living man, and was unable to get 
back to his flock, who was in great 
need of his advice and consolation. 
I it the confusion, many children 
separated from their parents, and 

them little Claus. But he was

No one should trust himself too 
much, even though he lias attained to 
great union with God, and lie be far 
removed front all creatures, for there 
is no place so remote, no solitude 
so retired that the devil may not 
enter.—St. Teresa.

The web of our life is of a mingled 
yarn, good and ill together. Our 
virtues would be proud if our faults 
whipped them not, and our crimes 
would despair if they were, not citer 
ishod by our virtues. — Shakesputre.

They who are not of the unity of the 
Church do not believe in the. interces
sion of Mary, because they have never 
made trial of it. But the whole 
Church is pervaded bv a consciousness 
of her love and power now, as it was 
in the. beginning. — Cardinal Man 
ning.

No man yet came to beggary by 
giving alms : no man was ever yet 
made, poor by holy prodigality : for by 
the act in which he impoverished him 
self he, laid God under the pledge, 
sealed seven times. lie, gave accord
ing to his promise. — Cardinal Man 
ning.

To know others is the. only way to .T vim s
know ourselves. To And other men
and women better and nobler than we, <'««• for Dyspepsia,
will teach us humilitv : to find them As i- well known, tin- lv„nl,|,-,.i„e

.ill ' ivlv i>l,Tint mi-o.s trum over‘‘.’it mg. tli<* "t <•>"poorer m x\ oi Id lx goods. li.iKbi- llM„p « ,,nstip:iii.,n, I ivk
natured, more encompassed xx i'li dim- ot"exerci-1*, L d .Tir, etc. 'F 1 e* 1 >l slionl l he 
culties and perplexities, will teach us thoroughly chewed ;in<l ne\.-i bolted *.v sw;il 
pitifulness, tolera'ion, forbearance. 'l

Every man has his own vocation, vvliich lut» ramlv f«iW logivo prompt riilinl 
There, 'is one direction in which all and elVis-t permanent .•m'.'s. <;vea b. ............»}

. i • T I,. l,.,c f’-wiill ioa ol)-stm.T*«' c;uies,is Burdock lllond Ellloi x Itspace is open to linn. He h.is l.u nltu -K-ts hy vegul.-Lling ;ind toning tin* digestive 
silent!V inviting him thither to silent (,vg;ins, removing vostiveness ;md im-leasing 
exertion He is like a ship in a river : Die appetite and restoring health and vigor 
h- runs against obstructions ,,,, every Ta. Kubll'.'of
side but one : on that side all is taken ||.imj|lu„ Ont. : “ I’xvo >ears ago lise

seemed a burden. I could not oat the sim 
infinite plest food xvitlvut being in dreadful misery ji!

iu my stomach, under my shoidders ami j 
•icross tie- hack of m v nock. Medical ad vice I . 
failed tn procure relief ami seeing B. B. 1». ,

At Home am, A......... . l^ilaay tyamnâ;:! ' '
Physicians, travellers, nioiieci». wdlleis,

invalids and all classes ot people ot exei x r, i -s vjv,.s yew com lnsixe profit <>t the 
degree, testify to the medicinal ami t*»nic this xxondorfnl remedy,
virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters tlio most - scare lias remove,I■. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i.asis**•

is it 80 sure that the hardened heart, 
which has all its life loved and clung to 
its sins, will now love God and hate 
sin? God's tnerev is great, it is true : 
He may noxv give extraordinary graces, 
hut lie is not bound to do so ; and if the 
ordinary ones have failed before they 
may also fail now.

Yes, my brethren, now is the time — 
a better time than your last hour. 
Now in this Passion season the Precious 
Blood of Christ is flowing more freely 
for you than you can expect ever to 
hid it again. Listen to llis voice now : 
do not wait till it becomes fainter. If 
you have not spent Lent well so far, 
ome now and make the most of the 

help so abundantly given you in these 
holy days. Harden not your hearts 
any longer : it is a dangerous game to
Fay.

ntnl good powt rs ofSiren? tli-(live r ,\i

\!^ ENDURANCE0

HEALTH FOB ALL.

The Sanctuary of the Mind.among
not missed, as his father thought him 
safe with some of the neighbors.

The village church, which stood 
higher ground, was the only building 
not vet hurried out of sight by the 
flood! But the water was slowly 
though surely making its way up, and 
tint people thought with sorrow ot the 
beautiful Stations of the Cross, and of 
the now altar, which, in all probabil
ity. would he ruined.

'But no one seemed to remember that 
Father Jasper alone had the key of 
the tabernacle. Little Clans thought

At the top of hi* mind the devout 
scholar lias a holy of holies, a little 
patheon set around with altars and the 
images of the greatest men. Every 
day, putting on a priestly robe, he re 
tires into this temple anil passes before 
its shrines and shapes. Here ho feels 
a thrill of awe : there he lays a burn 
ing aspiration : farther on In* swing 
censer of reverence, 
look of love : at the feet of another lie 
drops a grateful tear:and before another 
still, a Hush oi pride and joy suffuses 
him : sometimes they speak and wave 
thoi r solemn hand

TllK PILLS
Fa^lfy the Blood, correct nil Dle«>r<tere or the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND HOW FLU.
Ttfv 'm’HT'Twtf restore to health Fv hi mated (.’oo* : Untloim, ivul wre in vainMile in »l. 
UoïnplrtJclH IncHteiual lo h * IA »*r Hi! Ifior Child r»*n xnu 1l*e kgyd nr$ prloeiew

T H B O ! NTH F NT
r#*iv;e<ly for Bh.i ! 1'iid Broixste, old vV*>»ui J«, Sort:* » 
r G-'i’* an.1 Rl euruuilK n. For diH'-nlere of t he Che-t it ha 

FOR .'ORF ‘HÜ0AT8, HRDNUE IT!8, iuHJHHS,
HwelliJ:trR ar«l Hit Ktr*n I*lf,eaRi>K it luxe no rival • n 

d s’lft tulvt* u note like n charm

r* II t«
al.h no eutt

fatllh'e 
ZiOttK to

ill!
fa?

nd for ooutracLMOoldfi, (jlandular

*” ’ •' n»*iy pi f'rn.’oFiRnt M(>LLt)*W 4i Y*M Kpi.nh'tfilimeut.. 
Th F>W OXFORD RT (LA I K CMi UXF<)ltl) HT),

lid , 9<1., 4h. Hi), us., -"'s. Hnn , r un Mo* or V«
of all Mod tot no "V't *’• i, lhr*>vghr ut the w.-rld 

ehonld look to :.h* l^xuoi ou ino Kota oud t'wxea
tn nnt (Ijfirfl i.itn.t t. *t,,.v n r«> mur

lo.ynnN-
A good story, which some of our 

renders may not Imve. read, is told of a 
very prominent saint and one who lias 
‘ ten always held up by the. Church as 
a model for youth. This model was no 
other than the, great St. Aloysius who 
’tied in the Jesuit Order and in 1 lie 
odor of sanctity before lie readied man
hood. One day, while his class-mates 
yore enjoying themselves at recreation 
in the college grounds, the question 
"’ont around among them as to what 
'hoy would wish to bo caught doing if 
an angel from heaven were just then 
‘"tit down to summon them tn judg
ment. One said lie would like to be
■ aught saving his prayers. Another 
said 1m would like to be attending the 
Hv sacrifice of the Mass. Still 
other said lie would like to be in the 
art of receiving Holy Communion ; and 
wit yent around until it came to St. 
Aloysius' turn to speak. Ilis remark 
a as that if the angel of God came to 
'•all him then and there, he would not 
yant to go to the church, nor to kneel 
■'■own and pray, but lie would simply 
wish to continue enjoying his recroa- 
11 on, for thereby lie was performing an
act of obedience t0 the. rule, and
lUcntly doing the will of God. There’s

■ tie secret—doing the will of God. The
01 Cod caps all. — Catholic Youth.

. ««flbrers from cold in the head and

•i'llmVicseott, Ont., says : I used Nasal 
'•'tvnV^V1 l’r.olo“Kod case of cold in lliehead. 
Vs* 1l,i;*tl0n8effected a complete cure in

Ssy? “iacdSiiii£z'r.
, hi,. n f'yman’s Vegetable Discovery.

glv,1‘g Perfect satisfaction to oi'ir 
matinffl .t ?urt?n»crs. All the preparations 
’•moiiiy t/ill101 jy "oli known house are 

Ml K *P,lnost reliable in the market. 

F‘lcua. 8 Liniment, Lumberman'll

of It. however.
“Surely,” he said to himself, “ some 

ouglit to watch in the church until 
Father Jasper can come to take our 

It is not right that

it, «L-! may be tiedAn-) are sold Bt laAlxvays they look 
up to thé highest. Vu ri lied and hal
lowed. lie gathers Ids soul together, 
and comes aw 
intercourse, serious, serene, glad and

If i h» ». I drew4M»* PnrobaaerM
one

from tie* worshipl'ulaydear Lord away, 
lie who loves us so much should be left

f Wv -V.-,: • ,

$ -imi i
.rcrnZI.d-kBROTUiRSTc*^
tf! I'UBUCATIOMS; pjE

; = :strong.alone. ’
And so this thoughtful boy made, ins 

way to the, church. 
already under water, but lie splashed 
through, crept inside, and nestled closo 
up to the railing of the sanctuary.

It was growing dark, hut Claus 
not afraid. A glow of rich crimson 
foil on him from the cloak of St. Joseph 
in the stained glass window, and dear 
St. Nicholas seemed as if blessing him. 
The shouts and cries outside, told him 
that the river was rising higher, and 
presently the water came silently trick
ling over the floor of the church, and 
Claus crept inside the sanctuary. 
Then the noise without grew louder, 
the high doors of the church were burst 
open bv floating timber, and Claus 
could sco before him the ever-moving 
water and the. twinklings of far off

|
The steps were

m
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THE SACRED 
CHRIST. For Every Day 

Rex. R F. Clarke, S.L Mur.

ii
lights.

But it never occurred to Claus that 
he might die there. In fact, he did not 
think of what might happen. He was 
there, and it was his duty to stay there, 
lie could not leave the Blessed Sacra
ment alone. As it reached the fourth 
step of the pulpit stair, and Claus 
driven to the highest altar step, the 
brave little fellow wondered why 
Father Jasper did not come, if ho 
did not soon arrive the water would 
put out the red light of tho sanctuary 
lamp, but “no,” Claus said to himself, 
“that would not happen—if such a 
thing were possible the angels them- 
selves would relight it."

Claus took out his rosary and began 
his pravers. Why did every one. leave 
Our Lord in darkness? Why was lie 
alone ? Why the flaxen head drooped ; 
lower and lower, until it sank against

Nl KIND isTHHKT.
John Fkiigvkox <fc Sons,

The lending Vndortnk rs mid Em bn lin
ers. Open night mid day. 
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George Tatter:.on fell from a second-story 
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feelings of deep regret. Deceased was a All Example for Catholic Mothers.
native of Limerick, Ireland, where lie was j --------
born in the year IMS). He came to Canada | St. Ambrose said to the mother of a 
in Ins youth and settled in l'erth wher0 wayward son, who afterwards became

üT.îSrVSlï&'TlSÏ- Doyl"!' w'l'o ^ .‘‘,G° thy WW{ a',ldwith their only son, Thomas, died many I bless thee, for it is not possible that the 
' •ears ago, and w as buried in Perth. ! son of those tears should perish. ” And 
hU »i£ H?*remov2d | Si. Mm.lca weul her way, God did bless

to Arnprior about the year 1853, and hei mid the son of those teais, for 
assumed the management of the old hotel on his spiritual welfare did not perish, 
the site of which the Devine House now y,ut became the great St. Augustine.

What a lesson for Catholic women ! A 
place for all travellers in those days, 'lhe perfect wife, consequently a perfect 
railway had not reached Arnprior at this mother, ns a consequences of both a per-

thmugh herfl'mi”their**!™™ Vo"he , widow as a consequence of all 
woods made “Mac’s” their headquarters. J these a perfect saint. She converted 
lie became know n in all the country from the : a violent and unfaithful husband to 
St. Lawrence to tim head waters of the God, and merited a son who was one of

the great Doctors of the Church. Full 
portion of the Ottawa Valley who do not re- of tenderness, full of womanly gym- 
member him. About seventeen years aim lie nathy, full of love for husband and
™d^elb""wïdchl,het!iear,îweo>n <*ild gifted her with true cour- 

ssfnlly until about two years ago he sold a°d aspirations that led lier to the
out and retired to private life. Deceased hidden life with God, and, in her

isssyteei to,laa; with aN
in distress, as many in this community can ^reat brilliancy as her son, St. Augus- 
testify, ami as his bequests to charitable in- tine. What an example for the Catli- 
stitutions more fully prove. He left an olic wife and mother! 
estate valued at about 100,000. Hy his will 
Mrs. McNamara is left 817,000 in cash 
and the residence on Daniel street— 
about 8*20,000 altogether. His brother 
Lawrence, still living in Ireland, is be- 
u neat lied 820,000. Mrs. Brady of Renfrew 
fuis sister-in law) 81,000, and lier son John 
8500. Miss Minnie Harvey, daughter of 
John Harvey, Esq., is left 8200, and Mr.
Frank White, son of Mf.|Iames White, 8100-

CATHOLIC H0TB8.Lillie Marjorie.

‘ Where is little Marjorie?*1 —
There's the robin in the tree,
With his gallant call once more 
From the iHiitghs above the door ! 
There’s the bluebird's note, and there 
Are spring voices everywhere 
Calling, calling ceaselessly—

“Where is little Marjorie?’1

And her old playmate, the rain, 
Calling at the window pane 
In soft syllables that win 
Not her answer from within—

“Where is little Marjorie ?”
Or is it the rain, ah me?
Or w iki gusts of tears that 
Calling us not calling her.

“Where is little Marjorie?”
< », in high security
She is hidden from the reach
Of all voices that beseech.
She is where no troubled word,
Sob or sij'h is ever heard.
Since Goa whispered tenderly— 

“Where is little .Marjorie ?”
Janie» Whitcomb Itifey.

Branch He. 4, London,
Meet* on the 3nU »ml 4th Tliureday of every 

Month, »t eight o't-lorfc at their hall, Albion 
Block, Klciinionil Street. J. lurnHull, 
Hrea. Vrn. Corroreo, Kecordlr.il Heeretary.

C. C. liiclmnl* & Co.

(lent*, — My tlmiKhlcr 

the point of deitth with tlmt 

diphtheria.

MlKAltD'S LINIMENT

The Princess Schwnrzenbcrg. Aus
tria, has entered as a novice in the 
convent of the Sacred heart at Bien- 
denhurg in the Voralbcrg. It is only 
a low months since the Countesses Kal- 
noky and Marietta Palfry became in
mates of the same establishment.

Itev. Luke Kivington is preaching a 
course of Sunday sttrtnons in the church 
of San Kilvestro In Gapitc, Home. 
Father Rivington is a convert from the 
Church of England. He was at one 
time an Episcopal clergyman in this 
country.

John G. Whittier, the veteran poet, 
gracefully acknowledges the beautiful 
tribute paid to him by Archbishop 
Tache, who on the poet's birthday had 
the bells of St. Boniface rung. These 
are the bells referred to in Whittier's 
poem, “Red River Voyagers.''

The celebrated preacher Padre Gal- 
lerani, of the Company of Jesus, is 
preaching during Lent in the Church 
of the Gesu, Rome. The church is 
generally so crowded with people that 
it is almost impossible to get in. His 
health, unfortunately, is failing, yet it 
is wonderful to listen to the strength of 
his language and to watch the effect it 
has on the whole congregation.

Mother De Chantal (Elizabeth Max
well) died at St. Xavier's Convent, 
Ottawa, 111., on the 14th inst. She 
was a native of England, was seventy- 
six years old, and had been a Sister of 
Mercy for nearly fifty-eight years. 
She was one of the seven members of 
the order who founded the Mercy Con
vent at Ottawa in 1859, and she then 
remained there until her death. May 
she rest in peace.

The bell that will be sent to the 
World's Fair by the Bishop of Cartha- 
gena. V. S. of Colombia, is 788 years 
old, and it bears the inscription, 
“ Mary Conceived Without Sin." The, 
fact testifies to the belief of the Church 
in the doctrine of the Immaculate Con
ception of the Blessed Virgin at least 
750 vears before it was declared bv 
Pope Pius IX.

From the Protestant portions of 
Holland come accounts of many con
versions to the Church, among which 
are the following : At Somern, in the 
province of Ducth Brabant, the great
est landowner of the country has re
entered the bosom of the Church 
with all his family. The wife and 
daughter of the. Protestant pastor of 
the same district have followed his 
example. Pastor Kruising. rector of 
the Protestant Lyceum of Bois-le-Due, 
and his family and the pastor of Budel 
have likewise turned Catholics.

Probably the largest congregation in 
America is that of the Church of St. 
Stanislaus Kostka in Chicago, which 
has 80,000 communicants, ’('he nuin- 
be,r of attendants at the several Masses 
frequently exceeds 15,000. The cure 
of souls committed to its charge, requires 
the services of twelve priests. It has 
a parochial school attended by 8,000 
children, and these are taught by 
twenty six Sisters and eight Illy teach
ers. The church maintains au orphan 
asylum in which about 800 inmates are 
eared for.

w:.« -■PpAreutiy g 

terrible diwu, 
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cured to*rLecture l>v the Grand President* would earnestly ........... men,I it t„ #1, w| ’U* * ,

bo in need of a good family i,„.,li,.jlle °
. Macf’alie, Principal of the Ottawa Nor- 

Inal school and Grand President of tlieC. M. 
J'. A., lectured in Smith’s Falls oil St. Pat
rick’s Day on the roe, decline and fall of the 
old Irish parliament. Of this lecture the 
Jiorortl says : Between the first and second 
I »arts of the programme Dr. MaeCuhe,Princi
pal of the Ottawa Normal and Model school, 
gave a most interesting and entertaining lec
ture on “The old Irish Parliament, its Rise, 
Decline and Fall.” The learned speaker 
treated the subject in a most pleasing and 
masterly manner, referring to toe meeting of 
the first Irish Parliament alter the restoration 
in 1661, which was composed, with one excep
tion, entirely of Protestants. He mentioned 
this, he said, to point out that the first effort 
for Irish independence was made bv a dis 
tinctively Protestant Parliament. He dwelt 
on the restrictions put upon this assembly by 
the English Government, which were so 
great and so many as to render it of very 
little real practical use. The first friction 
occured over a money hill. It was over a 
surplus which Ireland wished to give Eng 
land hut which England refused to take w ith
out an obnoxious clause lieing put in the bill 
voting it to the ««fleet that it was England's 
anyway and that by her consent it was trans
ferred from the Irish Parliament. Around 
tliis «lisputed point, in which, in a way, was 
involved the question of Irish independence, 
the struggle went on till at length Englaml 
triumphed and Ireland was extinguished as 
a nation.

At the conclusion of the lecture D. A. Fer
guson, Esq., rose in his place in the audience 
and moved a vote of thanks to the speaker. 
Jt was seconded hy Dr. Anderson, tendered 
by the chairman, and enthusiastically carrie«l 
l»y a standing vote.

Dr

VOLUME XIJvlm I). »„i:T1LlEe
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A GAIN OF A FOUND A DAY IN THE 
CASE OF A MAN WHO HAS BECOME “ALL I 
RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGIN To TAKE > 
THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCE*. 'scorn
EMULSIOKOF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH i
Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda i
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Why He Succeeded.
You recognized him ns a confirmed 

gambler the moment he entered the 
car. He was sullen ami scowling, 
with rough hair and unshaven 
face. A cheery little man in whose 
eyes lurked a smile, and who industri
ously puffed at a big cigar, seemed to 
give him offence. He apparently con
strued his evident content into a per
sonal affront.

“ You appear to be pretty well satis
fied with everything,*1 he said at last 
in a sullen tone.

“Oh, I’ve no particular reason to 
complain,” returned the. cheery man.

“ 1 suppose not. You have a nice 
home, of course. ”

“ I’ve seen more costly ones, but 
mine is pleasant and comfortable. It 
suits me.”

“Married?”
“ Yes, and I have two children.”
“They don't know what want is, I 

suppose ?
“They have plenty to cat and to 

wear. ”
“ Yes, of course !” exclaimed the sul

len man, bitterly. “ It’s that inequal
ity—that injustice of our social laws— 
that makes Anarchists and Socialist. 
I've seen it since I was a boy. It’s 
been forced upon me at every turn, and 
its enough to make any man rebel 
against a system that makes it possible. 
Look at me now. I was born in almost

)

;
.À Mind Resolved.

The decisive man walks by the light 
of his judgment ; he has made up his 
mind, and, having done so, henceforth 
action is before him. He cannot bear 
to sit amidst unrealized speculations ; 
to him speculation is only valuable that 
it may be resolved into living and 
doing. There is no indifference, no 
delay ; the spirit is in arms : all is in 
earnest. Thus Pompev, when hazard
ing his life 011 a tempestuous sea in 
order to be at Home on an important 
occasion, said : “ It is necessary fof me 
to go ; it is not necessary for me to 
live.” Thus Cæsar, when he crossed 
tho Rubicon, burned the ships upon 
the shore which brought his soldiers to 
laud that there might be no return.

they being children for whom deceased stood 
as godfather. The churches and charitable 
institutions : ' '*
< Orphanages and Asyh 
Pembroke Hosnit.il! 8

receive the following bequests : 
- and Asylums in Ottawa, $1,300 ; 
Hospital, 8500; the new Catholic 

church at Arnprior, 8300; the new Catholic 
church at Pakenham, 8500 ; the poor of Arn
prior. ÿî00 ; the Jesuit Fathers in Montreal, 
8000: and Indian Missions 8200. 'Besides 
these, several other small bequests are made 
for various purposes. The executors of the 
estate are John Tierney, Esq., and Win. Har
vey, Esq., of this town.

The funeral took place on. Monday last 
from the residence ofdeceased to the Catholic 
church, where a requiem High Mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Chaîne. At the 
conclusion of the service the cortege pro
ceeded to the C. P. R. station, where the fun
eral party took the train for Perth. The pall
bearers were Messrs. John Tierney, George 
Craig. A. J. Campbell, John Harvey, H. A. 
Devine and Thomas Havey. A large depu
tation of citizens went through to Perth to 
attend the final obsequies. ( hi arriva! at the 
station in that town a hearse and sleighs 
were in readiness and the cortege proceeded 
to the church, whew the Libra 
sung. Rev. Father Duffus conducting the 
service. The cortege then re-formed 
wended its way to the new cemetery at 
Perth, where the body was interred to 
await the resurrection. May his soul rest in 
peace!—Arnprior Chronicle, March 25.

)

MutinFrom the Supreme Recorder.
The following is a sum mar 

of the Catholic Mutual Ben 
filed with the Insurance Department, New 
York State, for year 1891.
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Feel» Very Good. VIT!
Fostobu. Seneca Co.. O., Dec., 1398.

Mr. J. Iaunberjauk wiitee under above date: 
My 14-year-old boy had St. Vitus Dance so that 
he was unable to use hie limps and had to be 
fed. We doctored for about six months, without 
any Improvement. Then the Rev. p. Golda 
recommended Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic, 
and after using l1» bottles of it, the boy wm 

Setting better, and after he took 5 Dottles of it 
le was as well and healthy as before and Itecan 
to go to school, walked a distance of 5'.. miles 
and says he feels very good.
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►n, April 7. — Grain (per cental) 
winter, 1.4»; white, 1.40; spring 1.40; corn, Vito 
rye, 1.8» to 1.35 ; barley, malt, im to ].<*•• barley, 
feed, 85 ; oats, no to to : peas. 1.0» to l.sfn ; beans, 
busii., 76 to Hu ; buckwheat, cental, HO to Hf>.

Produck—Eggs, fresh, dozen. 13; eggs, has 
ket, 111 to 11 ; eggs, packed, 1“ to 11 ; eggs, 
lots, loto ll ; butter, best roll, 2» to 31 ; butter, 
large roll, im to 1H ; butter, crocks, is to l!« ; 
creamery, retail, zo to 35 creamery, wholesale, 
L‘3 to ; hay. ton, I'M*)to ll.fio ; flax seed. bush.. 
1. to to l.ft i ; cheese, lb., wholesale, ll to ill; drv 

>d, 4.50 to 5.1*) ; green wood, 4.6» to 6.00 ; soft 
wood, 3.75 to 3.00 ; honey, lb.. 10 to 13 ; maple 
syrup, per gal, l .(*< to 1.15; maple sugar, tier lb, 
l*1; tallow, rough. 3 to 3 ; tallow, cake, 4 to 5; 
lard, lu to 11; straw, load, 3.75 to 4.»i; clover 
seed, hush., 7.«*ito 7.75; aislke seed, bush., 0.75 
toH.uu; Timothy, hush .1.6»to3.uo.

Vkuktaiii.ks—Potatoes, per hag, 30 to 40; 
c abbages, perdoz.. 8» to 5 » ; beets, per bag. 36 to 
40; onions, per bag. l.nu to 3.(*) ; turnips, per 
bag, 3u to 35 ; carrots, per bag, v5 to35.

Meat—Beef, by carcass, 6.vo to «.(*); mutton, 
per lb., ♦» to 9| ; mutton, per cwt., 7 to 11 
lamb, per quarter, 1.36 to 1.6»; ve 
5 to o ; |iork, per cwt.. 6.uu 
quarter. 7 to 8.

Live Stock —Milch cows, .15.00 to 45. no ; live 
hogs, CWt., 4.60; pigs, pr , 3.5') to 5.0U; fat 
beeves, 4.ou to 1.6»; spring lambs. 3.5» to 4.<*l

Toronto, April 7.—Wheat—No. 3, w hite. Klc 
to 8!c ; No. 3, spring, 83 to x3 ; No. 3 red winter. 
8ie to 83c ; No. 1, hard, 1.05 ; No. 3, i*;c to '.)« ; No. 
3.88 to 8pc ; regular No. 1, 78c to 7:ie ; No. 3.66 to 
67c ; barley, No 1, 55c to 50c ; No. 3, 5' e to 51c ; 
No. 3, extra, U to 1.6c ; No. 8, 43c to 43c ; peas. 
No. 3. 6z to toe ; oats, No. 3, Ml to 33c ; corn, 48 to 
48^c ; flour, extra, 3.36 to 4.UU; straight roller,
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Cardinal Gibbons' * 
North Amer I

m a shanty, and when I went to school I 
saw boys no smarter nor better than 
myself strutting around with fine 
clothes and money. I wondered why 
it was so. I was as good as they. 
Why should they have so much and I 
so little ? Is it fair ? Is it just ? I’ve 
brooded on it all through life. Every
where I go I find men no more intelli
gent than I, no more deserving than I, 
who are up in the world. And I’ve 
been wondering why.”

“ And that has made you a Social-

M9 1
40 1 Delhi, Ohio, Feb., 19QC,

A young man 28 years old who ia subject to a 
rush of blood to the head, especially at the time 
of the full moon, and he at such times raves end 
is out of his mind. Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic 
helps him everv time. So s&vs 
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4 g .12 E. B. A.Total .
Average age at date of death, 42.14 years. 

recapitulation.
Membership Dev. Mist, 1890.....................M0,050
Admitted during 1891.......................................5,614

Total. ........................................................... ;jr,,0G4
Number of deaths during 1891.. M40
Number resigned during 1891........... 79
Number expelled during 1891 751 — 1.170

....... .440

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
The following resolutions of condolence to 

D. A. Carey. Grand President of the E. B.A., 
were adopted at the last regular meetings of 
O'Connell Branch, No. 2, St. Patrick’s 
Branch, No. 12, of Toronto, and St. Joseph's 
Branch, No. 26, of Stratford ;

Having heard with regret of the death of 
the daughter of our worthy Grand President, 
Therefore be it

Resolved—That we, the members of O’Con
nell Branch, No. 2, beg to tender I). A. Carey 
and wife our deepest sympathy for the loss 
of their beloved child that it* has pleased 
Almighty God to take to Himself, and pray 
that our holy patroness will obtain for them 
the grace to bow in humble submission to His 
holv will.

Resolved—That a copy of this resolution 
he sent to D. A. Carey, and to the Grand 
Secretary for insertion in the official organs.

P. Crotty, President ; J. Cronnin, Record
ing Secretary ; P Keenan, Financial Recre- 
tary ; J, II. Doyle, Committee.

^ Whereas—It having pleased Almighty 
God in His infinite wisdom to take from 
earth to heaven the lieloved child of 
spected Grand President, be it therefore

Resolved — That we, the members of St. 
Patrick’s Branch, No. 12, hereby tender our 
most sincere sympathy with D. A. Carey 
and wife in their bereavement ; and pray 
that Almighty God will enable them to hear 
their sail affliction with humble resignation 
to His holv will.

Resolved

WM. SCHOLL; spring 
nr carcass, 
; pork, per» •—A Valuable Boole on Nenraoe 

Diseases sent free to any ad J res* 
and poor patients can also obt&a 
this medicine free of c-harse.
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e bow prepared under his direction by tho

Mom Iters hip Dec. Mist, 1891....................  34.494
*1,009 class .
82,000class
Present membership.....................................35.300

Only eighteen Assessments issued «luring 
year 1891.
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KOENIO MED. CO*. Chicago, IA
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. G foc 15 
Large Size, *L73. 6 Bottles for 89.
Agent, W. E. Saunders & Co.. Driurgtit, 

London, Ontario.

ist?".......... .V,iS
. 28,976 “Yes. It would do the same for 

any man. Every one should have an 
equal show in the race of live. But 
they don’t. One starts way up and 
another way down, and handicapped 
at that. I first opened my eyes in the 
poor home of a laboring man, and the 
injustice and inequality of it all have 
stared me in tho face ever since. You, 
I suppose, were born in a mansion ?”

“No,” said the little man, as he 
flicked the ashes from his cigar, “ I 
was born on a farm — a very small 
one—and 1 went barefoot most of the 
time because my father couldn’t afford 
shoes.’

must year has been the m 
in the history of the Association.

The foreg«iing statement will no doubt en 
able ns to retain our position as the best co
operative association doing business in tliis 
country—the death rate being the lowest and 
the expenses of management the least.

Yours fraternally,
C. J. Hickey.

ost successful: Montreal, April 7.—In grain there is no fea
ture of interest to chronicle. We «mote : No. 3 
hard Manitoba wheat, l.W to 1.03 : No. 3, 
to D3 ; peas, per «6 lbs, in store. 75 to 7*
No. 3, 33’c Sic ; rye,hi toHS; feed barley. 43 to 
45c ; malting barley, 67 to 63c. In feed shorts 
are scarce, and quotable at *10 to *17 ; bran is 
worth *15..V», and mouillie, 820 to >33. 'I he flour 
market has a languid tone. Patent spring, <6 
to 6.20; patent winter, 6.W to 5.10; straight 
roller, 4.5o to 4.05; extra, 4.15 to 4.M; super
fine. 3.H» 4.0.6 ; fine, 3.30 to 3.06; strong baker*’, 
4.6o to 5.O0. Oatmeal is difficult to move. In 
some quarters, indeed, complaints exist of 
almost complete suspension of business. We 
quote: 1.H5 to *.<*». The provision situation re 
mains about the same. There is only a quiet 
business passing, buyers being unwilling to 
operate except in small lots for 1mm- diate use. 
We quote; Canada short cut mess j>ork. per 
bbl, *16 to*16.5*) ; mess|H>rk, American, new, per 
bbl, *15 to *15.60; hams, city cured, per lb. l»i 
to lie ; bacon, per lb, Hj tol"c ; bird, comixmnd. 
7‘c to 71 ; lard, pure Canadian, M to He. An 
average trade In buttercontinues. choice grades 
of all descriptions being in comparative! v small 
supply and command full quoted rates. Fancy 
lots of creamery would perhaps exceed our oui 
side figures. We quote : creamerv, 31 to “3c • 
townships dairy, new. 33 to 33c ; western dairy. 
17 to l*c. There is very fair demand for fresh 
eggs at 13J to 13c.
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Denis Regan. Gian worth.
Denis Regan, one of the earliest settlers in 

the old county of Middlesex, breathed his 
last on Wednesday, the 2Mrd nit., at the 
venerable age of ninety-two years and a few 
months. He, with his two brothers, Corne
lius and Patrick, left the home of their father, 
county Cork, Ireland, about the year 18M2, and 
after long and tedious journeyings by land 
and water, purchased land in the vicinity 
of G lan wort Ii, about eight miles south of 
London. They were not alone, however, in 
search of a home denied them in the land of 
their birth. Four brothers, named Coughlin, 
natives of the same barony, West Carbery, 
in which the thriving town of Dunmanway 
is situated, with other relatives, accompanied 
them, an<l took up farms in the fertile, but 
at that time, wooded and swampy region 
between St. Thomas and the Forest City. 
They formed what was known in those days 
as the Cork Settlement of South Middlesex. 
They were men of brain and muscle, active 
and energetic workers ; hut were especially 
remarkable for their shrewdness, honesty, 
and ardent attachment to the teachings and 
practice of their Catholic failli.

One of the Coughlin brothers, named 
Daniel, went north and took up land in the 
township of Stephen in the same county. He 
was married to a sister of Denis Regan—sub
ject of this obituary—and had several sons 
and daughters, who are all well known and 
highly respected all over this western por
tion of Ontario. One of li is daughters is an 
exemplary nun in the order of St. Joseph, 
and the oldest of the sons is Timothy Cough
lin, ex-M. I\, who made so many friends at 
Ottawa, and has so many claims on the Gov
ernment that all look forward to his being 
called to till the next vacancy in the Senate.

The old first heads of the ltogan and 
Coughlin pioneers have now all gone to a 
better world to reap the harvest of well- 
spent Christian lives in Catholic faith and 
piety ; hut their descendants, both in North 
and South Middlesex, continue on the good 
work, and are in every respect worthy of 
the name and inheritance of their fathers. 
The deceased Denis Regan celebrated his 
golden wedding about four years ago, and 
now leaves the life-long partner and sharer 
in all his joys and sorrows to lament his loss. 
Of the sons who survive him, one, Cornelius, 
lives on the homestead ; Denis is a citizen of 
St. Thomas, and William is postmaster at 
Both well. The two daughters are married, 
,1nd very well to do in the vicinity of St. 
Thomas. The remains of the old patriarch 
were conveyed on last Friday to tho Catholic 
church in St. Thomas, where High Mass of 
Requiem was sung by Rev. Father Ouinlan, 
and an appropriate sermon delivered hy Rev. 
Father Flannery. The pall-bearers ‘were : 
Daniel Regan, License Commissioner of Lon
don, John T. Coughlin, Reeve of Westmin
ster, Barth, and Daniel Coughlin, of Stephen 
James O’Brien and Daniel Coughlin, of Yar
mouth, county Elgin. ]{. /. 1\

Dennis McNamara, Arnprior.
Since our last issue one of Am prior’s oldest 

and best known citizens has passed away and 
joined the silent majority. At an early hour 
on Friday morning the solemn tolling of the 
Catholic church bell conveyed the sad 
intelligence to our townspeople that, the 
spirit of Dennis McNamara had vacated its 
earthly tenement. For several weeks he had 
Itf'on in a precarious state of health, and 
although it was not excepted that he could 
last long, still the news of his dcatli fell upon 
our community with a sudden shock. Every
body knew “ Mac.” His name was a house- 
bold word m Arnprior, where so many years 
ot his life had been spent ; and among his 
many friends the sad news was received with

Branch 4, London.
At a regular meeting of Branch 4, London, 

held on March 24, 1892, the following resolu
tion was moved by Brother I*. F. Boyle, 
aeconded hy Brother W. Corcoran, ami 
carried unamiousiy :

Whereas Almighty God in His infinite 
\usdom has been pleased to remove from our 
midst Brother Thus. Breen, and

Whereas — This branch has lost a true 
and active member of the C. M. B. A., and 
his family a most kind and affectionate hus
band and father : he it

Itc-ioU'A that while we how in submission 
to. the will of God, we f«*el it is only a just 
tribute to the memory of the deceased that 
we. the members of Branch 4. should give 
expression,to our deep sorrow at the sad 

fence and our sincere sympathy for 
his widow and family ; therefore he it 
further

Jte*ofvj1 that tliis testimonial of our sym
pathy and sorrow he forwarded to the widow 
• if <mr deceased Brother, entered in the 
minutes of our branch and published in our 
«•fticial organ, tho Catholic Record, and 
that the charter of the branch be draped in 
morning fur thirty clays in memory of our 
late Brother.
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“ But you got up !”
“ Yes, I got up. And as we started 

in life pretty close to an equality 1 
don’t mind telling you why, in my 
opinion, you are grumbling while 1 
am in fairly comfortable circumstances. 
You see I was working to get up, 
while you were wondering why you 
were down. Constant brooding on the 
injustice of the world, instead of ad
vancing a man, gives him an excuse 
for becoming one of three things — a 
Socialist, in the ordinary acceptation 
of that word, an Anarchist ora—”

“Or a what ?”
“ A criminal.

.Tv,t*r, contain! 
lilt* supplies

Y !„•
lars reI 
of del had

the indResolved—That the Secretary send a copy 
of this resolution to I). A. Care 
also to the Grand ;

>. A. Carey and a copy 
also to the Grand Secretary for insertion 
in the official papers.

T. B. Downey, President ; P. J. O’Connor,
Vice-President; J. Hennesey, Recording 
Secretary.

Resolved—That we, the members of St.
Joseph’s Branch, No. 20, E. B. A., Stratford, 
take this, the first opportunity, of extending 
our sympathy and condolence to our worthy 
('/and President in his affliction in the loss of 
his child, and

Resolved—That a copy ot this resolution he 
sent to Brother Carey and the 
tary. J. J. Kneitl, Rec. See.

Whereas—It having pleased Almighty 
he earth the beloved 

father of Brother J. Travers, he it therefore
Resolved—That we, the members of O’Con

nell Branch, No 2, hereby extend to Brother 
Travers our most sincere sympathy in his 
sad affliction ; and pray that the soul of the 
deceased may through the great mercy of 
Grwl rest in peace.

Resolved—That a copy of tliis resolution be 
sent to Brother Travers and to the Grand 
Secretary.

P. Crotty, J. Cronnin, Recording Secre
tary ; P. Keenan, Financial Secretary; J.
H. Doyle, committee.

Resolved—That a letter of condolence he 
also sent to Brother Mosso, in consequence of 
the death of his brother.

Resolved—That we, the members of O’Con
nell Branch, No 2, extend to Brother Mosso market 
our most sincere sympathy in his sad afflic- offer! 
tion ; and pray that God in His great mercy ÎV°?| 
will grant eternal rest to the soul of the de- înnltiv 
ceased. cattie.

Resolved — That a copy of this resolution Sheep and Lambs — The only activity 
he sent to Brother Masso and to the Grand played to any was in the sale of the few good 
Secretary. grain-fed yearlings on offer, which sold at 6c

P. Crotty, President ; J. Cronnin, Record- !>er, Jbi There was little demand for sheep,

sc<:: s&sss\V HERE AS It has pleased the Almighty per lb, and lambs at b\ to 6c oer Hi.
God to call away the beloved wife of Brother Calves-TIic demand was again active, and 
O’Grady, he it nil offered chanced hands at from *s to*h apiece.

Resolved — That we, tho members of St. One bttnen of light veals, averaging about 13.i 
Mary’s Branch, No 21, Almonte, tender our : for >6.:>o apiece,
jinartfrlt sympathy ami regret to our sorrow- ! sDo.veà no slglis of wéakÏBhe prlr|S™^the 
‘"K Brother m this the hour of his bereave- Drat of the weak being fully maintained One 
ment. Be it picked bunch of straight fat hogs, averaging

Resolved—Also, that a cony of this résolu- i 'lbs, sold at *6.3» per cwt, which was the out- 
tion he sent to Brother O’Gradv and pub- 1 side figure to day. Stores sold at from A 1.5') to 
lished in the Almonte (lazitte and the official *•,)cr cwt* 
organs of the association. I

cut Is not to t>«- inserte-l hy 
lie authority oi th-) 
claim for pay me ni.

any newspaper not having had 
hor-tv will be admitted. The l<>
' tender not necessarily accepu-t!.

L. VANKul’UHNKT, 
Deputy of the NupvrintendenVGeiierfll 

of Indian Affui 
Department of Indian Affair-,

Ottawa, March, 1802.
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TORONTO LIVE ST'
April 7.—Cattle—Altogether too many c 

were placed on the market to-day, and the cou
se iuence was a decline in prices all round of 
from *1 to *1.5 « a head. It proved a veritable 
“Apr.l fool " to many of the drover*, who 
brought their stock forward with the expecta
tion of getting high prices. These could not he 
expected, however, for with nearly 6»» cattle 
here on Tuesday and about 5 m to-day the market 
was sure to show considerable weakness. A 
few c hoice loads of butchers cattle sold at ic, 
and one small nicked lot of extra choice steers 
at 4ic per lb, but most sales were effected at 
from 3 to 34c tier lb. By noon there were quite 
a number of cattle unsold and the prospects for 
next week are reckoned anything tint good. In
ferior and rough cows and oxen sold at 2^ to 3c 
fair *60 toH.Vi lb heifers and steers at 3c to 81c 
good to choice butchers’ cattle at 34 to 3ic 
extra choice picked lots do, 8$ to 4.*c.

Mii.ch Cows and Spkinukkb — There wn 
an Improved demand to-day and a number c 
good miIchers were bought for Montreal 
quality of most of the offerings was better and 
higher prices were paid, one good forward 
springer bringing *5M. About 30 more were on 
offer and all changed hands. Prices generally 
ranged from *z8 to *45 per head.

Stockers and But.!.8-Trade was livelier in 
stoekers, there being quite a number on the 

and all wanted. The quality of the 
ORB did not bring out very high prices, 
ot the sales being at from 34 to 3je per lb. 

sold at from 3A to 81c per 11», ami were 
hunched in with common to good lots of

Grand Soere-

The same excuse is 
given for their condition and position 
hy all three.”

The cheery little man leaned back 
in his seat and puffed his cigar again, 
while the sullen man scowled more 
fiercely than ever at something to be 
seen through the window.

G«xl to remove from t rcssod to 
led “Ten

C BALED TENDERS add 
^ dersigned, nr.
Dredging Hamilton Harbor,” wi lhe ivn-v 
ed until Tuesday, the iHth dn.v ot April u-x • 
inclusively, for dredging I11 the Harbor oi 
Hamilton, Lake Ontario,according to a p an 
and a combined specification and tender, to 
be seen at the office ot the Hamilton steam- 
boat Company, James street, Hamilton, amt 
at the IX-p* linent of Public Works,

Tenders will not t»6 ctihsTtUnv'd miiV-;> iictm 
on the foim supplied and signed with me 
actual signatures of tenderei*.

An accented hunk cl

nd endors

A Bishop Plays the Organ. t
A Canadian paper recently described 

a visit of Bishop Marty to the cathe
dral church of Mgr. Tache to inspect 
a new organ. The Bishop was not 
satisfied with the organist’s method, 
and seating himself in the organist's 
place “ pushed hack all the registers 
and surveyed the, mechanism of the 
organ ; then, drawing out the stops 
one after another, he treated ns during 
a half hour to the richest of harmonics.

astounded. Bishop Marty 
was a pupil of Itinek's school, anti, 
unknown to us. had been an organist 
for twenty years. When lie had 
finished playing Im turned to the 
organist and modestly remarked : 
•Mv dear sir, when you play the organ, 
always play it for Him who dwells in 
the tabernacle.1 ”

The Purpose of Lent.
ivquc pnvnh'e to the 

ter of Public Wmk< W 
hundred dolliti's iÿ'"1"1' 

This cheque 
party decline the cun- 
ie tli<‘ work con.tr

order of tiie 

the sum of
must, accompany each tender, 
will be forfebed If the 
tract, or fail to co 
ed for, and will he 
acceptance of tende 

I he Department 
accept ihe lo west or

Lent is rapidly passing with its rare 
opportunities and precious graces. Is 
it not well for us all to ask ourselves 
whether we are profiting hy the holy 
season as we should 'f 

To zealous, loving souls it is not 
enough to have “made" their Imnt ; to 
have worried through its tedious round 
of irksome observances, finishing up 
with their Easier “duty." Instead of 
plunging headlong into the world 
again, as if to identify themselves for 
tiie lost time of tiie “dull" 
they dread more than ever its alluring 
snares and dangerous fascinations, and 
they set themselves with renewed zeal 
ami determination to stem the tide of 
worldliness which threatens ns all, and 
to avoid the fatal pitfalls into which 
multitudes, even of

Minis!

of

not bind Itself to 
tender.

By order.
E. F. E. ROY,

Department of Public Works, > 
Ottawa, ldih March, 1892. S

\Vc {secreto' .'/•

dis

Mâseason
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the u«- 
^ dersigned, and endorsed “ TdiiUtfi j 
Drill Hall. Victoria, B.C.,” will be rtcetvj,» 
ai this office until Friday, iSinlApri • 
lor tiie s -veral works required in the 
tion of Drill Hall, Victoria, B, C. fl

Plans and specifications can be seen a ■ 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, • 
at tiie office of F. U. Gamble, Engineer, vit 
torla, B. V., on and alter Friday. 1st ' 
and tenders will not be considered niwç 
made on forms f-upplied and signed >. 
actual signatures or tenderer.1.

An accepted hank cheque pnyabl" j 
order of the Minister of Public \\ oi ks u . 
to five %>er cen\ of amount of will
accompany each tender. This cliequ- ,w 
bo forfeited if the party decline the conn 
or fall to complete the worn contract 
and will be returned In case ol m>n uu i

The D.'par tin 
Copt the lowest

j ,
i

\I! A Story of Cardinal Manning. l
“ respectable ” 

Catholics, are daily being plunged. 
They endeavor to carry the spirit of 
Lent into all their future lives, and ir. 
this way each succeeding Lent proves 
to he a powerful help and stimulus to 
a good life.

(imi grant that wo may not only 
“make” this Lent, hut that it 
tend powerfully to make us what 
ought to be ami that its benign intlu 
mice may he felt in all our future 
lives !

A friend who was lunching with the 
Cardinal some 
at a

sal
two years ago, looking 

picture in the dining-room of 
Vicar (ienoral (really Bishop) Bram- 
stone, inquired if that prelate did not 
belong to a Norfolk family. The Car- 
•lioal replied: “I don't'know what 
family lie came from, hut a good story 
is told ot him. A Catholic gentleman 
•>f gomi position once asked the Bishop 
to find him a wife. She must be a indy 
ol good iamily, endowed with a portion 
of this world’s goods, and of suitable 
age. I he Cardinal chuckled over the 
Bishop's reply, “Sir, yon have mis- 
taken my name, it is Bramstone, not 
Brimstone ; I do not make matches. 
—~ r.ntjltuk Kx-hunae.

diaries E. I.nancy, Recording Secretary. 
XV. Lane, Grand Secretary. PAY YOUR

he partyFastings, disciplines, watchings, 
and the like, are nothing before God 
unless there be a true inward denial 
of self—a mortification of tho intellect 
and heart and will. You remember 
the vision of St. Anthony.
tempter came to him mid said : j Before the lEth Instant 
“Anthony, you fast a great deal, |

nëU “y^i iTrt,y& K AND SAVE 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
hut I have no body to tnortifv ; but

Sv-ss isssr' ™‘ : s*»—?.

! WATER RATES complete Mi 
be returned 

of tender.may ont does not hind itself to ac 
tender.

E. F. E. ROY,
4 or any 
By ordei

Secretary* 
702-2 »

The
ic Works, {
ch, 18*2. S

Department of Publi 
Ottawa, 16th Mar

SIvknesH Among Children,
Imperially Infants, is prevelant more or less at 
all Unies, but is largely avoided bv giving proper 
nourishment and wholesome fool. The most 
successful and reliable of all is the Oall Bordet.
«.MiiggWcni't!le,,8cU Mllk' Yoar Kroccr
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